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Preface

The Second Intemational Symposium, on the doctrine, writings, and
the life of the great Iranian Sufi master Shah Nematollah Vali (d. 834/
1431) was held in October 2003 at the University of Leiden, The Nether-
lands.

The first Symposium took place in2002 at San Jose State University,
Califbrnia; despite many difficulties, such as obtaining entry visas for the
scholars traveling to the US to participate in the event. However the
second Symposium hosted a greater number of world scholars with vari-
ous areas of expertise who presented their valuable research on the sub-
ject. Once again, the name of the great master was revived in the West
and different aspects of his spiritual teachings and his collection of works
were reintroduced.

Rescarchers, who study the development of the Islamic school of
thoughts in Iran, often agree that Sufism signifies the essence and hearl
of Islam. It has always been a part of the lranian way of lif-e and has
influenced the philosophy, arts, cultural events, and specially, the Persian
language (Farsi). Sufism represents not only a theoretical school of
thought, but also a way of life immersed in love of God as the originator
of all things. For this reason, in lran, Shah Nematollah Vali, is not only
knorvn as a gnostic or a poet, but also a Sufi master.

Today's Nematollahi Order is the continuation of the Ma'rufi Order.
dating back to the founder of the order Shah Nematollah Vali, who holds
prominence in the history of Sufism. The Ma'rufiyya Silsileh (Ma'rufiyya
Order) came to be known as Silsi leh Nernatol lahi (Nematollahi Order),
towards the end of the thirteenth century (AH) fapproximately early twen-
tieth cenfuryl. Along the same line, the late Hajj Sultan Ali Shah Gonabadi
held a special social. spir i tual, and scholarly posit ion among his fol low-
ers.  Thus, the s i ls i leh (order)  af ter  h im was nal led "Nematol la l i i
Gonabadi" and the Center of the order was relocated frorn Mahan. Kerman
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to Gonabad, Khorasan. At present, Silsileh Nematollahi Gonabadi is the
most widely recognized order in lran.

However, it must be noted that the esoteric teachings and mystical
doctrine of Shah Nematollah Vali is not limited to Islam and [ran. Any-
one who seeks spiritual growth can use his wisdom and teachings to illu-
rninate a path towards enlightenment. In an age of great spiritual defi-
ciency, I hope the following collection of works, which is the result of the
Second Symposium, can bring about more positive attention to Shah
Nematollah's school of thought and his vast spiritual knowledge.

The ef1brt to revive Shah Nematollah's teachings in the West was
lead by Dr. Azmayesh who organized and arranged the Symposiums. The
events were made possible by the cooperation and assistance of the fol-
lowing individuals and organizations; Quintessence Sufi, Paris; Stichting
Simoerg Netherland; Bonyad Erfan Nematollahi , Canada; Inter Cultural
Center, USA; ICC, UK; and Simorgh Sufi Society, USA. Other disting-
uished scholars and organizations participated and cooperated in many
aspects. We offer our gratitude to many people who contributed to this
effort. Foremost among them is Dr. Legenhousen for his invaluable
scholarly contributions to make this publication possible.

Shahram Pazouki
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Another Remembrance of
Shah Nematollah Vali

Haii Dr. Nour 'Al i  Tabandeht

I am indeecl very gratelul for another opportunity to speak atrout Shah

Nematollah Vali. and as a result I arn thankful to all those who rnade

efforts towards this end and have made this seminar possible. I am sure

that none of those in attendance will be disappointed. Of course, with the
presence of the many esteemed professors who will be speakinS, You
will be privy to much interesting information, and therefore I will not

take up too much of your tirne.
The luminosity of this glowing star of Irartian Sufism has shone

throughout the world and he is among the imporlant figures who have

attracted the attention of poets, philosophers, Sufis and social thinkers'

Mention will definitely be made of Shah Nematollah's biography, ofwhich
you are aware and have studied, although his early life, and in other words

his normal life, is not what we want to focus on because everyday occur-

rences happen to everyone and influence the lives of all in the same way.

As the place of his birth, Kooh-banAn is where this great personality

embarked upon his travels in search of the Truth, such as is mentioned in

the Divdn-e Shams'. "Those in search ofAllah, find yourselves!" He found

himself and he undertook journeys and travels towards reaching his goal

until he eventually reached the presence of Shaykh 'Abdullah Ydf i in

Mecca and surrendered himself to his guidance and training. After that

Hazrat Shah made many journeys to all corners of the Islamic world of

that time until he arrived at Kooh-banin and there at the city of Mahan,

he built a zawiyyah2 for his spiritual wayfaring and for the training of his

novices, remaining there until the end of his days.
On the path of his spiritual journey, he himself is an example of what

he has mentioned in his epistles about the priority of knowledge (nta'ri/at)
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over mystical states (.Hol).FIe says that this issue is depenclent on the
source of the klowledge. Whenever the knowledge is fiori-r the source of
knowledge, it is more honorable than a mystical state. [Je adds that ac-
quired knowledge is of'a lower rank than niystical states and in this case
states are more definite. But if the knowledge. that is, the relation that is
called knorvledge, becomes manifest in the world ofunveiling, this knowl-
edge is rrore important than mystical states. This is rvhat is meant by
knowledge obtained through unveil ing.

He himself was in search of Allah, and as was usual, he began his
pursuit of it in the exoteric sciences. Alierthis search and realizing that
this knowledge alone could not guide man, he tunred to spiritual states
and armed with the weapon of the acquired sciences" discovered many
sciences. He rvrote manli epistles, some sixty odd of rvhich are available,
and it is said that there were about three hundred of them. At any rate of
these sixty odd epistles, his acquiled ancl revealed knowledge thrclugh
mystical states is show.n.

In order that we can undcrstand a small example of his knorvledge
through unveiling, we will re fer to an interesting story utentioned by the
mystic Ddrdshuk0h in his book Saftin ut al-Awlit,ri 'conceming the biogra-
phy of his shaykjr.r He says every morning he went to be at the service of
his guide, and others who were devoted to him u,oulcl also attend to ben-
efit from what he might happen to say. Onc morning he noticed that his
shaykh r,vas feeling physically unwell. as if he had a fbver. He asked the
shaykh about his health. I-le replied tliat the previous night he liad not
slept, ran a f-ever, and had a pimple on liis eyelid that bothered him much.
In short. therc was some such discussion as this. One of those devoted to
him became very upset, and because of being so upset he became with-
drawn and cut off from this world. After a period when the novice had
returned to his normal state, he asked his shaykh to order a cucumber and
to put the seeds orr his eye. The shaykh accepted his prescription and
carried it out. Fortunately. his illness was alleviated. Afterward, someone
asked the shaykh, "l{ow is it that you are the shaykh and he is the novice,
yet you did not understand the matter, but he did?" The shaykh replied, "l
consider illness and good health to be guests from God. So, although I
was about to seek a cure in the usual way', I was not upset. But this Sufi
became so upset because of rny illness that he was taken to a world where
he saw the realities of things. the very world where the Prophet asked
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God, 'O my God! Show me things as they arel'r In that world, where one
can see the realities of all creatures of God. he also found that attribute of
the cucumber. Afler he returned from that spiritual journey, he brought
back that souvenir ." :

This is knowledge tlirough unveiling. in which there is no doubt and
it is more elevatetl than the rlystical state. Shah Nematollah himself also
had passed through all of the stages of whicli he makes mention.

Aside from this, Ifazrat Shah Nematollah also held spiritual influ-
ence within the society and he trained and spread his benevolettce to people
of all social levels, and many of the rulers benefited fiom him. It is even
well known that Tamerlane6 held him in great respect. 'fhe point must be
made here that unfbrtunately we have the habit of seeing things only in
black and wirite. and since we know Tamerlane to have been a blood-
tliirsty man. some of us do not consider anything he may have done to be
good. This is the fault of past historians, but all of the details about a
person or a society need to be explained. The good must be seen as good
and the bad seen as bad. Tlie prophet Lot did not curse the people in his
society, but says: (Verily, I am one v,ho abhors ),our deed.s),7 meaning
that he was averse to tlieir deeds, not to them as persons. It was not by
carnage alone that Tamerlane took over the world. He showed great re-
spect and couftesy toward religious leaders and those in whom the people
placed their trust and to rvhorn they were devoted. He was also a friend of
the Islamic sciences. It is well known that he donated the procceds from
six hundred villages in trust to Shaykh Saf-iuddin Ardibili. Likeu'ise, he
also held Shah Nematollah Vali in great esteem. Once because of some
occasion. Shah Nematollah Vali said to him:

My lringdont is a v,orld v'ithrtul end.
Yottr kingtlom is f|om Khstct to Shiruz.

Also Shaiirukh" the son of Tamerlane, who after his father became the
ruler of  Khorasan, wi tnessed his fathers respect for  Hazrat  Shah
Nematollah and he hirnself fbllowed this pattern. It is obvious that this
respect provided a reason forjealousy and even at one ofthe gatherings
where Haz.rat Shah Burhhnuddin Khalilulldh. the eldest son and succes-
sor of Shah Nematollah Vali paid the same Shahrukh a visit, he rode right
up to the building door and, as was his custom, sat right next to the Amir.
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One of those present at the gathering, out of his own jealousy said: "How
much better it would have been if llazrat Burhdnuddin had observed the
necessary etiquette towarcl the ruler and because the king is the leader, he
should not have ridden right up to the door of the building, nor sat next to
the king, because all pay their respects standing," also adding other things
of this sort. In rcply. Burhhnuddin said: "My father visited the king's
father in the very same manner and also it is not proper in rny rank that I
should stand. I heard my father say, 'If someone expects that I stand in
his or her presence that person is illegitinlate. "' This in actuality was also
a metaphor. Tlie king said to the courtier: "Do not interfere. This does not
concern you." -fhis shor.r's i,vhat grcat respect was paid to Hazrat Shah
Nematollah Vali.

As a result of the great respect aud interest that the Indian Kings had
for Shi'ism,Haz,rat Shah Nematollah Vali was repeatedly invited to that
country. He sent Shah tsurhdnuddin Khalilulldh there, where he stayed
fbr some time, and because liis brothers and other members of his family
married indian princesses and formed relationships, they practically be-
came residents of that land. Even after Hazrat Shah. they remained there
and for some time the Nematollahi Order spread throughout India.

ln many writings and books it has been mentioned that the founder
and originator of the Nematollahi Order is Shah Nematollah Vali. This
statement might be somewhat dubious to those not acquainted rvith mat-
ters of mysticism. Tliis is because the words 'fbunder' and 'originator'
are usually used for founders or originators of new schools of thought,
sects or religions. A principle tenet of Sufism and 'ifidn is that the per-
mission for training must be received from an authorized religious leader
and it is not sufficient if attained only from books, otherwise if it r'vas
sufficient to attain this from books, the Qur'an which is the most sublime
of books, would have been able to guide all people. In that case, all those
who read the Qur'an, including the Khawirrij, whose foreheads bore the
marks of prolonged prostrations in prayer, should have been reformed.
Therefore, one must be trairied by a guide and a leader. Who is this leader?
According to Mou,lana fRumi]:

Since tnony a devil hus the /ace of'a man,
One must not give oneis hand to just ett_t'one.8
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Towards the end of the Prophet's (ce) era and after him at the time of-
Abu Bakr, Musailimdh Kadhdhdb had created a religion, and Aswad 'Ansi
also did the same, but these soon disappeared because there was no spiri-
tual, social or scientific base behind it. Our Wali 'Ali ('a) is known as the
leader of the Sufis and leader of the Shi'ia because he received direct
training from the Prophet (ce). and'Ali ('a) is called Imam because the
Prophet (re) specified this. In the same way. after 'Ali ('a) we know his
son Hasan to be lmam, because he was explicitly appointed by Imam
'Ali. From this it can be reasoned that every leader must be chosen by the
previous one. In the same way that the Prophet and Imams were not cho-
sen by the people, rather by Allah, the leaders that follow must indirectly
be chosen through divine inspiration, meaning that every leader must
choose his successor after him, and this is the very situation that occurred
in the period of the twelve Shi'ite Imams.

After the occultation of the twelfth lmam. the issues of education and
training in lslamic law (shar{'ah) and the spiritualpath (tariqah)became
separated. The Imam dispatched the work of shar['ah to the jurispru-
dents, such as is narrated fiom lmam Sddiq ('a): "It is a resportsibility of
the people to follow any jurisprudent who has self-control, protects his
religion, opposes his carnal desires and follows the orders of his Mowla
(Master)." Therefore, it is obligatory on every religiously duty-bound
person to search for and follow any of the jurisprudents who possess
these characteristics. This of course concerns action and not belief. But
in the period of occultation of the Imam the permission for spiritual ini-
tiation (bay'ah) and guidance was given to Junayd Baghdadi and he was
given the permission to choose his successor and that successor to do the
same and so on until the day of Resurrection. This connection of the
continuous presence of the spiritual leader is called 'silsilah' (chain or
order) in Sufism. Therefore when silsila/r Nematollahi is mentioned it
refers to the chain or permission, which Shah Seyed Nematollah Vali had
at the time, him being part of a chain. Other than tlris, Shah Nernatollah
Vali was no different as concems religious leadership to his shaykh.Hazrat
Shaykh Abdullah Ydfi'i or his successor Hazrat Shah Burhdnuddin
Khalilulldh, and they were all equal. According to various circumstances
and situations, the great mystics and religious leaders, excelled over oth-
ers, e.g. socially, or when the period called fbr specific changes in the
order or in rulings given. Because of this, the order was thereafter named
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after that particular leader, e.g. Suhrawardiyyah order, meaning the order
after Shaykh Shahabuddin Suhrawardi or Nernatollahi which means the
same order where Shah Nematollah was one of the shaykhs and then
became the spiritual pillar (qutb) and after Hazrat Shali Nematollah Vali
became famous under the name of this great personalit,v.

Now the reasons for the uniqueness of Hazrat Shah, which led to the
order being named after him. are most present in the outstanding charac-
teristics of the order and for further information we must refer to the
relevant detailed books, but here I will mention some of the important
issues. One is the matter of being occupied witli work, while being idle is
unacceptable in this order. Another matter is observing a balance between
spiritual states of sobriety (rcahv,) and intoxication (sukr), and yet an-
other being the elimination of sanld '. Of course there are other issues, but
for now they are not part ofthe present discussion.

The matter which we wil l  discuss here, is that of samii 'and music.
Music comes from the order and hartnony of sounds and voices. e.g.
when you sit down next to a mountain river, the sounds of the small
waterfalls, of the river and the leaves of the trees as they make contact
with one another, together form a special music which moves the mystic.
an inner movement. mcaning attention to Allah and His remembrance.
Therefore, it can be said that music itself cannot be generally prohibited.
In one of his poems, Sa'di tel ls the fol lorving story:

Last night a /bwl c:ried al lhe morning.
Reason and ptttience were c'anied awav vvith tolerance aud c:ottst:iorl.v?c'.s.t.
One of'nty sincere fi'iends.
When my voice reac'hecl his ears,
Saitl, "l clic{ not believe that.vou
Could be so confu.sed at the noise of a /owl!"
I said, "This is rtot u condition./br humunit,v:
That the fbv,l ,gittgs praise, and I he silent."'

This itself is a type of music or in other words samd'. Following this,
Sa'di says:

The camel, by the song of its driver, r'eaches a state and dances.
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ln this line there is an allusionro Huda. I{udd was a specific music
sung by the camel herdsmen which excited the camels and they in turn
would be stirred to nrovement. [t has been namated that there once was a
caravan that was destined to leave Baghdad and travel to Isfahan. The
camel frerdsman sang a verv attractive song, (Huda). They moved for-
ward all night and he sang all niglit. The carnels ran the whole way suclt
that they arrived in Isfahan in the motning, but all of the camels died
from exhaustion and increasecl hearlbeats.

The principle eff-ect of music is undeniable. The obvious effect that
music has on man may be used in the path of drawing man near to Allah
and to the remembrance of human and spiritual responsibilities; but it
may also lead to the path away fiom God and to sunender to camal de-
sires.

Thus, music can be considered in two ways: firstly, music which draws
man towards God, e.g. the rcading of Sufi books in a rnelodious voice
which is now the practice in Sufi gatherings, or what Sa'di expresses
about the cock's crorv which is at the time of the rnorning prayer. This is
music, which draws man close to God; and. of course, this type of music
cannot be prohibited. In contrasl to this, tliere is music which pulls man
away from God. Much of the music of today is of this latter type. mean-
ing that a necessary conscquence of this music is that it causes the incite-
ment of feelings, instincts and lusts. In such a case it is obvious that mu-
sic is prohibited and this is the very music which is ref-erred to in lslam as
ghind. In actuality. ghina is music which drau,s man away from God.

With such a distinction. hor,v is it that some would place a universal
prohibition on music? fhis is because there is an ambiguous distinction
between divine music and ghinti, and it is impossible to forntulate a crite-
rion by which to specity the boundary between them. In reality, those
who view themselves as respottsible for protecting man's morality gener-
ally prohibit music so that thesc deviations do not occur. Flowever, if the
music is of di'u'inc type, it is acceptable; but this also depends on the
person inrrolved. Because of this, many past Sufis, such as Ghazali, have
at tirnes allowed and at other tin-res banned music and the samd'.

What has been left behind for us frorn those gone by is that today, at
the gatherings of the sincere followers of Shah Nematollah Vali, poems
of the great Sufi poets are read in melodious voices so that the attention
of those listening is drawn both to the music created and to the meaning
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of the poerns, resulting in their -spiritual elevation. Thus. the music of
sanlit'. which in addition to music also involves ceftain movements, is
prohibited by the Nematollahi Order. The good of this prohibition can
probably be seen and understood more clearly today. But Shah Nematollah
Vali never himself prohibited music.

In the biography of Hazrat Sultan 'Alishah, one of Hazrat Shah
Nematollah Vali's successors who was martyred in A.H. 1327 , it is writ-
ten that one of his followers asked of him: "Do you give me permission
to play an instrument?" He was answered in the negative. In explanation
of his request, the pupil said that the lateHazrat Mushthq (referring to the
famous Sufi master of the Qdjdr period Mushtdq 'Alishah) played the tdr
(an eastern string instrument). He was told: "You become (like) Mushtdq
and then do as you like." The famous statenrent "Do whatever you like,"
of the Sufi masters is interpreted as "Gain faith. and then you may do as
you like." This means that if you gain faith and, for example, become like
Mushtdq, then you will not want anything other than Allah, and so, then
you can do what you like; not that you can do any improper act that you
may like.

In conclusion, I would again like to thank all those involved in this
Seminar. and Dr. Seyed Mostafa Azrnayesh in particular, who initiated it;
and I hope that experts in the fleld benefit from this seminar and that such
seminars are held fbr other great scholars and mystics of lran, so that
people in general and those of our country can be proud of their society
and religion.

Notes:

I FIai i  Dr.  Nour 'Al i  l -abandeh is thc currcnt  Ourb of  the Nernatol lahi  Sul tan

l

4

'Al ishahi(Gonabadi)  Order.

This is a placc fbr the gathering of Sufis. also serving irs a place of retreat.

Sakinut al-.1*' l iy i  ' .  ecl.- l 'arachand and Jalal i  Na' ini (Tchtan: Elmi, 1965).

A similar hadith is narratcd i t  'Awdli  ul-Li 'dl i .  cd. Ibn Abu Jumhnr at-Ahsd' i ,  Vol. 4, p. I  32.

Tlris story is a summary r'ather than a direot quotation fi'om the one told in Sakinat al-
Au, l i t ' t i ' ,  pp.  I  38-1 39.

Tartar conqucror in southcrn and r.vcstcrn Asia: ruler of Sarnarqand 1 369 1405. [Tr. l

Qnr 'an (26:168).

lvlathnavi. Bk. I .  316.

Sa'di,  Golistt)n. ed. Gholam Flusayn Yusufi  (Tehran: 1368i1989), 97.
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A Quatrain Attributed to
Abu Sa'id Abu al-Khayr
Interpreted by Shah Nematollah

Dr. Seyed Mostafa Azmayeshl

J)\-;-a p;l-.(-j o1[-.Ja-i qt,*
c_;.5r,r Cp sr5.-*-*; ) alys
.:; irJa-o OLt; OIt 4+- Jtt.5J-
Jj \-r-tE-40;.:.fua F.*.| j JlJit

The hura has queued up to visit m), Beloved
Rezwan tapped on his hand in astonishment

A black beauh,spot put ttp a tent around his cheeks
Abda! in.fbcrr-has taken the ntusha.fbetween hi,g hands.

This quatrain is attributed to ShaykhAbu Sa'idAbu al-Khayr, a great
Sufi master of the fourth century of the hegira (between A.H. 357 and
440), of Khorasan in the norlh region of Iran. It is not to be found in the
two books about this famous mystic written by his followers some tirne
after his death.r

We take notice of this quatrain in an independent book under the name
of Kalamdt-e Manium-e Shat kh Abu Sa'fd, copiedby a calligrapher about
A.H. 950, existing today in the library of the museum of Kabul.

One of the more fantastic features of this book is that each quatrain
has come to have a specific practical use as an invocation, if one com-
plies with the necessary conditions for its recitation. For example, the
purpose of the twentieth quatrain is to bring rain, the sixtieth serves to
cure illnesses, and so on. In this way, these poems are invocations, used
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by healers and seers for a positive and white magic.
ln this book hor,vever, one cannot find any indication that the Shaykli

himsclf used his poctry for this sofi of purpose. Consequently, one can
conclude that the Shaykh's fbllorvers and adc'pts discovered this usage of
their master's poems in the course of tir-ne. through personal and collcc-
tive experience.

On the otirer hand, researchers have had tlie opposing opinioris about
the attribution of the quatrains to Shaykh Abu Sa'icl. llow ever. even if
the Shaykh was not the real author of all of these quatrains, his disciples
hearcl some of them rccitcd by their nlaster in the Sufi reunions.

Now, we are interested in only one of these quatrains, rvhich, because
of its mystical character and henneneutic language, u,as intetpreted b-v
some Sufi masters. There are at least six of these cotrmentaries. The
author of one of them is unknorvn. Another commentary was by Shaykh
'UbaydAllahAhrar, a Naqshbandi masterof the ninth century (fiom 806-
to 895).r Another commentary was written by Shaykh Muharnmad
Maghribi another Naqshbandi master of the ninth century. Three other
commentaries were written by Shah Nernatollah Vali, (from 731 to 834),
two belonging to the library of the National Museum of Afghanistan in
Kabul, and a third one to a private library in Iran.a

According to Sa'id Nafisi. one of the two manuscripts of Kabul's
museum is named Risaltth Hurit'ivah, and the name of another one is
Risc)lah.

Now we will have a look at the third commentary edited by Nafisi.

The hura has queued up to visit my Bebved

Hura means the souls that have the ability to contemplate the beauty
of God. Beauty is the epiphany or divine appearance of the divine es-
sence to the divine essence. At this stage the blackness of the ink of being
had not yet been written on the page of the book of the worlds, and the
name of existence was still denied to beings. The sultan of the curtain of
the tent of "Allah was, and there was nothing with Him"-about which
some verifiers said, "Now it is the same as then"- wanted to bring His
perfections before His gaze laccording to the Hadithl^ "1 was a hidden
treasure and I wanted to be known. so I created the creation to be known".
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He saw Himself by Himself . Everything in tlie worlds that exists now in
a developed way, appeared during this manifestation by a way of con-
traction. So, all of the entities of contingent things that in this time are
witnessed by God in the aspect of their realization, in that timc were
witne ssed in tlre aspect of divine knowledge. The advanced Sufls call the
one who sees "existence," FIis seeing, "light," what is seen, "the wit-
nessed," the perception of what is witnessed, "knowledge," and the ap-
pearance of the Truth iri His beauty, "Beauty". But that is the magnifi-
cence of the beauty; and beauty has its rank near the Light. This refers to
the appearance to the worlds of the Light of the Trutli tlrrough all the
particles, as the Qur'an states: (Allah is the Light of'the heavens and the
earth. The pat'able of'His Light is a niche wherein is a lantp) (24:35). For
this reason the perception of the prophets and of the awliyd is not able to
perceive the magnificence of thc Beauty, as the Prophet of Allah said in
answer to a question ofAbu Zar Ghafdri. "I saw a liglit." In the same way.
Allah says: (rfte eyes cannot ,see Him, and He sees the eyes) (6:103).
However, the I-ight of Beauty, being the manifestation of God through
everything, might be visible after long periods of solitude for the com-
panions of the Unity, by following the Prophet. As the Prophet said: "I
have seen my Lord in the guise of a young man dressed in green." So, all
these souls who reached the state of the God's Beauty by following the
Prophet, are named Hura. May God allow this to us as well as to our
companions.

Rezwsn tapped on his ltand in astonishment

Rezwc)n signifies the intellects supported by the t-loly Spirit. The in-
te l lect  has two div is ions.

[First,] the intellect is used in the jargon of the mystics and the learned
for a lucid substance that God created in the brains and that shines its
light in the heart. By this light the heart sees the invisible world. The
invisible worlds are composed of six layers. First, the invisible of the
soul; second, the invisible of the heart; third, the invisible of the spirit;
fourth, the invisible of the secret; fifth, the invisible of the hidden; and
sixth, the invisible of the invisibles. tsut the invisible of the invisibles is
hidden from all creatures. The other invisibles are revealed to the periect
verifiers and mature precise ones by way of insight. Insight is a faculty of
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the heart; in the same way as the eye perceives ob.jects, insight perceives
the interiors of things. Insight cannot be acquired except by illumination
of that substance in the brain. which was said to be the intellect.

[The second division of intellect is] the intellect in the language of
the sages (philosophers) is the soul's knowledge of its essence, that is,
the soul perceives things, but it falls shorl of the perception of its own
essence. Whenever, by divine grace and by following the sharf'ah of
Muhammad, constant obedience and much spiritual discipline, the soul
knows its own essence. Frorn that moment onward, the sages call it "in-
tellect". Where the Lord God, may IJis magnificence be magnified, said,
(O soul at peoce ! Return to vour Lord, pleased, pleasing!) (89:27 -28),by
soul He means this kind of intellect. So, pleasing(Rezwan) signifies the
intellects that have been mentioned.

A bluck beauty spot put up a tent uround his cheeks

The beauty spot signifies the existence of the traveller who acquired
the state of unity (/hrq) fbllowing the state of distinction Qarn '), that is,
when the traveller becomes cut off from all carnal pleasures and material
desires in order to attain real desires, . He closes first his eyes from the
multiplicity of the rvorlds with the hope of tlie unity of the E,ssence and
appfies the kohl of being notlring (sav'cid al+rah.i,lit. black face) to his
eyes. The real applier of kohl i l luminates his eyes by his owu l ights, and
his eyes witness thc liglrts of lrnity. In his vierv no more thau one light
appears, and at last ire sees himself and all things as one light. The inter-
pretation of his state is this:

O You bv ,r-hom the universe und the soul are illuntinoted!
In the e1,es o/-all it is YoLr Who is /igurcd.
Beside the surt o/-Your /ace
The hrtrizons are like buse particles.

When at last he sees himself and all tlrings as one light, he imagines
that the one who illuminates and the one illuminated are both missing,
and the worshipper and the object of worship are annulled. The magnifi-
cence of unity dominates his heart, and he imagines that aside from him,
there is nothing else. He begins to boast of hrs being and claims to adore
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himself. The black beauty spot is this being.

Abdul-in.fear-has taken the muslruJ'betw'een his hands.

Abdalis said of the essence of the traveller andmusha.f is said of the
religion of Muhamrriad. The traveller is a person who has abandoned
himself and rnixed with nothingness. When the traveller is overwhelmed
by the being of unity, as was said with regard to the first line of the poem,
so that he saw himself, and took regard of nothing else, and when he is
brought back from drunkenness to sobriety, from dreaming to wakeful-
ness, he sees his own past being and unreal self-adoration. I{e finds his
own way, and takes hold of the skirt of the religion of Muhammad, and
occupies himself at the station of servitude. The end of the epistle.

Remarks of the Translator

Shah Nematollah explained in some of his treatises, such as Lawd'ah,
Nukdt and Jcimi' al-Latd'ifthat everything can be seen by light, and light
is perceivable by light. But, objects become invisible due to proximity
and distance to light. Allah is light, light on light, and the light of the
heavens and the earth. He is present everywhere, and is nearer to us than
our jugular veins. So, it is due to proximity that one cannot see God. Shah
explains that a human being is either perfect or imperfect. The imperfec-
tion is described in the follorving phrase of the Qur'an: (Their eves at'e
not blind, but their hearts lack insight.) (24'.46). To the contrary, the per-
f'ect man is one whose inner eyes in his heart are open.

It is necessaly to develop inner vision to understand the reality of
unity. lnner vision is a heart's faculty for perceiving the esoteric aspect of
things.

Shah explarns that if one perceives the hidden dimensions by ones
inner vision during his dreams, tlris case is named rult), an6 if the hearl's
energy reaches the brain, one can see the divine light and the invisible
worlds even by the ordinary eyes, and this case is named ruyat.

According to Shah, what leads the seekerto achieve this kind of vi-
sion-to find the Divine manifestation and the face of God-is the kohl
of wisdom. Thus, the Suf-r teacher instructs the students to the path of
developing inner vision, and to discover unity. The beautictan (kahhiil)
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applies kohl to the seekers eyes to open them. The student is then able to
behold the f-ace of God in all things, including himself. He who sees says:

In our e.ve,s the seer sees the Truth
In ear:h atom, the sun rppears.

In this state. the kohl applier or the Sufi teacher develops the hidden
capacities of the student, gives him wisdom and hurnbleness, protects
him from the dangers of self-adoration, and invites him to hold on to
servitude. In that moment the student has a place between richness and
poorness and while amidst the plurality of creatures. he is at each rno-
ment in contact r. l ' i th unity.

Shah said that a person asked 'Ali if he could see God. He replied that
he would never pray to a Lord that he could not see. He said, "l have never
seen a thing without seeing Allah before it. after it, with it and in it."

ln conclusion, according to Shah's explanafion, unity is the basic se-
cret of creation, and cliscovering this secret depends on the development
of the inner senses and hidden faculties. The spiritual lessons of a Sufr
teaclier are like alchemic kohl, which pennits to the students to obsetve
God's presence everywhere in the mirror of everything, and consequently
to leam to love all things. The principle message of Sufism is this Love.

This message is celebrated by mystics such as Shah Nematollah and
Mowlana Jalal al-Din Rumi when the latter says:

O Muslims, v'hat c'ould I do
I ctnt ncither a Muslint. nor a Hindu
Irleither a Christion, nor a Jev,,
Nor a Zoroastrian.
Neither front the East, nor.fhnt the Wrest.
I el intinated clttct I i4,
I disc'overed Unit1,
Linit.v is w-hat I see
Unitlt is v:hat Lseek
Unity is tvhat I speak
Unitr i . t  what Lsirtg.
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The Sufism is the application of kohl. A Sufi teacher is one who ap-
plies kolrl (kahhiil), capable of curing the blind. Shah Nematollah intro-
duces himself with this characterization:

O seeker, O seeker!
I have the Coal d'Wisdom fbr your ill et,es
I give .sight to the born blind.

Notes:

Dr. Scy'cd Mostalh Azmayesh has a doctoratc in Islamic Law from Sorbonnc. Paris and
"Comparativc Religious Studics" f ionr the University of Lyonnc. I{e is a scholar. rcscarchcr
and lecturer.

Jamii l  al-Din Abu Ruh. Hti ldt va Sulthantrn-e Shuvhh Ahu Su' id Abu ul-Khu;,t ' ,  ed. Irai Afshir
(Tchrarr: I  34 I ) ;  Muharnmacl Munavar. .4.trdr o l-Tov'hid l i  Muqdnuit-e Shar kh Abi Su' id, ed.
Shaf i  Kadkani  ( l "chran: l l75).

Firstedi tcdbyValcnt in. lokofskyundcrthcnar leRi, id/a/r  l lur i ' i . t 'uh (St.Pctersburg:  1899):
latcr cditcd by ' \hn.rad Bahrnanvar (Tehran: 13 I 3).

The f irst conlnentary of Shdh Ncrnatol lah can be founcl in thc fbr.rrth volumc of Rasi ' i l -e
Shcih Nemutol luh L'al i  (Tchran: Khaniqah. I  -1.18), 9- I  5. His third comrncntary with thc in-
tcrpretat ions ofAhrAr and Maghribi arc cluotcd in t lrc volunre ofAbu Sa' id's poctry by Sa' id
Nafisi ,  (- lchran: Sanir ' i .  1323)., , \s far as I knolv. the seoond intcrprctat ion by Shiih Nernatol lah
Vali  has not yct been edited.
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Shah Nematollah Vali
on Rind and Rindi

Dr. lanis Eshotsl

It is no secret to the people of tasting that the term rincl, like most
other key ternrs of Persian mysticism, does not translate satisfactorily
into any modern Westem language, and I shall make no effort to translate
it. Instead, in order to give some initial notion of the rind and rindi (the

state of bein g a rind),1 shall qr.tote here the definition given by Muhammad
Ldhrji, the commentator of M. Shabistari's Rose Garden rt A,\tsteru: "The

rind is one who has got rid of lall] description s (attsdfl. attributes (nu'et)
and properties (ahkant) of multiplicity of entifications (ta'ttlt.ytutat) and
has shaven off everythir,g (i.e., all particular characteristics) by the plane
(rantlah) of annihilation, wherefore he is trot delimited by any limita-
t ion".2

As we see, the tennrind generally mealls mystic who has freed him-
self from all bounds. Etymologically, the word is supposedly related to
randah-a carpenter's plane (a tool used for smoothing the surface of
wood): the idea is that, like a carpenter shaves an uneven piece of wood,
the rind shal'es ofTfrom his self all particular characteristics (limitations),

thus becoming the "shaven one."
Rind (along with love, wine, kharubat and saqi) is one of the key

terms of Shah Nematollah's mystical lexicon. The word appears in at
least one quafter of his poems. Besides, Shah has a special treatise on the
rinds and their states and stations, entitled Maratib-e Rindan (The levels
of rinds).llou'ever, throughout the treatise ntartabah is used in the sense
of "section" or "division" rather than in the meaning of Ispiritual] level".
The treatise (which is probably a concise version of Sliah's oral discourses)
contains a brief exposition of the key mystical ideas of Ibn al-'Arabi or
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what is commonly known as the principles of the school of wahdat rtl-
wujud (e.g., particular existents as entifications (1a'a1,yunar) of the Abso-
lute Being; five levels of the entification of Being;the most holy and the
holy effusions; the fixed entities, etc.). it appears that Shah regards Ibn
al-'Arabi's teachings to be the most adequate tl.reoretical explanation of
the practical mystical experience of an accomplished gnostic ('arifl
(Hence, if we want to undcrstand Ibn al-'Arabi properly, some kind of
mystical experience on our own part is a must.r) However, apparently not
all of Shah's disciples knew Arabic well enough to read Ibn al-'Arabi's
own works. Besides, since they were Persians. their native language and
its poetry with its elaborated mystical symbolism was, in all likelihood,
much more appealing to them than highly sophisticated theoretical dis-
courses in Arabic. (I would l,enture to say that this has something to do
with the Persian national character and its predominantly aesthetic
(zawqi)-may be even sybaritic-attitude to life, due to which the im-
ages of wine, saqi andkharabat appeal to it much more than those of the
"greater rising" (al-qiyamah al-kubra) or the "self-disclosure of the Es-
sence" (ta.jalli-1,e zati) of the Reat.)

I shall now quote the ghazal with the radiJ-"rind'from the fifth chap-
ter of the treatise Maratib-e Rindan, which contains a sketchy portrait of
the rind, and then examine every ba1't in detail.

The rind is alwa-vs in the compan)) q/-a cup of'u'ine.
The rind is perntanently in love, drunk and deva";tated.
The veil o.f the wretched renouncer is his [acts ofl obedience,
But, in our path, the rind has no veil.
Since the rind drinks countless cttps o.f wine,
How can the intellect count hint [/br anythingJ.
His lips are./ull of'thewater oflife, andvet he has broughtwater to his lips-
Isn't the rind is like a cup o/ /bam.full o.f water.
On whichetter path the rind./inds a companion, he goes that way,
He does not rentain at a v,ttter source, nor stays wit/t a mirage.
This unbound one i.s not bound by anything.
How can he be botutd by knowledge and a book? !
Seek the Seved s path o.f'rindi.frorn Nematollah,
Because the rind makes no mistakes and is [alv'ays] right.a
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Thc rneaning of thc f \ rst  l tuvt is outrvardl \ , 'c jui tc plain:  thc sole busr-

ness of Lhe rind is drinking 'l ' it 'tc. whcrclirrc ire is alu'ays dntttk anci iti-

toxicated to thc dcgrce that hc is unable to nccourt t  for l i is acttons-- i t t

one word. he is a hopclcss clruni iard. ()n thr:  oihe r  l iancl .  s inc.:  he savs t i rat

he is perrnanent l l , in love. we crur supposrl  that probabl l 'h is "ra nrr-"  nt i : lht

bc understoocl as thc wituessing ,r f  t i tc bcautv of his t- 'c l r tvccl .  [ -ct  t ts.

horvevcr,  c lrcck the tn; , ,st lc l t l  ntrr i t t t ing oJ' t l rc kcy rvorcls -  "r ' r ' inc" ( , t l tnrab).

"a cup of 'uvinc" ( f  ru:r- t , .s l t r t ruh'1- "drurr i<crrncss and t j i :vastat i r l t - t"  \ntu.t l i  t 'u

kharahi\ .
Onc gfr tssarry of rnl .s l icui  tcnirs iul ls rrs ihal  shurt i t  ts t lct tcral lv i r t r

al lusion to thc clr i inkc-rulcss tr i ' ier i ' t l  arr i l  lhc ai tract ion cf  t i te l tcnl  Eir ; ; / rrr .
ye huqq\.  [Jcsir ]c: i "  the gr iossl l rv !avi i .  passior iatr :  lcrr  c q ' l . r i i17)anclt l rc taste

of i r - i toxjcat iou ( :cr i l rT-c '  .st t l . t " l  arc l l lso i ikcr;e<1to rvinc.s Antt thcr glosslrv

givcs a rnorc spcci l ic  l lc l in i t ron".  "Sl tu i ' r t l ;  is  the tumrt l t  of ' lovc (sht t r - r
' ishq),  accot lpi in icd bv aci iorts uhir , ' l i  c i i r . rsc i rcol t lc 's ret l t roaci t ;  i t  is pc-

cul iar to thc fblk of pcrf 'cctroir  ( i r l ; l - i '  l tu; i tu!1."" ' I l tc "cr. tp" \ lutn.t"  i t t  l t t l " t i "

is a receptacle of this s;rrr i tuai  u ' i i tc" i .c."  thc h,:ar i  o1' t l rc t l - tvr; t ic.

l lowcver,  I th in l< th l t  r inol i rc: ' intcrprt : ta l ion is also possible.  -kr  Slrai i

Nematol lah. e \ /e r \ /  r ' , ' i tncsscd f i r rm is a cup o1' t l inc. s incc i t  is thc locus o1'

mani l 'estat i t tn of one of ( io i l 's ni iurcs. What rnakcs t l tc l rnr. l 's i t t tor ic; i t ion
pen'nancnt rs exact ly his al l i l i t -v 1o u' i tucss a srngle urcaning in an inf- !ni tc

mult i tude of fbnns.

Bct;trttse oI thc jcuIous.t ' of t!r i.; dt'turkett I11'1'1'Ig.1:; v' iIttc.s,s

i ', lo-one lclseJ l it.t in thc alxicla of khurulruf . '

ln tunr. "drunk anrl dcr''astated" (ira.rr o kittrrilt) alludes to subt-ucr-

sion in the intor icat ion (rstr{a/ i r t t t l  dar.sul i r) . r  i . t - ' . ,1o reaching the uftrrost

degree of the lat tcr.  ' f l i is intoxicai ion. alain.  incl icates " leaving the outer

and inner bourrds iind turning thc fhcc q,ith urrdivrdcd attentiott tor.vilrds

the Rcal" ' )  and. henci: .  taking no heeci olrvhat is otherthan thc R-cal.

Tlre second bayt is bascd on a contrurst bctlveen the renouncer (:oltid)

and the r ind. 'Thc t l rst  is vei lcd t l 'orn the Rcal by his r 'v i tne.csing of i r is

o\\in pioLrs deecis. f Ic takcs pricle in thcm anci hopes to rcceivc a re\\ertl

for thcm rn the lrcleralier. I le ltas rcnounc cd (:uhmta) this r.vorld (ul-dunvu]

fbr thc sake o1'the otltcr onc tul-ui;hiroh\. h't turn. lhe rincl bas no busi-

ness lv i t l t  t l i is world att t l  t l tc ot l tcr ouc: hc is: ;o absorkrecl  bl ,wit t iusstt tg
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the Real in every form and image that hc does not care fbr anything else-
or rather, since he knows for sure that there is nothing but the Real, he has
lifted the veils of the two worlds. This takes us to the problern of himnnt
(aspiration). A Sufr axiom says: "you are worth what you aspire to fthere-
fore do not spend your hinntcl on trifles]." Let us remember that the
Prophet could approach his Lord "at a distance of two bows' length or
closer (53:9)r(tonly because "his sight never swerved nor went wrong"
(53: I  7) . r r

The third ba.y11s based on a wordplay, which is elegant and witty by
its form, but perhaps not exceptionally deep in its meaning. We are told
that, since being a rind presupposes perrnanent intoxication, rindi is in-
compatible with the intellect ('aqt).None of the counterparts (the 'aql

and the rind) take the other seriously. By doing so, the rind shows his
perspicacity (ziraki), but the intellect-its arrogance and wilfulness.rz

In the fourlh bavt Shah plays with his favorite images of foam and
water, indicating tliat they represent a single reality of water, though the
difference in the intensity of these two pafticular levels of existence cre-
ates an illusion of duality (imagine that you are drinking water from a
cup that is made of ice!).

It may be r,vorlh mentioning that in Shah's Divan the images of water
and foam and wine and cup appear more than a hundred times and that
Shah is always keeu to point to their oneness and the illusory character of
the difference and otherness.

Fill with w'ater the c'up [that is madeJ ('.fbam,
Find the c'up and the v:ine by nteans o.f each other.
In reali4:they are one, [butJ the nante:; are tw'o.

U),ou like, call it "cup"; i/ t-ou like, call it "tt'ine".t3

The actual message, hidden in the imagery of foam and water. is grave
and tremendous and difficult to bear for our vanity:

We are the /bam that has built a tent of'wind on the v'ater.ll

In this sea, w'e ar€ w-av€s, antl we are our ow'n veil.
When thc wave.lal l .r.  out ' t 'gos go.t:
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The "wind" is apparently our caprice (hawa): the "wave" is our soul
or self (na/s), the "foam" might be the soul as well as the body. Both the
foam and the wave are illusory and do not possess a real existence. The
secret of rindi, hence, is removing the illusion of I-ness and otherness.
Beyond this illusion ("wave" or "foam") lies the ocean of non-entification.
When the Real lifts the veil of illusion, the mystic sees everything as Him
and Him as everything.

In the fifth bayt. Shah tells us that the rind is not at all particular as
regards the itinerary of his travels and traveling companions. Besides, he
is a restless creature who never remains at one place for a considerable
period of tirne. This laxity and restlessness reminds us of the qalandars. I
think the followers of such qalandari shaykhs as Jamal al-Din Savaji and

Quib al-Din Haydar tried to imitate outwardly the inner states of the rinds:
shaving the hair and beards and wandering from place to place symbol-
ized separation and breaking attachments. They believed that imitation
(taqliil gradually changes into realizarion (tahqiq) and that frequently
repeated actions form acquired qualities (malakat). But the "traveling
companion" also can be understood as anything that belongs to any of the
three domains.--sensory. psychic or spiritual: whatever form the rind
encounters, it instantly takes him to the Real. I{owever, he never becomes
a captive of any particular manif'estation of the Real ("water source")-
much less of an illusion of "what is other than He" (i.e.. a form or an
image witnessed as possessing some sort of being of its own, different
from the being of the Real).

In the sixth ba1,t, Shah explicitly confirms the implicit message of the
first five ba1,ts:

This unbotmd (mutlaq) one i,s not bound (muqa.vyad) b1t anything.

Thus, the deeper meaning of "breaking attachments" and "removing
illusory images" is the lifting of all sorts of limitations. Having lifted
them, the rind sees that:

A neighbor; an intintate.friend and a traveling companion, all is He.
In pauper'.s rags and in kingis satin, all is I{e.
In the ussernbly of separation and in the closet of gathering, all is He.
B.r- God, all is He, then [again], hy God, all is He!t6
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In f'act, this experience can be expressed in one wotd"h6". i.e., "He".

Knowledge mentioned in the second hemistich, is definitely the
discoursive (bahthi) or formal (ra,smi) one, not God's knowledge or that
of a perfect mystic. Likewise, the book is the book of formal knowledge,
i.e., the book of 'Lrlanla' and.fbqaha ', not the book of God-or perhaps
Shah wants to say that, due to the unboundedness of the rindlg mashrah
("drinking place"), the very notions of "knowledge" and "book" are too
narrow to convey his expericnce.

Turning to the final baltt of the ghazal,I assume that, in the first line,
we should understand "Seyed" as the Prophet, i.e., that Shah regards the
Prophet as an exemplary rintl and views his path as the most perf'ect path
of rindi ever traveled, while claiming himself to be an inheritor of this
path. Another way to interpret the hemistich is to suppose that "Seyed" is
Shah himself and to read "Nematollah" literally as "God's blessing". In
this case, the message is that, in order to find the path of rindi, traveled by
Shah, one needs to obtain God's blessing (which, however, can only be
given by God himself, not obtained by one's own efforts). The second
hemistich explains why it is necessary to (try to) find this path: "the rind
makes no mistakes and is [always] right". i.e., he is the "preserved one"
(ma'sum)-preserved exactly by his unboundedness and knowledge that
"al l  is He".

In brief, one comes to the conclusion that, according to Shah
Nematollah, the key characteristics of the rind are his lofty aspiration
(himmat'1, separation (tajric{) from the illusory existence of "what is other
than God" and ability (i.e., perspicacity (ziraki)) to see the true state of
the things, that is, to see the Real in all things, or rather, to see the Real
with the light of the Real. The spiritual station possessed by the rindis
that of essential oneness, also known as kharabat. Kharabar literally means
the lawless part of town, where all sorls of illegalbusinesses (in particu-
lar w,ine selling. gambling and prostitution) prosper and where the ri.ncls
(read: the lawless people and vagabonds) dwell. In the mystical sense, to
become a kharabati (a habitud of the kharabat) means to become free
from the bounds of the illusory self. thus reaching the station of one-
ness-the proc es s, succinctly chancterized as "dropping ascripti on s". I 7

Shah is careful to underline that the station of a perfect rind is above
the station of the badal("the changed one, the substitute", pl. abdal).The

a1
JI



32 7' ir t '  Sr,r 'or lrJ lrr l t :r t t t t i r : t tn! Srtt t t l t t . t : ; i rr tn t t i t  Shtt l t  Nt 'r t toiol lnir \ t ' r t , ' i

latter mcans a m./stic rr'ho hits cxpcrienceri tltc "cltangc of bell-ll l ' '  or thc
"change o1'character".  i -e.-  God har repiaced lr is evr l  t r i t i t : ;  u ' t t i r  goorJ and

beaut i ful  oncs.
Thu-.  in a pocm clcvoted to Shnvi i l t  r \hnrad. larrr .  hc savs:

Thc Sltaykh ol l,slant ,ll:ttuttl .Jr.trn,
Llho,se hru:cllt nrtrtle u deud itatrl ulit 't: -

I t  ts suid l lnt  " l t is t t i t t r  ht : tcnt(  / tot l t )" ' .

Don'l ha d titttit 't ', tiott'!,{il_l'. [L'hui r{itl tltit ltrrpltt:rt' l '

Htsweyer, Iknol' l ltul iltt 'rr i,sf ortolhcr t' inrl, x'lto.tr burrtl l 'tc<'tttttt '

Contplelel.t, aittltlv r;f v'itrt' l ltntrr;tit tt .sing!t' rtl lt 't it 't ittrt-

hueithtt'tvine , not' hortt'.t ' i,\ l4i ii l hi.s hci'ra!:

Hi,s.suSiar hrr:; gort<: ttntl ttt hrt.s qrttlt:rt i ' it l ts! tlrt 't 'atta.

Althortgh thc cltuirgt: of rhurttr' let' is gootl.

It is hetter lo itt't't:tme nofliittg (ln sltu-t").

iVetnutollah v'ho is tha t'ttmtnant:!er ol tha intnk,

Ha.s pu.ssctl ,,11'q1'.fi 'onr hint,:ell uttd gainctl suit,si.gtt'ttt 'c lhxtu54h Hittt. ' '

I lence. to become a pcrf"ect rincl nrcans to becomc nothing (and. tiicre-

fbre, evcrything). ' { l rus, i t  ts t tot  c lui tc proper to spcak of t l re " l lcw cie-

at ion" or "substant ial  rnot ion" in case o1' thc i ' ind, though thcse concepts

are most hclpfLr l  in explarnmg thc chatrge oi  being; and ci taractcr.  I  rvoulcl

propose two clues that mi.qht bc of sorne use in orcler lo cxplain fhe clif--

ference betwecn tlte rind and the boctul(both takcn fion-r the Marutih-e

Rindu n) . F irst, I tlrrnk that thc rind can bc dcscribctl i ls one wlro iras rcachecl

nearness to God by obligatory',vorks (qrtrh ul-/hrrr ' id) and the budui as

trne who has reachccl ncat'ness to God bv sttpct-crogatotry u'orks (.qurb ul-

naw'a/il).ln tlrc flrst casc. tirc scrvarit bccome s thc hcaring ancl thc sight

of God. God is hidden and thc si :  r \" iurt  is nrarr i l lst .  ln t l rc sccout l  case. i t  is

God who becomcs the i rear ing ancl the sight of  l t is servant.  f iod is nlanl-

fest and the servant is hic lden.r"  Thc scctt t r t l  c luc is based on t l tc gradat ior- l

of  manifestat ions (sel f-disclosurcs) of ' the Rcal.  Sl ial i  adnt i ls lhat somc

rind.s are only able to r'vittrcss tlie ntanifbstatiotl of I Iis acts (.tt/"alJ, son)e

experience the nranif'estation of Ilis attributcs (ti/ht). Thc pe-rl'ect rintl,s.

how'cvcr. kntl.l. that the ncts arc cuncomitants of tlte attrihutes and lhc

attr ibutes are companiot is of thc l : .ssence. I t  might ntt t  bc i t t lprr lpct to

dcscr ibe thc abcluls as thc mvst ics r .v lro havc expuricnced t l rc mani{bsta-
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tion of attributes and the perfect rinds as those who have experienced the
manifestation of the E,ssence-the manifestation which is said to destroy
its locus of manif-estation:r('

There i,s neithet'a level, nor a loars of'ntani/bstation, nor [are thercJ mitrors.
There is no name. What are the attributes?2|

"The essential manifestation is received by a realizer who is com-
pletely void of the necessary and contingent descriptions, states and prop-
erties of names. This emptiness is not totally different from the emptiness
of the Real, but it is flike a] flash of lightning, which appears, but does
not last, as our Prophet said: 'l have a time with God, when no prophet
sent out or angel brought near embraces me',22 and the reason why this
manifestation does not last is the property of all-comprehensiveness of
the reality of human being".2l

In other words, the reality of a human being is tike a mirror which
reflects God's names in their totalrty. By virtue of being a mirror, it can-
not be void of images save for a moment. Hence, rvhat distinguishes a
perfect rind from other mystics is his ability to recognize the Real in
every image and to know Him by every name. In this sense, he is the
possessor of the station of Adam. to whom God (taught ... the names, all
of  rhem) (2:31).24

That said, I  would l ike to coticlude with the assert ion that, l ike
qalandar, 'ashiq (lover) and mast (drunk), rind is a symbol by means of
which we attempt to qualify what is above qualities and to name what has
no name. In practical teffns, to be a rind means, first of all, to presenre the
loftiness of one's himntctt.

The dnmk lover dor:s not seek afi.lang except the Friend.
Nematollah does not seek awone exceDt Hint.:'

Notes

I University of Latvia. Latvia

2 M.Lahij .  Mcl i t th al- i  . iu:. l  .shurh golshune ra:.5'r 'cd.. Tehran, 1992. p.636.

I One should mind thc lr 'ords of Aqa Sayyid Rae Larian (d.185i or 1854): "Thc tcaching of
thc "Fr-raie" is the work of a qalandar" (M. Sadughi Soha" "A Bio-Bibl iogtaphy of Post
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Shah Nematollah Vali in Turkish Literature
and the Appearance of Nematollahis among
Ottoman Qalandaris

Dr. Mahmud Erol Ki l icl

Wherever there is a city, that is my dominion.
Sometimes I go to lran sometimes to Turan.
I have a hundred thousand Turks within me.
Wherever I want to go, I go like a king.2

Introduction
The aim of this research is to look for the footprints of Sufi master

Shah Nematollah Yali (73011330 I 83411431) from classical Turkish

sources in general, and the re-appearance of the Nematollahi Order (Tariq-

i Nematollahi) amongthe Ottoman dervish groups such as Qalandaris in

particular. I will be very happy if I am able to contribute anything to the

world-wide "Nematollahi Studies".

I have divided my research into three chronological periods. In the

first period, I will investigate the place of "Turk" or "Turkish" in Shah

Nematollah's life and the name of Shah Nematollah in "Turkish" litera-

ture in return. Since the figure of "Nematollah Vali" was Seen among

those who played a role in transferring so-called Qalandari, Haydari and

Batini thoughts into Anatolian Sufi groups, the second period of my re-

search is somehow provocative. In the last part I will distinguish the true
"Sliah Nematollah" from other "shaykh Nematollahs" who are always

confused in Turkish historical studies.



Jtr  ' l ' l r t  St , r t r t t i  l r r i intnl i i t t ( r l : l l l t i r l tosirun r t t t  Slrnlr  Nl t tntr t l ln l r  l / r t l i

l .  Shah Nematol lah V'al i 's ' lurk ish F'r iends and Fol lo lvers
(Jl 'coursr- bcrng a "Sc.1'-cd".  a dcsccnt lant of  t i tc Prophct Multatr t t lad,

t l rcre can be no cJiscussir . l r  aboi-r i  Slrah Ncrnatol lah's ethnic or igin.  Apart
t iorn that point.  let  rnc rcrnind vou {.)r1cc rnorc about t l re mcaning o1' the
tcrrn rrl-/n.r'itn tl-Kintil in Isianrrc tlreosoplrv rvhiclr is being translalcil
into Wcslcnr lanuuagcs ns "Univcrsal Mar-. ," .  As Rurrt i  c lcar l l ,  pointcd

out.  "- l -hc LJniversal Marr" is a man rvho si ts lv i th scventy trvo nal i i lns ancl
rvlro secs cvcl ' ,y crcat i rxr of ' ( iod as a part icul l i r  rnani lestat iort  of  [ { is at-
tr i t lutcs. LJccausc of heing such a t- l r t iversal \4an, I  bcl icr, 'c t l rat  in thc
nrant lc ol '1hc r l rercv cf  Shah Nr,:nratol lah lnany t i i f l -erent clrarracters. r 'accs
irnd colours must hirvc bccrr gathcrcd. too. And I atn sure that many 1:rcoplc.
Aralrs.  I 'crsr i lLrs,  lndrans, ' l -urks c1c..  knockt--d at thc door of his kl tuniqulr
i r ,  ordcr to ask hirn fo slrou'  the nr holv to f i r rget their  accidcrt tal  ant i  div id-
ing bot l i iv sc!r ,cs arrci  f rrr<1 thci l  inrnror lal  anci  uni f l r rng inncr sclvcs. This
rrrctaphoric i t l  s i ry ing cxpl i i ins cract lv what I  rvant to mctt t iot t  hcre :  rr i l r r 'n
thc Kur-dish Suf i  Abr i ' l -Waf i l  a l -Kurui i  (d.  -s01i  1108),  af ter  spcnci ing a
long trnrc sceking :r  spir i tual  nrastcr ' .  met Slraykl i  Ma. jd al-Din al-Baghdadi.
an Arab" l rr , :  said:

"/ rr'.r,r' u Kui'tl l i l l lo.s't niqlti l ',ut bccunte un Aruh tltis'nrrtrtting ' '. So
in his l i l 'c  Shalr  Ncnratol lalr  Vai i  was a unify ing f igure among pcople, ar ic l
f i r r  centur ics al ic l  his clc l th l r is tonr l- ; ,  l ike Rumi's tonrb in Konya. l tas
been r centrc o1'pi lgr i inagc foi '  drvine lovers. These verses. engravecl on
the porial  of  Rumi's tor-nl"r .  rn f i rct  might have bcen er iv isaged rn thc portal

of ail tlre iornbs o1'the, quths (li l.erally. pole,s, masters) rvltcthcr in Konya
or i rr  Mtrhan: " /1r.r '  St l r t t ' t 'bt 'cunte u ka'hu.f i t t 'd iv ir te lovct 's ' -  So the inr-

ltcrli'ct nritn ('orn( ht'rc lo l',acotrtc pt:t'/i't'l ".

We wi l l  in ' , 'cs; t igatc his rcl i i t ionship with this cthno-cultural  group

cal led " ' l 'urk" f i t i r r r  an anl l ' r ropological  point  c l f  vtew. Whor Shah
Ncmatol la l i  Vr l i  rvas l ro in i r r  Alcppo. Syr ia.  in 730 (1330) the c i ty was
pol i t ic:al ly under the control  u1' the lVlanrlr , rks of Egypt.  wlro werc f 'urrda-
mcntai ly of ' furkish Ki i lemcn tr ihes. At that t ime wc knor,v t l tat  a very
large populat ion of Turl ' r ' r rnans cal lcd " l - i i rkrnan-i  Sham" werc l iv ing i t t

Aleppo's tcn' i torv.  who rvcre basicai ly o1' the Shanrlu.  Al ihar.  Br:gdi l rr .
lnal lu.  Khi idaberrclel i l  and Nar 'ekiyya tr ibes. 'Amons those tr ibcs wc sec)
especiai l l l  t l rat  sc;rnc t i rnc later thc'"Shrnr lu" tr ibe would plav a vcrv i t t t -
portant nr le in l l re t i r rrnat ion o1' t l rc Sal i rv id state in l ran, as wel l .  I t  l r i : ls
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been said that most of the Aleppo's Turkomans were followers of Shaykh
usayn al-Akhlati, with whom we will deal later.s Also many Iranian Sufis,
specifically fiom Khorasan and Transoxiana, had already immigrated to
this land, mainly during the Fatimid period.6 In the same year as Shah
Nematollah's bifth, further nofih, on the way to establishing a new world
order, we see Ottomans under Sultan Orhan Ghazi (d.75911357) defeated
the Byzantines at Philokrene, a hundred kilometres away from Istanbul.
His father, the founder of the Ottoman Empire, Othman Ghazi and his
Sufi master Shaykh Edebali both had died just four years ago in 7261
1326. And five years after Shah Nematollah's birth, a Khorasani Sufl
called Hajji Baktash Vali died two hundred kilometres to the nofth, in
CentralAnatolia. Neither saw each other but some time later their tariqas
met and mixed with each other in Anotolia and shared a common destiny
in the history of Sufism which we rvill see in more detail in the second
part of our research. In the same year as Nematollah's birth (730/1330)
another famous Anatolian Sufi and the khali/-ahh of Shaykh Alauddin
'Ali who was the khali/ahh of Shaykh Sadraddin al-Ardabili, Shaykh
Hamidtiddin al-Aqsarayi fSomuncu Baba] was born in Qaysari. His fa-
mous khalifLtft was Shaykh Hajji Bayram Vali (d.833/1430) who might
have met with Nematollah in Azerbaijan.

Around the age of twenty the young Nematollah was in a cave for
three years on retreat in a tnountain called Jabal al-Muqattarr in Qasr al-
'Ayn which was near to Cairo.T This cave actually was aJalali-Qalctndari
Khaniqah (later Baktashi Tekia) where Shah Nernatollah Vali entered
several times of fbrty days retreat. According to historians such as al-
Maqrizi, al-Safadi, al-Hatib and Ibn Battuta there were some Qalandari
khaniqahs in Aleppo, Damascus, Cairo and Fustat area since 600/1200.*
A famous Nematollahi author Ma'sum 'Ali Shirazi says this in iarayiq
ctl-Haqiiyiq and adds that his retreat experience was written in Arabic
calligraphy and fixed on the portal of this cave-tekia.

According to same source Shah Nematollah also met there Hajji 'Ali
Baba and Hajji Lotfullah Baba who were the guardians of this cave at
that time and upon witnessing some miracles of him they both become
his murids. Either Ma'sum 'Ali Shirazi or some Turkish historians shared
the same idea that Kayghusuz Baba's tomb was in that cave. But some
other historians believed that Kayghusuz Abdal was alive in Cairo most

J/
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probably around same years of Shah Nematollah was there.e Who was
Kayghusuz Baba then? This Turkish Sufi who was known among Egyp-
tian people as 'Abdulldh al-Maghdravi or Shaykh al-Maghdravi was born
in the town called Tekc in Antalya, a see side town of today's southem
Turkey. It has been said that he was a son of the govemor of this province.
When he initiated into to turiqa he gave up all rvorldly things and went to
Carro then Mecca, Aleppo, Damascus and Cairo again. FIe was a khalifah
of Abdal Musa who was a famous Qalandari fiom Antalya. Kayghusuz
Abdal has written some small treatises on Sufism which even their names
were in same style of Shah Nematollah Vali's works, such as-/awharnanta,
Manharnuma, Budulananta, Vuiuclnanta, Sara.wlatna, etc... We do not have
any historical proof whether Shah Nematollah Vali and 'Abdullirh al-
Maglraravi or KayghusuzAbdal met each other either in this cave-khaniqah
or somewhere else. But the fact that Shah Nematollah Vali's residing at
least tlrrec years in this Ha1:dttri-.lalali-Qalandari khaniqah would be very
importarrt point of his further re-appearance in Anatolian Sufi circles as a

Qalandari/l{aydari Shaykh. We may thrnk that before "al-Tariqa al-
Yd/i'iv1,a, " Shah Nematollah might have been initiated into this tariqa and
presenred sorne of their moods even when he later became al-Ydrf i's dis-
ciple. I believe that at that time the relationships arnong dervish orders-
even alnong far ends--were ltot as strict as modem categorizing historialrs
thought. In many cases it is not so easy to distinguish some orders from
others. Otherwise the question of why Shah Nematollah chose this Qalandari
place for his retreat could not be answered so easily.

We saw, at the age of twenty fbur, Seyed Nematollah was taking bal,'a
from the hand of Shaykh 'Abdullah Ydfl'i (d.768/1367) and spending
nearly seven years with him in Mecca, training in spiritual sciences un-
der his guidance. An Ottoman histor ian of  Suf ism, Har i r izadha
Kemaluddin (d.129911882), who wrote a huge encyclopaedic work on all
turuq al-St4/iyya called Tibyanu Vesuil al-Haqaiq .fi Bayani Salasil al-
Taraiq considered "al-Tariqa al-Yir/i'iy),o" to be an offshoot of the
Akbariyya branch of the Qadiriyya (YaJi'iyya-i Akbarillta-i Qadiriyya)
and meeting point of "Qadiriyyv", "Akbariyya", "Sohrawardiyya",
"Rifai'iyya", "shazliyya" and "Madyaniyya" orders.r(' After spending
some time r,vith his Shaykh al-Yafi'i he went to Cairo again. We don't
knor,r'exactly whether he met Kayghusuz Abdal this time in Cairo or not.
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Some Nematollahi sources show Shah Nematollah Vali as a follower of
Seyed Muhammad Afitabi in Cairo, too, without giving any information
about him.rr We don't know whether this man was the same man that Kdtib
Chelebi names as Afitabi-i Marzifuni from Merzifon in Northern Anatolia
or not.12 What we definitely know is that at this time he met anotherAnatolian
Sufi; Seyed Husayn al-Akhlati. It has been said that Seyed Nematollah
studied occultism ('ulum al-ghar[ba) and numerology ('ilm al-huru./) un-
der the guidance of this master.13 Who was this Seyed Husayn al-Akhlati
then? According to some written Sufi chains (silsilenamel he was the
khalifith of Seyed Abu'l-Fath al-Saidi, the khalifah of Abu Madyan al-
Magribi,'a which was from the same chain as Shaykh 'Abdullah Ydf i. He
was born in Ahklat, Bitlis in Eastem Anatolia and had many disciples all
over the Middle East, mainly in Aleppo, Damascus and Cairo. According
to the book, Sharafinnta, he foresaw the Timur's occupation of Iran and
Anatolia and left his homeland with 12,000 mur[ds and went to Cairo via
Damascus.l5 Among his disciples we see also another famous Anatolian
Sufi and contemporary of Shah Nematollah, Shaykh Badraddin Mahmud
al-simavnavi (76011359 - 82011417) who would later on be executed by
Ottoman Grand-Mufti because of his heretical ideas. Badraddin too, after
he studied the science of logic in Cairo with Seyed Sharif al-Jurjani (d.816)
he came to Aleppo. According to some legendary narratives in a
Manaqibnama on him, on that occasion "a thousand of Turkoman wel-
comed hint in Aleppo " and what is more, the jurist of Aleppo who previ-
ously had announced the death sentence of SeyedNasimi becamehis mur{d
too. What is interesting is that some sources consider the above mentioned
famous Turkish hurufi poet Seyed Nasimi-who was killed in a very tragic
way in Aleppo in 807/1404-as Nematollah's mur{ds rather than
Fadzlullah's.r6 Hiisayn al-Akhlati sent Shaykh Badraddin toTabi'z as his
khaldah where he met Timur and he wanted to take him to Samarqand as
his mtiii, as well as to marry him with his daughter. According to his
Manaqibnamahe refused it and escaped in dervish clothes from Tabriz to
Egypt via Akhlat. What is interesting is that some schclars points the si-
multaneity and similarity between the lives of Shah Nematollah and Shaykh
Badraddin.'7 In Anatolia tariq-i Badraddiniyyar8 and tariq-i Nematollahi
didn't continue under their names but were assimilated to the Baktashiyya,
Futuwwatiyya and Golshaniyya orders. re

We saw that Shah Nematollah came East around 76311362 to Ardabil
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40 '1' l  t , '  i i  r  o r t , l  l  r  t  t  cr t  r  o t  i  ot t  nl  Sv t rr l tosi t  t tr t  o t t  Sl nh N t tr  to l t :  i  l  r t  l  r  \ , '  ol  i

rncct i r . rg with Shaykh Sarlr  al-Din 1\4usa (d.794i1392).  the sott  ol thc pro-

gcni lor of ' the Saiavicls.  Shaykh Saf iyr-uddin al-Arclabi l i ,  and Qasin-r- i
Anwar. l lc said l i rat  t lLr i ' ing his shorl  stay i r t  Ardabrl  he tasted thc stage of
"lot'e litr thr'sakr d Grxl" (ul-huitit l i ' l lrth) fionr the Sufl tnastcrs of

Ardatr i l .  11e praiscs Shaykh lbrahinT Zalr ic l- i  Gi lani  who u'as in t l rc posr-

t ion of lbLrnt lcr o1'Safar.vi5rya and Khalvat iyyi t  orclcrs in l i is poetry (Di-

t 'cut^1' t .75).  And al ter a short  stay i l t  Azerbai jan we san'him rn ( lcrr tr i r l

Asra, l i rst  rn Sarnarcland lvhrrrc hc spent his t imc most ly in retreat lkhnlvu)
in the cavcs t-r f  Sanrarqani l . ' fh is intcnsivc spir i tual  l i f 'c car-rsed si tch ex-

traordir iary things ( l ,urumtt) l iont l i i rn that al though hc was in a statc of

isolal ion l iom pcoplc,  da-o" by day some'furkish t tomads started to gathcr

around lrrm. llc gaincd a largc nunrber o1' nturicls frorn among thcm. I

think that in ordcr lo gain t l tc syrtrpathy of l tomirdic per:ple speaking thcir

langueige nr iglr t  be att  intpttr tat t t  i l tstrumenl.  So rne can think that Shah

Nentatol lah \ /al i  u as speaking t i rc ' furk is;h languagc or cl ia lect as wcl l .  l r -r

his poetry we- lv i t t rcsscd ir is using sumc "furkish tvort ls l ikc "Yasak",

"'Yarlig:'", '"liry". ancl "l:.ncu" ctc. But we arc not sure wltethcr hc learnecl

i t  rvhcn he was a r :hi lc l  in Aleppo. or alnong thc KJlenrens in ( latro or

latcr in Azcrbai i . jan or J 'urkistan. l jor cxample he says in his pocn'r ;

W'h o Ic bt: i tt 51 t.\ .t'()t t t' {t'(!.r'4'
l ' t t t t t t  . l ' r t t t t '  ! l  Lt( 'L '  i . :  o l l l ' ( : \ ' / .v l ( ' /1( ' ( '

Diirt't tall tttt' unt' ntt)ra Ttrrl;i,gh n'ot'rl.s

Til l t,ott l;tttttt ' .t 'ourse!/ b.,,, knov'inq v'ho "1" und "Thotr".

( l ) ivcn.  p.  t r0.1).

We see that besrclcs tirc irtrplicatron of a vcry liigh t-ncaning o1'ur-rity of
being (rr,rrlrclut ul-ultiurl/ he also nrirkes some slylistic ar1in this tttltcltt'onic
pttcn't (tnulu;nruu) usirrg threc languages (Arabtc, l 'et 'sian. Ttrrkish), and
nt t lrc sarrrc t irne irtclLrclcs a r idcl le (muununo). ' Ihe f irst l ine is in r\rabic,
thcn the seconcl ! inc starts rvith Pcrsian but cnds ir i  TLrrkish. But in Turk-
ish lrc qurrtes a pail  ol a lamous cant phras; "Scn.seni hi l  ,sen,vcl i" which
mcans "Knor,v yoursclf'. ltr other poct"n he sa-vs [hat;

"lf .t,otr rt'ttnl lo lLtslc'oltt' lrtslc lolia lhe v'a.r'ol lhc tr|/inc-ltearer

[)ntnkt,n 7 Lrr/. ! lot,t' i lc.tprti l.s tltc souis "

lDivun. p. I  72 )
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Mowlana Sedidtiddin Nasrollah reported very important news from
his Turkistan life. I{e said that only in a day nearly 900 Turkic nomads
had taken from him a bay'a hand in hand on an open plain (sahra) and
initiated into his tariqo in a single ceremony. But according to Nernatollahi
sources Shaykh Amir Kulal (d.77211370)-who was either the master of
Bahauddin Naqshband or Amir Timur- jealously informed Timur of this
ceremony and warned him that those Turks were all fully armed at that
ceremony. It has been said that he told Timur that if he would claim the
kingdom, nobody could stop him.20 But it is very strange that neither in
Manaqib ol-Amir Kiilal nor in other Naqshbandi sources we could not
find any proof fbr this claim, there is no mention of it.2r What is more, it
has been reported that Shah Nematollab recited the verses below afler
this ceremonial gathering with local Turks;

Wherever there is u city, thctt is my dominion
Sometimes I go to lran sometimes to Turan
I have a hundred thousand TLrrks within nte
Wherever I vtant to go, I go like a king.
(Divon. p. 579).

So, these metaphorical verses were being interpreted by Timur's ser-
vants as Shah Nematollah Vali's challenging him and claiming a worldly
sultanate, so that Timur begun suspecting him. And unfortunately, at the
end this kind of counter-propaganda resulted Shah Nematollah Vali's
expulsion from Transoxiana. But it seems that his Turkistan life left an
unforgettable effect on him. He never forgot this land and its people even
when he was far away from them in Kerman. He sent many letters to his
adherents there. Once he sadly said:

O gentle east wind, tJ-),o, go towards Turkistan
Send our greetings to.friends
In spirit we are in with our dear fbllov,s
Hor,-ever much our body is in Kerman.
(Divan. p.  601.)

At around the year 775 he went to Herat where he rnarried the daugh-
ter of Amir Htiseyn al-Harawi. We knorv that for some reasons
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Abdurrahman Jami (d.898/1493) who was famous Naqshbandi didn't
include his name in his lamous Persian Sufi hagiography NaJithat al-Uns
completed at around year of 8U3/1478 (ed. by Abidi, Tehran 1996). In
that book he sometimes accuses some Sufis of "having /allen into the
valley a/ di,;helief (baha) and of'neglec:ting the shari'a and the sunna of'
the Prophet" (p. l0). But his'furkish student'Al i  Shir Nawai (d.9071
l50i) translated this book into Chaghatayi Turkish in 901 with some
coffections and additions under the title of Nasaltim al-mahnbba min
shamn):im al-.futuu,wa. Nawai says that because Jami neglected some
Turkish and lndian Sufis in his book, he added nearly 170 Sufis to his
translation mainly from those lands. What is interesting is that he in-
cludes rhe name of "Seyed Nematollah" among them too. Seventy years
after Nematollah's death Nawai says about him: "Seyed Nematollah-
may God sanctify his soul-was residing in the city <-l114taan in Kerman
pro'i ince. [{e was perl'ect in the exoteric (zahiri) and in the esoteric (batini)
sciences and dressed with piety and ascetism. The emperors of his time,
especially the kings of India were his mtrr[ds and believers. And many
gifts and endless vows had being sent to his ser-vice fiom this land. Seyed
rvas interested in poetry too and had a Divan. For example this was his
couplet; "We c'cune into tha wnrid so - w'e could shov, God His crea'
tures." Fiis tomb is in that city.":: A few years later after Nawai, an Otto-
rnarr Naqsbandi, Lami' i  Chelebi (d.9391532) translated Nafahat into
Anatolian Turkish rn'hich is the Ottornan language under the name of Futuh
al-Mujahidin (ed. by S. LJluda - M. Kara, Istanbul 1995) but he also omit-
ted the name of Nernatollah because lie translated it directly from Jami's
Persian work without consultating Narvai's work.

In his later lifc, Shah Nernatollah Vali settled down in Mahan near
Kerman where he spent the rest of his lif-e tor almost 25 years until he
passed away in 83411431.I After his dcath hrs tariqa, at the hand of his
son and his successor Shah Khalil Allah, spread flrst towards to the East,
up to Inclia. For many generatiolts this order was controlled by the mem-
bers of the family in Deccan. But after Mir Shah Shams al-Din Muhammad
tll the leadership of the Nematollahi Order passed out of the family to Mir
Mahrnud Dakkani. In that period the very nature of the Nematollahi Order
started to change towards Qutb-Shahis" which we will focus on later.
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On the other hand, the Nematollahis who decided not to go to India

and preferred to stay in Persia first had good relations with Turkish origin

Safavids. Shah Ismail Hatayi-who was the semi-mythic Sufi master

according to Anatol ian Qizi lbashs-appointed Mir  Nizameddin
Abdulbaqi, a son of Seyed Nematollah Thani, as sadr (prime minister)

first and thenwakil-i nafis-i humayun (vice president) who was killed by

the Ottomans at the battle of Chaldiran in920.2a ln the years around960l
1555 there were even some marriages betweetl Nematollah's descendants

and the Safavid house. By the middle of the eleventh/seventeenth cen-

tury the members of the family held the posts of naqib and kaldntari in

Yazd. Furthermore we see even Some Nematollahis were trying to inter-
pret some of the verses from the Divan of Shah Nematollah Vali as fore-

seeing Shah lsmail's government. In the book of Mahdawi-va (which was

attributed to him) it has been reported that he said that before the appear-

ance of Imam Mahdi the city of Constantinople will be conquered by

Muslims with the Mahdi's single shouting of Allaho Akbar.2s And then
we see the changing Sufi character of Iranian Nernatollahis gradually

towards a social fratemity (iiwanmardi) and sometimes even to a gang

group.26 For example by the age of Shah Abbas | (1587 -1629) the sponta-
neous Sports performances like wrestling "were transformed into ritual-

iz e d /i ghts b e hv e e n t *^ o .filtuww a t .fac t io ns : N em a t o I I ah i s an d H ut, d an s " .

The Venetian traveller Mncentio d'Allessandri "who visited Tabriz and

Qazvin during Shah Thhmasbis reign, says that the city qfQazvin was

divided into two factions: .five wards w*ere Nematollahi and four were
Haydari... Neither the King nor anv one else could put a stop to it".27

Some historians said that the Nematollahi Order became Shi'ite in those

clays in the fifteenth century and then gradually died out in lran.28 But at

the hand of Ma'sum'Ali  Shah Deccani (d.121111796) we saw the revival

of the Nematollahi Order, who brought this order back again to its home-

land in Iran. After that we witness the division of the Nematollahi Order

into different subdivisions, such as Kawsariyya, Safi 'Ali-Shahiyya,

Gonabadiyya, Shamsiyya, Munis'Ali-Shahiyya.2e
From this bdef history of the Nematollahis we understood that there

are different intellectual and spiritual periods of this order, too. As a mat-

ter of fact. this is a common fact of all Sufi orders. There is a proverb

among Turkish Sufis summ arizingthis fact very well: "The colour o/'the

tariqa is determined by the taste o.f'the present master".

AaLiJ
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real differences among those Sufi groups of the formative period of the
Ottomans are still an enigma. Most of them are so interconnected with
each other that it is very difficult to make an easy diffbrentiation among
them. A Qalandari at the same time could be a Hurufi or a Baktashi. Or a
Wafai could appear under the cloak of a Haydari. Some modern histori-
ans classify Ottoman Qalandari groups as "marginal" and divided into
Haydari, Qalanderi, Torlak, Ishik, Jami, Shamsi and Nematollahi subdi-
visions.12 The common philosophical aspects of those groups were the
idea of the unity of being (wahdat al-wtjud). explanation of created things
and many other subjects in accordance with the science of letters (ilm al-
huruJ), disinterest in peoples opinion towards them (malamat),prefering
to travel rather than to settle down (sayyaha) and believing in twelve
infallible Imams as their spiritual chain33 and the appearance of Imam
Mahdi at the end of time (Mahdism) etc. That is why especially arnong

Qalandari groups and in their sources we see some Nematollahi motifs
with which we want to deal more here.

As far as we know, the earliest Ottoman source that mentioned Shah
Nematollahi's name was Nav'izade 'Atai's (d.104511635) Hadaiq al-
Haqaiq. He says: "The Nematollahi Order comes from Seyed Khalil from
Nematollah Vali from 'Abdullah Ydf i from Ahmad Ghazali. Seyed

[Nematollah] died in 867 and was buried at Mahan, one of the towns of
Kerman. He has a khaniqah and a ziyaratqah. Fuqara [of his khaniqah]
are mostly traveller-dervishes. Shaykhs fof this khaniqah] are descen-
dants of the Prophet's household."ra The famous sixteenth cenfury Otto-
man traveller, Awliya Chelebi (d.1095/1684), in his Sayahatnama men-
tions the Nematollahi Order three times. ln the first place he counts the
Nematollahi Order by name among f-amous Sufi orders. In the second
place he quotes a "Futuwwatnama " including a Persian poem of Shah
Nematollah on the symbolism of the dervish headdress (Taj).It has been
reported that Shah Nematollah was wearing a green dervish hat of twelve
parts (on iki terkli).In the third place he reports the meeting of a Golshani
Shaykh ('Ashik Vali) with a Nematollahi Shaykh called Shaykh Saib in
Cairo.rs Then historian Jalalzada Mustafa reports in his Tabaqat al-
mamalik that in 1542 when Sultan Kanuni Stilaiman returned from his
Budin battle a big crowd were meeting in Edirne to greet him. Among
them there were groups of dervishes such as Haydariyan, Cavlakiyan,
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Qalanderan, Jamiyan and Nematol lahiyan.r6 Who were those
"Nematollahiyan"? Paul Ricaut, a L)uropean traveller in Ottoman lands in
the seventeenth century says that the Nematollahi Order came to the land
of the Ottomans at fic tirne of Chelebi Mehmed I (d.l42l) and he gives
some details of their zikr ceremony.rT Von Hammer said that those names
of aruq were the den'ish groups ofAnatolia in the early days of the Otto-
nran Empire NematollaArs, [layderis, tsektashis, Babayis, Wefayis. Hindilar
Tekkcsi in Istanbul was the place of refuge for al! those wandering der-
vishes from India rvl'ro visited lstanbul. A frierrd of secretary and dragoman
of tire legation of the Unitcd States ofAmerica at istanbul, John P. Brolvn,
hactr said to him (at around I tt67) that the greater part of that tekiya belong
to the order of Naqhbandis. Qadiris. Chistis, Kubrawis, Ne matollahrs and

Qalandaris.rs ln modern tirnes Profbssor Fuad Kopriilii (d.1966) mentions
Shah Nematollah's namc alnong the constructive figures of the Safavid
religious understandinEl in Anat<llia.'r" And most recently Professor A. Y
Ocak ofAnkara University considers the Nematollahi as an offshoot of the
Ilaydari-Qalandari Ordsl in his book on Otton'lan Qalandariyl,a.a"

In the firsl part of our re-*earch wt: saw already that in his youth Shah
Nematollalr Vali rvas among the so-callecl Qalandari-llaydari groups in
Cairo, studied the scicnce of letters from I{usayn al-Akhlati and ideas of
lbn al-Arabi frorn Yafi'i. As Il. G. Browne pointed out clearly that he has
a tcndency towards "hurufi1,va" and "nuqtaviyya" in his poetry: "Most
irf Nenratollahis vcrscs illustrat? the doctrirtc of v,ahdat al-wuiud while a
certain proportion use the favourite illustration of the 'point' (nuqta) of
which the circle is only a manifcstation.."ar In his Divan we see that
Shah Nematollah Vali praises Shaykh Qutbuddin t{aydar who was the
founder of the Haydari-Qalandari sect and his followcrs with these initial
words: "l love that Qutbuddin l{aydar . . . and those fi iends of Qutbuddin
Haydar." (Divutr, p. 326)

Qutbuddin I laydar died in I 201 which is almost two centuries before
Shah Nematollah's birth. So Shah Nematollah must have known hirn
through his followcrs o1'that time whether in Cairo or in Iran. In that
poem lre also uses some Haydari symbols such as: taj, halqa-gush, narnad,
etc. So, it is clear that he inust have been in close contact with Haydari
groups after Shaykh Qutbuddin Flaydar. Like }laflz, his poetry also has
many "rendi", "lauhuli", "kharabati" metaphoric meanings.a2 But at
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the beginning of  two pages of  a Persian treat ise cal led Risale- i

Qalandariyya rvhich was found in Cairo National Library (Tal'at, Per-
sian. nu: 1174),4r this treatise was attributed to Shah Nematollah Vali.
Now if-this small treatise is really a work of Shah Nematollah, he might
have written it while he was in Cairo among those kinds of dervishes. He
starts with the interpretation of the word qalandar in five different quali-
ties which were equivalent to the number of the letters of qalandar in the
Arabic alphabet. What is important in that treatise is that the author's
criticism of so-called Qalandars of that time who were wandering around
as beggars. He says that they were infidels who destroyed the very pillars
of the religion of Islam. This point, it seems to me. is very important fbr
differentiating his understanding of qalandar from malahida.

Four Qalandari treatises were written in 1079 at the time of Shah
Siilayman Safawi (published in the book of lyin-i Qalandari, ed. by Mir
Abidini - Mehran Afshari, Tehran 1376). We see many inter-diffusions of
Nematollahi, Haltdari and Sa/awi motifs again.aa The first treatise was on
the manners of the Order (khurde-i tariq) where Shah Nematollah's name
is counted among the names of Sultan Qutbuddin Haydar, Ahmad-i Jam,
Mir Ghiyasuddin, Seyed Jamal etc. lt is very interesting that also in the
genealogical trees of Shah Nematollah Yali (nasabnama), Seyed Jalaluddin
Haydar and Shah Abbas were included (p. 183- 184). In the second treatise,
there is another silsila composed by a poet called Husami where the names
of Shah Nematollah Vali, Haydar Tuni, I-lajji Baktash Vali and Shah Ismail
Safawi rvere placed on the same line (p. 223-230). In another place

Qutbuddin Haydar became Shah Nematollah's khali/hh (p. 239). [n the third
treatise we saw the same silsila (p. 27 9) and poems of Shah Nematollah on
"seven valleys" (hq/i vadi) (p.306). And I saw the same Futuwwati I

Qalandari / Nematollahi synthesis in a fifty page Persian manuscript titled
Kitabu tariqati./i adab al-suluk al-filqara wa arkanuha min al-ibtida' ila.
al-intiha on the credo and manners of Nematollahi dervishes written in
1033 1 1624 by someone called al-Faqir'Abdullah al-Husayni.a5

III. Others called "Shaykh Nematollah Vali'
in Turkish Sufi Literature:

On the other hand we saw that in Turkish Sufi literature there are
some others called "Nematollah Vali" who have been confused with each
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narnc atrcl  v, 'or l . :s;  $ ( .) fC eVC'l l  l l l ( ) l 'c col l f i ist :d r , . ' i th Slr i l l t  Ncl t l i i t0 l l ; t l t 's i l l r

nanle wrr l  l labi l  j r lc:nt l , tol lah b. Sl ' : : rykl i  Malt tnt t i l ; r i -Nakh. i i ' ' l t t i r .  l l t -  r t ' l rs

bpnr ln Nekhchiya:r .  strr t l icr l  in lahr i ; r  atrci  r- i r i - ' i l  t r r  Aclshcl i rr  l le ' i ' r  k{ i l l ! ' . i

in 920i l i  l . i "  l l r r  \ i ' i ls  a l . raf i r ' ihhartr i i  urd ' . .vroi .o 1u/r)  \olul l ' lc: ;  t l l 'Sl t  i i  r rr l ' ' i '

rn Arabrc ;rnr l  l t  [ ]crsi i . r i t  er ' ] lnu)L' l r t . r i -y () t i  { t 'u lsh tr i ' i  l la: ."  i iL i t  i i t  : t i i t t t l :  l l

l t rary cl t l l i ) iJLtcs r ls ivcl las i t l  , . ; ! . , r . t1f  r"onl t : t t - lprtratv stLI( i iL 's ncai l1 '  l r l l ' r ' : i l -

i r : icS wL- ' tLt  l ic i rr ! i  t t " t is;1ak,: l t lV l l f i r i t iu ler i  ts ' r  l t i tn r ' ' i ; i t : l i  \ \  j l 'L:  i i l  t i te l  i : l i : ' i :

!ctt-lainl i;tit Vll i 's r,!'.i l 'k :-l- i: '

i ! ' .  (  onclusicn:
Irr i i t r r l i i  f  r l .c t3 sl i ; r r , . :  r i r r ih , /or i  th()sc t ' ipr i i l lg i ,  i ' , l ts, . : t !  ( r l )  l l l r  l ' r t  i r .  l  , ' '

scrtrc!r  0I l  t l l r  st ;b1lct :
,  i \s cor lnt l ) l l  t l r i tcf i -c at l l i . t t  t i tnc, Slrah Ncttratr l l ia l t  Val i  t i t ic l r{  l t r l " ' ' ' :

bccn i l r t i ; r tut l  i l i l r r  arr i l  cxpcrrcnc*t l  t t tot 'c l i t iut  r :nc t{ t t ' i t iQ in l r is i : ie 1 ' ,o- l l r i l

.shr i t ' i 'u ortctr t t : i l  an;rr t lnci . ;  i r i '  ; r l - \ ' i f  i .  t i t , :  occtt l t i : ; t  ta lc-r t ts ol '  : r l -4klr l : r t i

lnd thc r lal tnr l t r in i i ;ods ci1 ' l  I i rv i larrs wctr-  c()rnl ] incd i rr  hi t t i .  yct  ! i  : i l r i ' i l l i '

that l rc lu, l l la. ! 'cd t1l tccp thr. : rrr  t : r td, : t ' i t  k inr l t l t  t l r t l iothrrV in i r is l i l . '

in ihc suo(rnLl pe-r i , r i i  uf-Ncrnl i t . r l l lh i  hrstoi ' r , ' .  u l t ich !  t l tLr i tgi t t  ' : ,
i i r i r ly indcpcndclt t  l rorn Shirh Nct lr i r io l i l l i r  Val i 's l " f : rsol ! ' r l  tv '  lh i :  f t rct ' t -

ogs structul 'c star lud to clrrrngc' .  t ransicr"r ing supcri i i r i lv f ionl  t l ic t ' t ' i iy i r t t : ' ,

approach to thc. r"c!at i ' rel ,v indi f lcr t :nt  bchnviours. [ ) i t f i : rcni  st tbtJ:r ' is lot t : r

wcre brtrn t lonr the nrain body. And rr i  the dttc c(tursL'of ' t i t r rr ' :  t i t is l t . t t '

r lcncy. structurci ib-y thr:  pol i t ic:r l  and i i leologtci t i  t t t ; l r t i t lge' ;  ui t l i  S i i r r ' ,  i ' i

pO\ /er ,  gaVit  l - r i l ' t i r  tu S()-c i i l l t rc l  t tcu '  i lcrv ish gr() t l l l r i  Ltnt l r r '  Sh; l l l

N crnrt tc l  i . rh 's t t l l : l tc .
- irurthcr structrtre o!'1hc \rrmatrlllahi was all amalgatl;rtjon ol',ffn,nrrrr

A4tt lct t i tnt i .  ( ) i r ! r tui l t t r i ,  l ' l t t . t ' i / r i t ' i , , iu! t i l i ,  Hurul i ,  ! t ' t r tqlu* ' i ,  i t t r t l  i f  i ' r ; i i ' : l i  ' lcr :-
t r incs u'r th thc Shi- i : ; r l  of  i l rc Siafar,r . ' ls,  ot 'cvcn rvi t l r  l l ieg/ l i r l r l  r i f  l ih i ' i : ; r rr

.*, Becausc povcrfy (/itqt'), trai'cIlrng arrd prcacltitlg r"cru thcir lrit:,ir'

s i tc ial  chirractcr isf ics^ anr, ;ng thc r lany wcstr 'v;rrd cletvis l t  ct l l l lp i t lgnr.  i r i l r r

*r i ' the nrcmbcrs of t l r is r ; r<lcr rnusl  havc trave l lecl  to the An:t tol i l r t t  l : t l i , i  i t ls*.

tVi th thosc ent igr 'at iol ls lvc u, i tness thc rc-bir l i i  ot 'Sir i 'h Nrtn. l tqi i l i i l r

Val i  among Analt l i t i t t t  dcrvish qrt) t t l " is t t t t r ' icr  thc ()aiandari / l la) 'dar i  c lr t l i t
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and his name stafts to be seen in Ahi, Fi.itiiwwati and Baktashi litureical
treatises (Stilbank).

- Because those above mentioned different heterodox orders have
faded away today, we can assert that some Nematollahi motifs-I mean
the further Kawsari, Safi 'Ali-Shahi, Gonabadi, Shamsi or Munis 'Ali-
Shahi versions-could have remains of "Baktashism" in them. as well as
in "Alawism" in modern Turkey today.a"

- So, in the study of the Sufism of Anatolia in general and in the
study of heterodox movements of Anatolia in particular, historians must
not neglect the position of Shah Nematollah Vali and the Nematollahi
Order, too. I believe that this can shed upon a light on some obscure
points of the studies of the area.
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Principles:
An Epistle by Shah Nematollah Valil

Translation and commenti by
Hail Dr. Muhammad LegenhausenJ

According to the Sufls and the masters of theology, existence as it is in
itself, that is, not conditioned,a is rnore general than universal and particu-
lar, singular and general,s absolute and restricted and mental and extemal.

Couplet:
Absolute(' over both absoluteness and non-absolutenessl

Without need of'being described as even or odd.8

Principle 1.
Considering the realityq of existence under the condition that there is

nothing with it, it is said to be the level of oneness,r0 the station of the all-
comprehensive,lr and the reality of realities.r2

Couplet:
It is absolute over the restrictionst3 of'name and attributes.ta

Essencets is not its name, though you might sev essence.t6

Rather essence is said of it for understandine. and absolute for incom-
parability.rT

Principle 2.
Existence is neither called an existent nor a non-existent.rE Ilowever.

necessary existencere is known as an existent. Understand this.
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Couplet:
This is a precise distinction, well said

A subtle pearl, well pierced.zo

Principle 3.
Hoqqt'is pure existence,22 and is one2r by the unity24 of reality, that is,

its realization in the correct knowlecige of the verifier does not depend on
the conceptuahzationof unity or on the conceptualization of the opposite
of unity. or on intellection about unity as opposed to multiplicity. Rather
unity is an establishing established reality, not [merely] established.2s

Line of verse:
We said unity, however it is understood,

Not in order to refer to the idea26 of unity, as is imagined by veiled
minds.27

Principle 4.
The existence of necessary existence is the same as its essence; and

the existence of  cont ingr 'nt  existence is addi t ional  to cont ingent
whatnesses.2s Rather the existence of contingent existence is from the
treasury of the generosity2e of necessary existence.

Couplet:
Ll/hatever we have is all His generosity.
His generosity /br us is His existence.

Principle 5.
The f irst level associated with entif icationr0 is inclusive of al l

entifications, a comprehensive oneness, which is specific to the real hu-
man, whose form is Adam.r'

Couplet:
Krtot the.face and meaning oJ Adam.
Know yoursclf and know the cosmos.
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Principle 6.
The first intellect,I that is, the tablet of the decree, the highest pen

and the Adam of meaning is the simplest of existents; but it is not void of
intellectual composition because the first intellect is itself a whatness to
which existence is attributed. And of the propefties3r of contingent rnulti-
plicity', tlrere is one for it.ra

Principle 7.
l'he fixed entitiesrs are forms of the divine names in the fdivine] cog-

nitive prcsence36 and are realities of the world. Insof-ar as they are fixed in
knowledge but are non-existent in the external world, they have not
smelled the scent of existence. Allah, the Exalted, says, (All things are
pcrishing but I{is face) (28:88).

Couplet:
Frorn pre-eternih, to post-eternitlt i7 is like this.

The speech rt the mystics is also like this.

Principle 8.
The reality of no existent is blameworthy, although some are blame-

worthy because of base attributes. Yrru know that an existent without
existence cannot be an existent, and existence is pure goodness.rT There-
fore, an existent, with regard to its existence, is not void of goodness.

Couplet:
Although lblis is .tupremely an evil doer,
Look ot his existence. lbr it is not bad.38

Principle 9.
The nobility of the indicator3e is because of the nobility of what it

indicates.a('The cosmos is an indicator of the existence of necessary ex-
istence.

Couplet:
Whatever is, whether good or had,

All can hat,e this nobilitv.
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Perfection characterizes one to the extent of one's divine characteris-
tics,ar and imperfection is according to weakness in this. Nobility is by
the fewness of intermediaries [to Him], and baseness is by the abundance
of them.a2

Principle 10.
The vastest and greatest of things are mercy, the heart of man and knowl-

edge. Regarding the vastness of mercy, Haqq, the exalted, said (My mercy
embrac:es all things) (7:156). On the vastness of mercy and knowledge, by
the tongue of the prophets He said: (O ottr Lord! You compr"ehend all thing,s
in mercy and know'led4e) (40:7). On the vastness of the heart of the 'drif of
Allah, He said: "Neither My earth nor My heaven comprehends me, but
the heart of My pure and pious believer seryant."a3

Stanza:
The treasure that was hidden from the eyes of all the world,aa
Became mani/bst to me; I am the.familiar of that treasure.

The treasure that does notJit tn an.y treastuy exists,
But it fits in a corner qf my heart. Where do I fit in being?

Principle 11.
Contingent entified existents constantly request the assistance of the

presence of necessary existence, and absolute generosity, that is, Haqq,
the exalted and holy, assists them from the treasury of generosity with
existence.

Couplet:
A deserving drunken rogue,as such as I,

Would see that the cup bearer gave some of that wine to me.a6

Principle 12.
The single entity, extemally, shows itself as a multiplicity of entities;

and the numerous entities, internally, are a single entity.l7

Quatrain:
An entity appears externally as entities.
In evety entily, an entiQ is shown to us.
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In the world showing goblet it is perfectly shou,n.
Look at it, so that it shows you!

Principle 13.

Couplet:
The most holy el/usionas gives existence and capacity

to the capacitated by the name "Interior".

The existence of the fixed entities in the presence of knowledge is by
the most holy effusion, that is. more holy than the mixture of multiplicity
of names and the imperfections of contingent realities. This is the disclo-
sure of essential love, which is what brings about the existence and ca-
pacities of entities.

Sacred effusion is the disclosure of the names by the love of the ap-
pearance of what is required by the entities in the external world. Sacred
effusion succeeds the most holy effusion. Understand this.

Principle 14.
Haqq, the exalted, at every moment, discloses Himself to every en-

tity, through the one of the names, according to, (Every day He is in a
state) (55:29). One of the divine affairs is sent down from the presence of
onenessao to unity,so and from unity to the level of intellect, and from the
intellectual to that of the tablet. and from that of the tablet to universal
nature, and from the universal nature to cotporeal matter.

Line of verse:
After this, the throne, then its.fbotstool.5l

When one of the divine affails is sent down from the seven heavens.
and passes through the levels of universal and particular until it reaches
man, it takes on the coloring of all of these levels. The coming down of a
divine affair through all these mentioned levels occurs at a single moment.5l

Couplet:
In its conting down, no time passes,
Rather, not even a ntoment pass;es.
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After this. the states that have dominated it are peeled off with a spiri-
tual peeling, and it retums to the divine presence.s3 Then from Him it
originates, and to Him it returns.

Couplet:
The guest is dear. Hold him as dear.

Di not debase that dear friend.

Principle 15.
The existence of multiplicity in namessa is the same as the divine

essence, in one aspect. They55 are manifested by the forms of the flxed
entities according to different states.

Couplet:
Knou, univ and oluralit:t in this wnv.

Call /brth the inclusive unity.

A name is the essence with a determinate attribute.56 An attribute is an
intellectual relation, not an entified affair, and in relation to the external
world thcy are nothing. Therefore, the multiplicity of the names is with
regard to attributes, and the unity of the nalnes is by the essence. When-
ever a perspectival5T letter is contbined with a real letter, it has meaning.ss
Understand this.

Principle 16.
By correct knowledge and explicit unveiling, it is verified for the

verifier that the existence of the world is by the disclosure of real5e exist-
ence. It is manifest inthe mirrors of the fixed entities. The existence of
the entities is impossible without real existential disclosure.60

Couplet:
An existent, whatever it is, has its existenceJiom His generosity.

The generosiQ o/'His existence to others is His existence.6l

Principle 17.
In the first disclosure Haqq appears62 in the mirrors of creation, and

creation is hidden.63
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Couplet:
First, our state was this wa1,.

Whoever reuches here says this.

In the second disclosure Haqq appears in tire mirrors of the existence
of Haqq, and Haqq is hidden.

However, in the comprehensive disclosure, which is the station of
MuHarnmadan perfection, Haqq is witnessed in creation itself, and cre-
ation is witnessed tn Haqq Himself.

Couplet:
Look at the light o/ the .cLtn in the moon.

Look at creation and Haqq [reflectedJ in eac:h other.

Principle 18.
Existence, universal and particular, specific and general, mental and

extemal, and absolute and restricted, from the aspect of existencet'o is one,
and by resfi ictions and respects6s is nunterous. The divine names are many
according to concepts,('6 but in view of what they are true of, they are one.

Couplet:
An essencr: has a hundred thousand natnes by appearance,6i

Find that as one until you know,68 and peace be unto you.

Principle 19.
Representations6e in numerous mirrors are shown variously, while the

thing represented is one and the tnimors, on account of entification and
restriction, are unlimited,T') but the utmostTl is one.

Couplet:
Zayd, 'Am4 Bakr and Khdlid, all /bttr
Are ntan itsel/, be well au,are o/ this!

Principle 20.
The exterior of every locus of-manifcstation is fiom the divine name,

the Exterior,T2 and its interior is fi'om the name, the Interior.Tr The locus
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of manifbstation, with respect to oneness is the same as the one who
manifests. The collection of all individuals of the world, are loci of
manifestation of the names of l{aqq, individually, while the perfect man
is the locus of manifestation of the comprehensive name, generally. The
reality of the locus of manifestation, in reality, returns to the one who
manifests, and the reality of Haqq. the exalted and sacred, is unknor.vn.
Therefore, the reality of nothing is known.

Poetry:
I have not ttnderstood the reality o/'anything.
How can I understand, while vou are in it?

Principle 21.
Stopping at oneness is the level of a unitarian who is veiled from

creation in the joining with Haqq. Stopping at the plurality of the world is
the job of one covered who is in the desert of separation, covered from
IIaqq by creation.

But the verifier is the one who witnesses Haqq by Haqq in intellec-
tual, entified, spiritual, imaginal and sensory forms. This is the mcaning
of, "l did not see anything without seeing Allah in it."7a

Couplet:
Since the light q/ my eyes is.fiom the light ql I{is beauty,

I look at the light of His face b1, His light.

Principle 22.
Every individual in the world is the locus of manifestation of one of

the divine names with specific particularities.

Couplet:
The rogue and the a,ccetic, hov,ever they are viewed

In /brm and meaning, look at God.

The existence of bubbles is by water, and the appearance of water is
by bubbles.
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Couplet:
From the cup ofbubbles, drink w'ater,

FintJ that v)ater in these bubbles.l5

Principle 23.
The existence of a number is by repetition of the unit. The elabora-

tion of the levels of unity are by number. A number is half the sum of its
predecessor and successor.Tt'The least sum is the double, and two is one
and one, which are summed in a single form so that two is obtained. The
principles of any number do not appear except by finitude (numerosity),
and the levels of unity are not explained except by number. There fore,
there must be number and finitude.

In every level of the levels of unities, tens, hundreds and thousands,
unity has come repeatcdly. With the repetition of one more, the odd be-
comes even, but without it, it rs odd.

The Apostle of Al lah said, "Veri ly Allah is odd; He loves the odd."

Couplet:
The odd such that other than Him there is no rtne.

i,g the root of number, but is not a nuntber.

Principle 24.
lf it were not for the generosity of the existence of necessary exist-

ence, which granted existence to existcnts, the world of being would not
be. Likewise. if there were no intellectualuniversal realities, there wor:ld
appear no principles of the divine nanles and attributes in the entified loci
of manifestation.

Couplet :
There must be a hright mirror

For tlte light o/'His beauty to be shown.

Principle 25.
The first entity to be made determinate (as an entified thing) is the

reality of man, and the obtaining of entities is by the elaboration of him,
and the numerosity of the names is by determinations (entifications).
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Couplet:
It is entilied by the entifications of'things.

The v'ave and bubbles are hoth from tt'ater.

Principle 26.
The divine identity, by the manif-estation of royal sovereignty, is dis-

closed in the mirrors of the loci of manifestation of the infinite names,
arrd according to the principle, (and He is with you, wherever you are)
(57 4), He is lvith all. Rather, the reality of Him is all, and F{e with all the
names and attributes appears in some of the loci of manifestation, as in
tlre perfect one and the quibs; and with some appears in some. Therefore,
the single identity, according to the manifestation of the names and at-
tributes, appears more excellently in some loci of rnanifestation and in
others [merely] excellently.

Couplet:
That one is ntore excellent: this one is excellent;

By identitv they are one, O intelligent one!

Principle 27.
Whoever is annihilated in things, sees that the mover and the stopper

of things is llaqq.lf one is annihilated from oneself and from all things:

Couplet:
IIaqq remains, ancl other than Haqq is nothing.

Other than Haqq, the self is nothing; nothing is in viev'.

Annihilation is a relation we have to ourselves, but subsistence is a
relation we have to Haqq. You are free, so take whatever relation you
consider to be more appropriate for yourself.

Principle 28.
Lightning-like essential disclosures are obtained by those who are

empty of all attributes and states and from the principles of necessity,
names and contingency. This complete and absolute emptinessTT is not
opposed to the absoluteness of Haqq.
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Couplet:
I constantl.v see this ernptines,s,

Even though it does not last fbr more than a moment.

Principle 29.
Existence is absolutely permitted. Knowledge of its depth is abso-

lutely fbrbidden.

Notes

Tlris treatise has bccn translatcd frorn "Usr-rl", in Risdleh-hu-r'e Ha:t'at-e Seycd Nout'ul-Din
Shuh Nemutol luh ful i ,  Vol. 2, ed. Dr. Javdd Nourbakhsh (Tehran: Khaniqah Ncmatol lah.
datcd accolding to the lranian royal ist calcndar 2536, corrcsponding to 1977), 3-59-369.
The author' ,  Shah Ncrnatol lah Vali  rvas bom in Al lepo oiroa 730i l3l0 and l ived for a hun-
dred years. Hc dicd in Mahan ncar Kcnran, w-here his shrine is st i l l  rnaintained. Although
hc is remembered more for his revival of Sufism in Iran and for his poetry than for his work
on t lre phi losophical thcology of Sufism, or theoretical ' i j t iu,his cssays inclndc a nurnbcr
of works on t l .r is sr.rbjcct u'hich display his famil iar i ty with the works of Qunawi and Qaysari
in thc sr:hool of ibn 'Arabr.

I  * 'ould not ha'n'e understood thc tcxt and thc translat ion could not have been accomplishcd
lvithor:t  thc assistance of I)r.  Arnir Divani. Infel ici t ics in the translat ion and misunderstand-
ings fbund in thc comments arc entircly my o\\, 'n rcsponsibi l i ty.

Hajj Dr. Muhan-rrnad Lcgcnhauscn is associate professor at the Imam Khorncini E,ducation
and Research Inst i tutc. Qom.

Existence (u'ujud) is the n-rain topic of theorct ical mysticism or' i r /dn. which is a sort of
phi losophical theology of the Sufis, who identi ly God with cxistcncc, that is with t tbsoluta
cxistence, in the sensc ofexistcncc without any condit ions such as those indicated by the
adjectives in the tcrrns menlol exi:itence. exlernal e.ri.slencc, ltarlicular e.rislen(e, ne((ssut'\'
existence, noil-necesserj'e.ri.stence, ctc. 1b spcak of cxistcnce in this perfectly general way
wit lrout any st ipulat ions, i .c. not condit ioned ( ld hi shari shu-r, ' ) ,  about i ts instantiat ion. is t tr
speak of existcncc as i t  is in i tself  (rnirr hut ' thu h ux'o h uu,a), frotn thc aspcct of i t  bcing i t ,
that is. as i t  is in i tself . ' fhis sort of view is of icn confuscd with pantheisrn. or worse yct,
r.r ' ' i th panentheisrl .  Panthcism involvcs solrc sort of identi f icat ion of God with the world.
According to ' i i t in, God is not identi f led wrth eacl. t  thing in thc world, nor with the
rncrcological sum of things that is thc v;orld, as in sorne fonns of pantheisnr. God is not
taken to be a substancc as in Spinozist ic phi losophy. n'hich is also labcled panthcist ic.
Panentheisnt is t l rc vicw that the world is in God as thc l lni tc is '"vi thin thc inf ini tc or as cel ls
are in an organism. but thcrc is no possibi l i ty ofany such relat ion of inclusion to be found in
theoretical Sufism.

Here lvc f ind a typical paradox. Absolute existence is "morc gcncral than...  general".  The
paradox may bc resolved in several ways. By singulur existeirce is meant the existence of a
single thing. e.g., this man or that l lou'cr ' .  Ry general e.r istt 'ncc is meant thc oxistcncc of
various kinds of things. such as hnman existencc. thc cxistcnce of man in general or thc
existence of f lowers. Absolutc cxistcncc is not restr icted to eithcr of thcsc but extcnds to
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both and in this scnse is more "gencral",  i .e.,  more extensive, than singular and "general",
i .c. cxistence of plural i t ies of things or types of things.

What is absolute, muil t tq is what is frec or rclcased f iom t ics or rcstr ict ions. ln English we
:use ub,solute or.'er in the sense of transcending, but it u'ould be closer to Arabic and Farsi if
we wcrc to say ob"solute fiom, meaning unlettered 6-r,. So, the line also could be translatcd
as'. "Unbountled hy unbountledne.s.s and hotndeclness, "

-fhe paradox again appears in the couplet. Existence in i tself  is cxistence as i t  is without
regard to i ts being one way or another. This is not to deny i ts bcing onc way or anothor.
Likewise we can spe ak of Socrates in himself, without regard to the fact that he was Cireek
or a phi losophcr. This is not to deny that he was a Cireek phikrsopher. To consider existcncc
absolutely is to consider i t  without regard to thc f 'act that i t  is in any sense absolute. This is
not b deny'this f-act, only to consider existcnce asrde f iom it ,  

"vi thout 
regard to i t .  Qaysari

explains in his introduction to the Frrs l .s t i rat cxistcnce becomes quali f ied as absoltt tc or
oondit ionctl ,  genelal or part icnlar. etc..  bccausc ofthe levels of i ts sclf ' -disclosttre or tnant-
fbstat ion.

Thc suggestion is that just as numbcr i tself  is neither either nor odd. but only part icular
rnanit-estat ions of nurrber are even or odd. l ikewise existence in i tself  is beyond being ab.so-
lule c.ristent.e or conditionetl exi.\tence, u,hich arc merely trvo levcls of the manifestation of
cxistencc. The analogy has its limitations, hor.vever, for numbcr. in itself, could bc described
as being neither evcn nor odd because of i ts universal i ty. while absolute cxistence should
not be described as being non-absolute, for this would be yet anothcr negative condit ion. I t
rvould be bettcr to say that existence in i tself  is indctcrminate with rcgard to the pairs of
opposites that can be ascribed to thc various levels ofexistence, except that one should not
in so doing imaginc this indetern'r inacy to be a part ioular rcstr ict ion or condit ion in which
existencc bccomes manifest.

haq iqat

a hudin'ah

. jam'al- j t tnt '

huqiqah al- huqd' iq

Restriction.s translates quwul (sing. r7a,i.'d), rvhich tcrm is also used for adverb,s and signifies
any sort of qual i f icat ion.

Thc words for namc (lsn) and attributcs (sifat) are also used for noun artd adjectives, mak-
ing the l inc into a pun on thc grammatical tcrms. Theological discussions of God include
discussions of thc divine names and attr ibutes. The divinc names are gencral ly nominal ized
verb forms prefixcd u,'ith the definite article. Without thc article they can bc used as adjec-
t ives. and are said to refer to the divine attr ibutcs.

) \  d hi t

l6 I t  is sometimes said that out of piety, one should only lefer to God by the names and at-
tr ibutes He has uscd to describe Hirnsclf  in the Qul 'an. E.ssence (al-dhdt) is not among thc
divine names.

l7 To asscrt incomparabi l i ty (tonzih) is the opposite of assening sirni lar i ty ( la,s/rbi i) .  Although
God is not an cssence, the term is used to aid in ourunderstandingbyr'" 'ay of comparison or
assert ing similari ty, and this is balanced by the asselt ion of incomparabi l i ty by using the
tcrm a b,so lttte (nu i la q)

i t  A non-existent is a na'd um,lrom'udun, nought, paral lel  to the construction of e,r i , t lcf l l ,
mav'jtttl, from e.rislence. wuj utl.

r" The standard proof-s fbr the cxistence of God found in Islamic philosophy are proofs of
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necessary cxistence. x' t i j ib ul-v'u. jud.

l 'he f ine picrcing ofbeads fcrr nccklaces and rosal ies was considcrcd a claft  requir ing thc
utmost precision.

Haqq is God, as thc Tmtl i  or Reali ty. Asidc t iom its rel igious use, the lcrm huqq is used for
rcal i ty.r ight .one'sduc,tmth,andlvhat isauthent ic.  Inthcplural ,  huqttqisusedforr ights.
Thefactofarnatter isa huqiquh(pl .  haqn' i r7) ,a l thoughthetcrmisalsousedforthecorc
truth abor-rt  somcthing. A researcher is a mu hutl iq, one r.vho engages in rcsearch ta hqiq,
which is the pr"rrsuit  of tmth. Sometimcs thc tcnn nn huqiq (veri f ier) is uscd fbr an 'r i r f  onc
rvho kncrws the truths that arc found on the path of spiritual u'ayfaring. Finally, Iu hutlutl is
real izat ion in thc scnsc in u'hioh a thing occurs or becomes real.

Purc cxistcnce is wLtf ucl-c r i la&e, cxistence unmired or unadultcratcd.

v'tihid

x'u htlut

The unity ofrcal i ty is a f lxed, unshakeablc truth. independent ofwhcthcr i t  is proven to bc
so by anyone.

nrufh unt

I.c..  those who arc vci lcd t l 'om the direct knowlcdge of real i ty.

Thcrc arc tr '" 'o Arabic tcrms uscd in Islarnic theology and phi losophy that could be translatcd
as esscnce. Aristot lc 's / i  y ' .s/1, was translatcd rather l i teral ly into Arabic as mr) hityah, i .e . ,
what is that, which becamc the tcchnical rerm. mcihit talr,  for which Chitt ick appropriatcly
suggests rrsing thc tcrm t1,rrr l /?c.!,r .  Other translators use quiddit t ,bt ' t l  whotness servcs as a
convcnient reminder of thc Arabic-Greek etyrnology. Thc other Aristotel ian tertn translatcd
into I lngl ish as essencc, and morc appropriately so, is oaslzr. which in Arabic is thc ovn'ne r or
possessor of attr ibutes. the t lht)t .  Somctimcs huqiqat is used as a synonym for dhdt.

Thcrc is a play on word sounds hcrc, also used in thc fol lowing couplel.  for gerrcrosity is.7ar1
and cxistence is x'ulud.

Enti f icat ion rs a rna.jor theme of Sufi  mctaphysics. I t  is the process by which the divine
gracc creatively emanatcs dctcrminate enti t ies as dist inct loci of dir, ine manif-cstat ion.

Adam is not only thc f i rst hr-untrn being, and as such thc paradigm human, but is also thc f irst
prophct and pcrt-ect man. In Farsi the u'orci is also uscd for man general ly. in the scnsc of
human bcing.

The'uralt i , l ikc the Muslim phi losophcrs. took over much of the nco-Platonist accouttts of
crranatiorr.  and describc thc proccss of ernanation as having the f irst intcl lect ( 'aqlux'v,ul)
as thc f irst crcatcd thing. For Qaysari.  thcrc are a series ofcondit ions that can be plaoed on
existcncc that result in viewing l t  at thc levels ofoneness, unity. thc pervasive ipseity. thc
absolute intcrior. and only after these do wc arr ive at the f irst intel lect, rvhcn r-xistL'nce i \
takcn as condit iorred only on universals being in i t ,  which is the level of the namc o1'thc
Mcrciful (ul-Ra hmcin)" lord of thc f irst intel lect, cal lcd thc tablet of thc decree (Lnl i  a/-
c1cr|c)), thc mothcr of the book and thc highest pen (al-clulunt al-a' l t i ) .

Thc word translated as propert ies hcrc is a hkam (sing. lui 'nr).  l i tcral ly nre aningjur/gnrcrr ls.

In other words, i t  is a contingent existcncc and part ofa rnult i tudc.

Thc f ixcd cnti t ics ( 'aycin thdbit) arc cxpl ici t ly stated bv ibn 'Arabi to correspond to thc
whatncsses of the phi losophcrs. although he crcdits the Mu'tazi l i tes for the tcrn-r. (Sce
Cllrittick. Thc Sili Parh o/'Knou'lerlgc, 83-8tt. 20.1; and The Sel/'-Disclo.sure of Gotl. xxxviii.
389 n.9.) Qaysari explains thc idca in his introduction to his commentary on thc Fus as as
fol lows: "Knou.' that the divine narnes havc cognit ive fornrs in t lrc knou' lcdge of the Ex-
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altcd. for He is thc cssential knower of His essence, His narrcs and l{ is attr ibute s. In the
teminology of the folk of Al lah. these cognit ivc forms, regardless of whether they are
general or part icular, are oal led.f i ,rcd enl i l ies. insoiar as they are the same as the cssence,
which is disclosed in part icular enti f icat ions and in determinate rclat ions. In the terminol-
ogy of the folk of thcory (the phi losophcrs). the general i t ics among these cognit ive forms
are cal lcd whatnesses and rcal i t ics, and their part iculari t ies are cal lcd ipseit ies (huwitvat).
Whatnesses are gcncral fbrr ls of thc names that are cnti f ied in the cognit ive presence (

hadrah 'ilni.t't'alr) by tlre first entification. These fonns are effused frorn thc divine essence
by the most holy effusion and the f irst self-disclosure bccattse of essential love and thc'
sccking ofthe keys ofthe occult that arc nnknown except to Him for their manifestat ion and
tl-reir pcrfect ions."

For an explanation of the presen(.e,\. see William Chittick, The St(i Puth of Knov'ledge,4f .
Ibn 'Arabi and his followers use thc tcrm pre.sence \ hairuh) as if it were an honorary title,
like Hi.r Honot'or fli.s Eminence. but fbr realms rathcr than people, such as the sensory
world, the rcalnr of di l inc knowledge, the rcalm of divine lordship, etc. The Ierffrpre,\ence
is also used by Qaysari to designatc f ive levels of divine nranit 'estat ion, cal led the Fi i ,e
Dit ' ine Pre.senc'r,s. Tlre f ivc Presence s are: ( 1) thc Pre sence of absolute absence, which is the
salne as the Presencc of divine knowlcdgc, whose world is the r.r 'or ld of thc f ixed enti t ies;
(41 the Presence of absolute witnessing. whosc * 'ot ld is serrsible world. Then come two
Presences betu,ccn these with a common name: thc Presence of relat ivc absense which is
t i iv ided into two Prescnccs. (2) one for what is closer to absence and (3) onc closcr to
rvitnessing. I 'hc f i f th Presencc is (5)the perfect rnan. The Fivc Presence.s were introduced
by Q unawi. Sce Wil l iam C. Chitt ick, "The Fivc Divinc Presences: From al-Q unawi to al-

Qaysari" The lvlusl int W/orl t l  12 (1982), pp. 107-128.

kJtayr nn hi

1bl ir  is the dcvi l  who tempted Adarn and Evc. Evi l  is ascribed to his deeds, but not to his
existence. This is a standard thernc in Sufi  u'r i t ings. For a brief review, sce Annemarie
Schimmel, Deciphering the Signs o/ God (Albany: SUNY Press. 1994. pp.232-233.

datl
t" tnud ltt I

Or morals, virtues. akhlaq.

In Principle 8. a dist inct ion is nrade bctween moral jr"rdgment and ontological status, in the
scnse that a ncgative evaluation does not carry ovcl ' to ref lect poorly on existence. ln Prin-
ciple 9, thc connection bctrvecn the ontological and the moral is aff irmed: greatcr nobi l i ty
accrues to what is nearer to pure existcncc. Existence i tselfalways has posit ivc value, even
if it appears very faintly.

This hadith is f icquently ci ted in Sufl  texts, but is not in the standard col lect ions. I t  is in
Ghazi l i 's Ihtt) ( l i l .  1.-5.;  l l l .  l2) and Faye Kdshdni 's |v[a hlar al-Batuu (V 2e ;.

This is an al lusion to the lamous hadith qudsi, not found in the standard col lect ions, but
often narlated in Sufi texts: "l was a ffeasurc but was not known, so I loved to be known; I
cre ated the creatures and madc Myself known to them. so thcy came to know Me." See
Chitt ick, The Self-Disc\osure of ( iot l ,  pp. 21 ,22.70.2l1,329.

The rend is a character dcvcloped in the poetry of Hafiz, a clever person who seems to
disregard the outward aspccts of rel igion while maintaining an exquisitely sincere faith.

Thc spir i tual meanings given to the imagery associated r.vi th wine drinking reaches i ts pin-
nacle in Hafiz, but had become fair ly standardized much earl ier.

The single entity ('d-ir? ul-x'dhidah) is explained by Chittick in !'he SeU'-Disclostte ol God,
72f. I t  is in ibn 'Arabi 's discnssion of this topic that he comes closest to using the expres-
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sior-r rlo lttlut ul-wuj rl1 which woultl later bc used as a labcl fbr thc vicw advanc:ed by I'rirr
and his fbi ior.r 'ers. and would givc r isc to much controversy.

In ibn 'Arabi 's school. two levcls of gtacc or cffusiorr arc dist inguished, thc highcr of u'hich
is called thc nost hol.t'elfirsiort (/itt'i ul-uqdus) ancl thc lcxtcr, ̂ rzrc'r'erl el/ir.sion (./u.t'i al-
nuqoddus|. As Qaysari cxplains: " 'Divine effusion is dividcd into the most l .roly cffusion
and saclcd cfhision. By thc fonncr thc f ixcd enti t ies and thcir fnndantcntal capacit ics rrc
obtaincci in krror.vlcdge, and by thc lattcr. t l rosc cnti t ies arc obtainccl in thc ot-t tsidc alon-u
r.vi th rvhat thc,v-. inrply ancl r. i , 'hat fol lows { 'rom thcrn. Shaykh I ibn 'Arabi] al ludcs to this in his
saying. 'The reccptor is not obtained ercept by His most holy cfTusion. ' l -his seckin-q f irst
gocs back to thc nanre t l tc l : i rst (ul-Au'trul) and the Interior (al-Bdi in), thcn through thcse i t
grrc:  huek to r l r r '  1. , r r r  t t r t -  iAhtr t  l  ant l  l / r ,  E.r t r ' r ' i , , t ' t r t l - i , r l t i r '1.  hccrt tse l l rstnL'ss artd intct  ior-
i ty arc cstabl ished in cognit ivc cxistcnce, and lastncss and cxtcriori tv arc establ ished in the
outrvard c.r istcncc."

hulrul u hodirut

n'i h lli.t'ur

Thc t lr lonc ( rrr lr)  i : ;  mcntioncd in conncction with thc fbotstool (/cu:si) as rclated to thc
highcst and ncxt highcst cosrnic reaims, the empyrcan and thc lcvel of thc f ixet l  stat 's, rc-
sircct ivcl l ;  but f l 'orn as early as thc t ir .r .rc of Tustari  (d. 283/896) thc thronc and footstool of
( lod arc lrkcncd to t lrc hcart and brcast of man. See Gerhard Btiwcring. The I ' ! .r 'st i tal  L' ision
ol  F.-r is lant t ' in( ' lus.v i t t l ls larr( I l i - r l in:  WalterdcGruytcr,  1980),p.  163.

Imanation or cffusron is not a tcr])pi)ral procc-\s.

As Qaysari erplairrs. thc levcls of thc dcsccnt of existence and i ts asccnt fbrm a circle. The
lcvcl prior to this w'orld is onc of the lcr"e ls of 'dcsccnt. while the level after this world is onc
of thc levels of : isccnt.

()r t totrr ir t t t /ntult ipl i , i r . t ' ( l iuthrat u.sni ' i . t 'uh). but rct-crr ing to thc mult ipl ici ty ot ' thc divinc
n antcs.

That is. 1l ' re divinc rrarncs.

l ior erarnpic. onc tr1' thc cl ivinc namcs is lhe Pou.,c/ i t l  (al-Qudir).  Thc tcrm. lha Poweli l l ,
rcfers to the divinc osscncc through mcntion of the attr ibutc, prnt ' t ' / i l1.

Pcrspeci itul herc is i 't ibtiri.w h, rnorc usually one t'incls r 'ti bri'ri. u'hich is tran s lated by Ch ittick
as trt t 'ntol.  and could also bc translatcd in somc cases as subjet: l ive. Thc root of the word
( 'abr ')  has a nreaning of 'crossing or, 'cr,  and i ' t iburi  thus takes the mcanir-rg of pcrtaining ttr
onc means ofcrossing" or f iom one approach, c,.rnsiderl t ion. pcrspcctive. rcspcct. The lvord
i t ihir is also usccl in thc scnse ofval idity, in thc scnsc ofsorrething crcdible. authorized. or
logical ly or f lnancial lv val id.  l ike a proofor a chcck.  Pcrhaps t l re sense is that  in rvhich a
clossing is sr,rcccssfir l .  cnabling one to reach the dcstinatron. In any case, the tenn has an
evaltrat ir . 'c dinrcnsion that is not found in such tcrrns as ntenlul and.suhf ect ive. 1n Ayatr-r l lah
Misbi i  h's Phi lo.:ophitul lnstt 'ut ' t ions (Binghamton: Global Publications. 1999) thc fol low-
ing cxplanat ion is givcn:

- lhc tcrnr i ' t iht)t ' i  (respectivul),  u'hich is frcquently erroountered in phi losophical dis-
cussions, is cnrployed'"v i lh var ious mcanings and is real ly equivooal .  Onc must takc
carc to i l ist ingnish arnorrg i ts rncanings s() as n()t  to confisc thcm or make nristakes.

ln onc -scnse, al l  secondary intcl l igiblcs, whcthcl logicai or phi losophical,  arc cal lcd i ' t l6dri ,
arr i l  even the conccpt of cxistcncc is countcd as i ' t ihir i .  This tcrrn is uscd cxtcmsively by
Sha-vkh al- lshrr icl .  and in r, 'ar ious books of h is he r-rse s ' intcl lc ctt ' t l  i  ' t ihdri '  with this mean-
ing.

Another scnse ol l  l lhzir '1 is spccif icd l i rr  legal and ethical conccpts, rvhich in the lan-
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guage of recent scholars arc cal led 'r ,alue concepts'.  In a third sensc, only conccpts
u'hich have no extenral or rnental instanccs and rvhich are constructed with thc help of
the laculty of irrragination are cal led i ' t ihari ,  sr ich as thc concept ofa ghoul. These
concepts are alsc, cal lcd'fantastic ' .  I ' l ibir i  also has another sense to be contrastcd with
f irndanrcntal i ty (usaltt t)  which is employed in discussions of the fundarncntal i ty o1-cx-
istence (a.sri lat v 'ul ud) or f i rndamental i ty of whatness (usri lot mahuv' i .vdt),  and which
wi l l  be nrent ioned in i ts propcr placc.  (pp. 122-123).

5' Another way of putt ing this point is that a lctter of credit  only has worth whcn i t  is backed
up by cash.

5' Or t l iv ine, huqqitni.
t ' "  Again, real nrcans huqqtini.  or divine. "fhe disclosurr: is one in'"vhich divine or real exist-

cnci  is  nrat lc rnani lest .
Lr C'ompari Principle 4, abovc.

"r That is, bccomes manifest. exterior, :r) lrr :

"r Interior. Dri i l r .
6a rnin huythu al-v'uiud

": i 'ti btirtit

"" nrttfh umdt

''- iLrhur
6i That is. you should discovcr that i t  is one so that you f ind i t  ter be so and knorv i t .
6' tamalhdlitt.
tt' bi haii
1t hudid, what is at the furthest l imit.  The usage here is unusual.
12 Al-zdhir
73 Al-Bdi in
7r This is a famous saying attr ibuted to Imam 'Al iu,
75 There is a lovely al l i tcrat ion in the Persian: " in cib dar in hubi ih dun,t)b."
1'' The first numbcr was considered to be two, because nunbcr rvas so defined that it requircd

a predecessor. Zero doesn't  count!

" ./iriigh
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Hazr at Sultan'AliShah Gonabadi
The Renewer of the Nematollahi Order in Iran

Dr. Shahrant Pazouki '

Sufism is the spiritual reality of Islatn, even if it was not known as
"Sufism" at the inception of Islanr. Phenomenologically speaking. it pror,'es

to be the essence of Islam, whtch gives lif-e to it, like the soul gives lif-e to

the body. In Sufi tenninology, lslam has two aspects: shari'at, its outer

dimension, or body, and tariqat, its inner dimension. or soul. These two

aspects were inseparably joined in the person of the Prophet, but little by

littlc through the history of islam, there were pcople who paid attention

only to the shari'at, Islamic laq and even confined Islam to this. Often

the firclaha or 'ulamd took this attitude. In contrast to thern there wcre
people who ernphasized the sptritr-ral reality or tariqat, who becamc fa-

mous as Sufis.
The propagation of Islant was not through the sword of-the ruiers, but

by the heartfelt word ot'the Sufis. The cutting swords of Sultan Mahmud

Ghaznavi or Nddir Shah Afshdr did not make Islam influential among the

Hindus. It was by the spiritual attraction and lif'e giving breath of Sufi

masters such as the successors of Shah Nematollah Vali or Mir Seyed
'Ali Hamaddni that they became Muslim.

Whenever the Muslims were weakened and deviated from the truth

of Islam, great Sufis tried to renew and revive it. Sometimes this was

done explicitly, as in the case of Ghazali. whose revival finds written

form in his f'amous llryii '111u,, al-Din (The Revival of the Religious

Sciences), and sometimes it rvas implicit, as with Shah Nematoltahi \hli.

The idea of renewal in Islam was not a mere accident of history, but

was foreseen by the Prophet himself. It is reported in a hadith that lie
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said, "Verily, at the beginning of every hundred years, God raises one for
this community of lslarn who renews it's religion for it." Regardless of
the soundness of thts hadith, and whether what is mean is exactly one
century, rvhich is beyond the scope of this paper, the idea of a revival of
Islam and that it must be renewed in a manner appropriate to the times,
was in the minds of thc Muslims.

in Sufism rtself-. from tirne to tirne deviations occurred. The use of
expressions such as, "f-alse Sufl claimant" and "true Sufi claimant", in
books such as Jdmi's Naluhdt al-Uns. bears rvitness to this phenomenon.2
Among the most promrnent critics of such deviations were the Suti rnas-
ters. They were the true reformers and renewers of Sufism.

Sufisrn has usually sutfered at the hands of two groups: ( I ) pseudo-Sufis
who fancy that the inward aspects of Islam suf ice for them and that they may
consciously abandon its outward precepts; and (2) those./itqahd who restrict
their understanding of Islam to its outward aspects and ignole its interior.
Each of these groups has an incomplete understanding of Islam. one with
respect to shari'at and the other with regard to tariqat. This is why the Sufi
shaykhs were usually confionted by these two groups. Renewal and refor-
mation of Sr-rfisrn most olten rcquired a re-balancing of shari'at and tariqat
in order to preserue its original fonnation. It is this effort at balancing that
prompted the great Sufi shaykhs to take into consideration the circumstances
of their times in order to make religious precepts appropriate to them. This
enabled them to present Islam in a more complete fashion and to keep it from
deviaticrn. ln a hudith attr-ibuted to the Imams. it is reported, "One who is
conscious of his times is not in danser of beins confounded."

Shah Nematollah Vali
One of the greatest reformers and renewers of Sufism was Shah

Nematollah Vali. His was one of the most catastrophic times for the Mus-
lims, especially in Iran, which had suflered through the attacks ol the
Mongols and the Tirnurids after them. [n reiigious affairs there were Sufi
pretenders on the one hand, who did not practice Sufi teachings, and hypo-
critical preachcrs on the other, who used religion fbr personal gain. In his
poetry, Hafrz reproaches both groups, thus bearing witness to the situa-
tion in lran. When tlre religious teachers had fallen so far astray, the reli-
gious ethos of the conlmon pcople of the time would also have been in a
state of degeneration.
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ln tlrose days, Shah Nematollahi Vali. as master of the Ma'ruft Orderl
and successor to Shaykh 'Abdullah Yef i, tried to improve both the in-
ward and the outward religious conditions. He exposed the misdeeds and
pscudo-tcachings of the cuffent Sufi pretenders, and criticized both Sunni
and Slr i ' i te 'ulamr). l le cal lcd upon Sunnis to retum to the sunnah of the
Prophet of lovc fbr the Ahl al-Bayt, while he reminded Shi'ites that the
rrrainpil farofshi ' ismistheforgottentrutl t  of u'alayttt .rratherthanpoints
crf law and political rssues. Thus, he refused to be a ra/izi (one who re-

-iectcri tlre Companions of the Prophet) or khciriii (one who reiected the
leadership of  'Al i ) .5

The Nematollahi Order
Duc to the difficulties fbced by the Sufis in Iran afler the death of

Shalr Nematollah, the qutbs of the Order movecl to India at the invitation
of Sultan AhmadShah Bahmani of the Deccan. During this time, from the
end of the Safavids until the end of the Zandi dynasty, because of the
political upheaval in [ran, the kings' rejection of Sufism and tlie sover-
eignty of thc 'ulanci u,ho had good relations with the government, most
of tire Sufi orders eitl, er left lran or operated clandestinely.6 Although the
Safavi clynasty was itself based on a Sufi Ordeq the attitude taken by
them was very exclusivist, so that they did not permit the frec operation
cf other orders. This situation continued unti l  1190/1776, when Reza
'AliSlrah Deccani, who was then qulb of the Order, sent two of his autho-
rizccl slra-vkhs, Hazrat Ma'Sum 'AliShah and Shah Thhir Deccani, to lran.
l-he latter dicd soon after arriving in Iran, or on the way, and the revival
of the Order in Iran was left to the former and one of his main disciples.
Nour 'AliShah Isfahani. These two behaved in a way that attracted the
attention of the people who had long forgotten Sufism. Many people,
inclLrding some of the prominent 'ulama, such as Seyed Bahr al 'Ulum
(d. l21211197) and 'Abd al-Samad Hamaddri i  (who was ki l led in 12161
I flOl by Wahhribis). became thcir lbllowers, and Sufism became curent
in iran again. Tlre opposit ion of some of the 'ulamd to Sufism, however,
contrnued, and they even persuaded some of the Qdjdri kings to kill the
Sufi shaykhs on the pretexf that they sought to take over the governntent.
One can mention the rnarlyrdom of Mushthq 'AliShah in Kermdn, or that
of his disciple Muzatfar 'AliShah in Kenr-rdnShali at the order of the in-
fluential iurist. known as tlie "Sufl-killer". Muhammad ibn Bihbihdni.

77
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After Nour 'AliShah, the Nematollahi Order became the most popu-
lar Sufi order in Iran. Whenever Sufism becomes popular, pretenders to it
abound. During the time when Rahmat 'AliShah (d. 12181186l) was the
quth of the Order, Sufism became especially popular, in part because the

Qejdr king, Muhammad Shah, entered the Order. After Rahmat'AliShah
passed away, the Nematollahis divided into three branches: (l) the fol-
lowers of Hajj Muhammad Kirzim Isfahdni Sa'ddat'AliShah;(2) follow-
ers of the uncle of Rahmat 'Al iShah, Hajj  Muhammad, famous as
Munawwar'AliShah; and (3) the followers of Mirzd Hasan Safi, famous
as Safi 'AliShah. This division first appeared due to the differences about
the explicit decree of Rahmat 'AliShah that he should be succeeded by
Sa'ddat 'AliShah. After some time, the opponents of Sa'ddat 'AliShah
brought another decree attributed to Rahnrat 'AliShah according to which
Munawwar 'Al iShah was to be the successor, despite the fact that
Munawwar 'AliShah himself admitted that he had not received the de-
cree personally. Safi 'AliShah first renewed his covenant with Sa'ddat
'AliShah, and denied the validity of the decree of Munawwar 'AliShah.
However, after Sa'ddat 'AliShah refused to appoint him as shaykh, he
broke his covenant ivith him and became a disciple of ivlunawwar
'AliShah. After some time. he also rejected the leadership of Munawwar
'AliShah and proclain-red himself qutb.In this way the Nematollahi Or-
der broke up into three chains: first, the Sultan 'AliShahi or Gonabadi
chain, which is the main and largest chain; second, the Dhul RiydsataynT
chain; and third. the Safi 'AliShahi chain.

Sultan 'AliShah as Master of the Nematollahi Order
The Sultan 'AliShahi chain takes its name after the successor of Sa'drdat

'AliShah, Haij Mulld Sultan Muhamniad Sultan 'AliShah, who was trorn
in Gonabad in Khorasdn inA.I{.L.12511A.D. 1835.

He was one of the most distinguished and famous 'ulamd and Sufis
of his time, such that in most of the books of that time his namc is men-
tioned.8 At the age of three he was faced with the loss of his father. Even
at such a tender age, his excellence was apparent to all so that among the
people and tribes of Baydukht and Gonabad he was known for his intel-
ligence, wit, dignity and poise. After finishing his elementary studies in
Baydukht, due to a lack of sufficient means, he temporarily suspended
his studies, but because of his enthusiasm and eagerness, at the age of
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seventeen, he continued to pursue studies and made great strides, such
that his local teachers no longer satisfied his scientific yearnings. Tliere-
fore, he set out by fbot for the holy city of N4ashhad to pursue his studies
where he spent some time and benefitcd from the presence of the scliol-
ars there. From there, he then went to Najaf, Iraq, were he became profi-
cient in .fiqh, usul, and ta/isir (exegesis of the Qur'an). Under famous

fitqahii, such as Shaykh Murtizd Ansdri, and was given permission for
ijtihdd in /iqh. On his return from Najaf-, he went to Sabzavdr, and under
the direction of the famous philosopher, IIajj l\4ulla Hddi Sabzavdri. he
studied peripatetic philosophy, i l luminationist phi losophy and Mulla
Sadrd's philosophy. He distinguished himself above all tlie other sfudents
of Sabzavari, and wrote marginalia to the famous book of Mulla Sadrd,
Asltir Attaining mastery of these sciences did not satisfy his thirst fbr
knowledge, which he began to seek from the hearls of the Sufis. At that
time, the qutb of the Nematollal-ri Order, Sa'ddat 'AliShah, together witlr
some of his disciples, went to Sabzavdr. Mulla Hdrdi,lvho was devoted to
rhe qutb. cancelled hrs classes and suggested that his students come with
liim to visit Sa'ddat 'AliShali. At that very first session, the late Hajj
Mulla Sultan Muhammad was attracted to the Sa'ddat 'AliShah, evcn
though tlie latter was not one of the 'ulamci, but he did not sunender to
him. and after some time returncd to Gonabad. Finally, in A.LI.L. 1279,
he set offon foot for Sa'ddat'Al iShah's place of residence in lsfalran.
With a passionate inner fire he went to hirn and was initiated in spiritual
wayfaring toward God. Just as Mowlavi followed the illiterate Shams
Tabriz|he became a follower of the unlearned Sa'drdat 'AliShah. I{e spent
little time on the various stages o1'the journey torvard Allah, and was
authorized by the master for guidance of the Sufi novices and was given
the spir i tual t i t le of Sultan 'Al iShah. In A.H.L. 1293, Sa'ddat 'Al iShah
passed away and Sultan 'Al iShah succeeded him as the quth of the
Nematollahi Order. Sultan 'AliShah became renowned throughout the
Islamic world fbr both his knowledge and spiritual guidance. This re-
sulted in incit ing the jealousy of his enemies, thosc who were against his
way. As a result,  unfortunately, in A.H.L . 1327lA.D. 1909, he won mar-
tyrdom by being strangled. Ilis grave is in Baydukht, Gonabad.

I{e has written many epistles and books, the most important of which
are: his great Shi'ite Sufi commentary on the Qur'an in 'Arabic in four
oversized volumes, Bat,an al-Sa'udat; Sa'ddat Nr)meh; arLd Mcjnta' al-
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Su'ridiit, all of whose titles allude to his master, Sa'ddat 'AliShah. Hc
also autlroredl4/aliiltctt Nanteh,Bishdrat al-Mu'ntinin,Thnbih al-Nd'imin.
Iyzdh, and Tawzih.

As during the period oi'Shah Nernatollah, the times of Sultan 'AliShah

were critical. It was the time of the encounter of lran with modern West-
em civilization, when the people confronted new concepts. including sci-
entific and social ones. Naturally, some completely rejected what was
strange and new,, while otiters superficially submittecl. During this time,
Shi"ite jurisprudence. which is based on ijtihdd and the derivation of pre-
cepts in accordance with the needs of the times, had become stagnated.
Most of the f-uqahd, who rvcre not conscious of the situation of the mod-
ern world, were zealous about the outward aspects of religion and only
took into consideration the outwarcl aspects of Westem civilizatiotl, as
weil. which theyjudged to be cotrtraq/ to Islarn"

Sulism was also undergorng a crisis. Thc opposition of the fuqahd
that began at the end of the Safavid period was vigorousl), maintained.
The practice of the pseudo-Sufis also r,vas apparently contrary to both the
modernists as well as Islan,ic lau'. Taking all this into account,Ilazrat
Sultan 'AliShah was confionted rvith three groups u'ho opposed true
Sufism: ( 1) some of the fuqahd, 12) the pseudo-Sufis, and (3) some of'the
rnodernists. All three groups were taken into consideration in his attempt
to renew Sufism.

Aside from his position of leadership, Sultan 'AliShah was a philoso-
pher and a laqih, and both his philosopliical positions and jurisprudential

opinions rvere colored by his mysticism. He was a student of Mulla Hddi
Sabzawdrri, who was at that time the most famous proponent of a philo-
sophical system based on Sufism derivcd from the teachings of Mulla
Sadrd, and he himself adopted a system of philosophy that mostly fol-
lowed in this tradition. In fiqh, he was a muitahid, whose permission for

Utihdd was granted by the great Shi'ite faqih of the time, Ayatollah Hajj
Mirzd Sliirdzi." Neverlheless, he did not issue any fatwis as a mujtahid,
because he considered it necessary to keep the realms oftariqat and shari'at
separate. flowever. sorne of his iuridical opinions may be found in his
tafsir, Baydrn ai-Sa'ddat. FIis jurisprudential views show that he was com-
pletely aware of the need to take contetnporary conditions into account
when reaching decisions about lslamic laW and accordingly, he viewed
music and chess as lawful, the People of the Book as essentially having
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ritual purity, slavery ancl opium smoking as prohibited, and taking more
than one wif-c at a time as tantamount to being prohibited.r0

The Prohibition of Opium
One of the bad habits tliat rvas becoming current in the F at East, India

ancl Iran during that tirne was smoking opium. This was a result of the
colonial pol icies of some Enropean countries.rrfhis practice was becom-
ing u'idespread among sorne of the Sufis fbr many years to the point that
it would be consiclered a Sufi custom. They used to say that to be a der-
vish one should snroke opium or hashish. To justify this, they clairned
tliat it promoted ecstasy and the attainmcnt of the Sufi goal of annihila-
tion, fand. Thcy imagined that the nothingness that comes fiom srnoking
opium is the same as the nothingness of mysticism. According to Mowlana:

In ordet' tltat /ot' a vt'hile the.v nta.r' be deliveretl./i'om sobriety
ft t t t t.s c i o t t.t t t t,.s s ),

They l6t- upon themselves the opproltrium of wine and
muriiututo.t)

Mystical nothingncss corles fi-om God, not from changes in physio-
chemistry. Agarn, Mowlana says:

l,,lothingne.t.s should corne fi'om Gotl,
So that the beuut.y- o/ God muy he seen in it.tl

The disadvantage of smoking opium from the point of view of mysti-
cal experience in Suflsm is that one could confuse ihe hallucirtation pro-
duced by the use of the drug with the unveiling or opening fiom God for
which every Sufi waits. From a social point of view, the practice led first
to inactivity and then to idleness. The disadvantages for public hygiene
are clear to all. F-or these reasons Sultan 'AliShah strictly prohibited the
use of opium among his fbllowers at a time when its subsequent social
malaise had not yet become apparent, to the extent of cursing those who
smoked it. He would not accept anyone who smoked opiurn as a Sufi
novice. In his commentary on fhe Qur'an, Baydn al-Sa'drdat, with regard
to the verse, (They ask 1,ou conceming wine and lots. Say: in both these
is great sin... (2:219)). he pronounced the prohibition of opium on the
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grounds that it violates tlie rights of ones i'aculties.'' This pronounccment
at ttral timc appeared to be quite revolutionary. srnce nonc of the 'ularnh
liad said anything about rt.  The prohibitron also became a great ol lstacle
to the activit ies o1'the color, ial ists u'ho rverc trying to makc t lre people
weak and dependent on thenr.

Aftcr l"lazrat Sultan 'AliShah, his grandson and viceregent, llazrat
Nour 'AliShah Gonabadi, rvrote a scparate book entitled Dhu ul-Fuqtir:
On the Prohibitiott of Smoking Oltium.t5 In that book he says that since
this sin. that results from the ternptatrons of Satan, had become current in
nrost of the cit ies of lran, and none of the 'ulamri had paid any'attentiorr
to it, it is obligatory for tirose u'ho are farriiliar with this problern to try to
rcpel it. Tlie langua-ee of this bool< is sinrple and lucid in a way that ordi-
nary people could understand the evi l  of i t .

From the t ime of Llazrat Sultan 'AhSlrah, the prohibit ion against
smoking opiurn has been one of tlre characteristics of the Nematollahi
Sultan 'Al iShahi Gonabadi Order of Sutism.

The Abandonment of Idleness
ln Islam, the outward is not scparate tiom the inward. Any work done

with the intention of pleasing God is considered to be an act of worsl-rip.
So. occupation r.l,ith worship is no excuse fbr abandoning worldly aflairs.
The Prophet saic1, "There is no monasticisrn in Islam." In Suflsm. in spe-
ciai circumstances, suclr as during the taming of tlie camal soul, instruc-
t ions may be given fbr seclusion. Before the divine comrnissioning of the
Prophet, he spent t irne in seclusion in the cave of Hera" Due to drvine
attraction. it somctimes occurs that a Sufl abandons the rvorld. In all of
thcse instances, solitude is the er^ception rather than the rule. Occupation
with the afis and crafts iri traditional Islamic societies. e.g.. architecture,
calligraphy, ctc., were integrated with the journey toward God. This is
wlry anyone who rvants to become a.f alitl\ and enter the way of Sufisrn,
had to occupy himself with a craft or art. However, there rverc Sufis rvho
both irrtentionally and unintentionally made use of the idea of khulval, or
seclusion, as an excuse for idleness and begging. Tlrey rnatle a pretext of
reliance on God alone. lav'aklrul. and contentment with one's Iot, Reza.
as a Sufi manner. This is rvhy some of the khdnat1dhs turned into gather-
ing places for tlie lazy.

l)urins the time of Shah Nematollah Vali. this bad custonr was com-
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mon among many Sufis. Although he practiced seclusioll many times. he
instructed his follor.vers to bc occupicd with sorne rvork and not to try to
gain money through Suflsrn. He himself used to farm and praised this
occupation.i ' -  He said that labor was a sort of alchemy.rt

The custom of mendicancy was current alnong many Sufis during the
tirne of llaz,rat Sultar, 'AliShali. who strictly prohibited all his fbllowers
from being idle and without work. I lc gave reasons fbr this prohibit ion
based on rertional argument, common scnse and religious principles. [{c
said, "Everyone should work for a living ancl for tl-re sake of the improve -
ment of the world. One shoulcl occupy himself with any r,r,ork that hc
likcs and is not against religious lar4 including larming, trading, or in-
dustry."r '  ln anotl icr place lre says, " ldleness is against civi l ization. too.": i t

This instruction, especially in the modem world, and with the appear-
ance of civi l  society that necessitates close social relations and the occu-
pation of each member of society with a work w,as rnuch needed at that
time. At tlie same time, as a Sufi master, he warned his followers against
taking pride iri worldly gains and wealth or being covetous thcreof. I{e
said, "One should consider himself poor even if one has limitless wealth. . . "
No one takes more than a single shroud 1'rorn this world. Wlien onc be-
comes aware of tliis truth. he will understand that he is poor in tliis worlcl
and needy to Goc'|. . .. Improvement of the rvorld is by no means contrary/
to dervishood."rr I1e taught that any work, including prayer and fasting.
but also trading and f-arming, witlr the intention of performing Gocl's com-
nrancls. is r,vorship.r2 Earning nloney is not opposed to reliance on God.
He says tltatthe /ttqr- sliould work but consider the results of his work to
be frorn God.rr

Hazrat Sultan'AliShah like Shah Ncmatollah Vali used to farm. and
he often had calloused hands. Once, someone came to his house to ask
him about alchemy. He was not in the house at the time, but was in his
garden. The man went into the garden. and after greeting liim, before hc
could ask anything about it,IIazraI Sultan 'AliShah shou,ed his hands to
him and sard, "This is our alchemy! We toi l  and beneflt  from it."ra IIe
even used to rebuke f-armers who neglected their lands, saying. "11'an

earth that has the capacity of delivcring 300 kilos of wheat, delivers only
270 kilos of wlieat because of neghgence, the f-armer will be held respon-
sible for the remainder.":s

After Hazrat Sultan 'Al iShah. the prohibit ion of idleness has become
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one of the main characteristics of the Nematollahi Gonabadi Order, and
all the subsequent qutb.s ltave themselves worked and advised their fol-
lowers to do so. as well.

Social and Poli t ical Aflairs
Essential ly, Sufism rs not a poli t ical school of thought, so i t  has noth-

ing to do with politics. []lorr.'ever, Sufis have entered into political affairs
as individuals rather than as Sufls.

Generally speaking. the dr-rties ordained by lslarn have been divided
by the Sut\ shaykh.s of the Nerlatollahi Order into three kinds:

(1) Precepts of the ,sltari'ut that must be obtained frour a qualified
mujtuhid (experl in Islamic law);

(2) Preccpts o1'the tat'it1ut that must be obtained from the current Sufi
nlaster:

(3) Pcrsonal precepts to be discerned by the indiviclual himself. One
should personally discover one's responsibi l i t ies by one's own rel igious
thinking and rcasoning.

Thus. interf-erence and cxpressing views about social affairs is out-
side tlie scope of toriqut andtbe /itqard do not expect instructions in such
regards frclm the authorities r:f the Order. One's works and intentions are
tcl be madc pure 1br the sake of Allah. and one's own responsibilities are
to be discovereci. The authorities of the Order will not express views on
sucl-r questions so tliat it is not irnagined tliat tliese are duties of tariqat.16

During the constitutional crisis in Iran in the first decade of the fwenti-
eth century, when the fiqara asked tlazrar Sultan 'AliShah about their du-
ties, he usecl lo say. "l aur a sirnple farmer fiom a village. I don't know what
constitutional and absolute monarchy mean."27 Ile left it to theni to figure
out fur themselves. At the same time, he gave advice to the rulers not to do
injustice to the people. For exanrple, in his book Wbldvat lttiimeh, there is a
chapter entrtled. "'C)n Explaining Sovereignty and the Treatment of Sub-
jects." in which he severely criticized the rulers of'the country, and says,
"In this matter, they should take as tlreir example the first caliphs of Islam;
and if their time was too long ago, they should take as their example the
rulers of tlre West, who do not live in luxury make the country flourish,
provide ease for their sLrbjects and who fill the treasury."rs

Hazrert Sultan 'AliShah lived during the dictatorship of the Qdjdr dy-
nasty and its oppclsition to the refbnr of the lranian constitutiou. The
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idea of a constitution was one of the first political concepts from the \d/est
to enter lran. Some of the 'ttlanu).like Bihbahdni approved of it as con-
sistent with Islam. r,vhile others, such as Fazlullhh Nouri, disappror,'ed of
it as against Islam. Natr-rrally. the formation of political groups and in-
trigue were cunent.The /ilqard were unceftain of their duties in this re-
gard. Thus, he advised the /irqard to employ their reason based on faith.

The Lack of Restrict ions to Special Garb
One of the old custorns among tlie Sufis was r,vearing special gar-

ments, such as woolens, a patciied cloak, and other items. Sliali Nematollah
Vali did not restrict himself or his followers to any special clothing by
rvhich they could be designated as Sufls. He sometimes wore a wlirte
u,ool r<lbe, and sometilnes a long gowri.r"To the contrary of his practice.
many of his fbllowers again began wearing distinctive dress, as is men-
tioned by 'Abd al-Razzaq Ken-ndni, the author of his biography: "The
clothing worn by his dervislies was absolutely not worn by him or his
children."r(r The prohibition o1'der-vish vestments was only temporarily
cancelled several centuries later b,v tlazrat Rcza 'AliShah Deccani fbr
two of his authorized shaykhs, llazrat Ma'Sum 'AliShah and ['lazrat Nour
'AliShah I, 'r,vhom he hacl sent to Iran. These two great men entered fran
wearing special dervish robes and carrying the characteristic dervish bowl
and ax. This policy was enacted to atfract attention to the arrival of Sufism
in lran where it had been outlaweci for many years.sr

llazrat Sultan 'AliShah once again prohibited his followers from
wearing any distinctivc Sufi clotlring. He used to say: "Servitude to God
does not depend on any special clothes. In the Qur'an it  is writ ten, 'The
g(trment o./'piety (taqwu) is tlte ba.st." 'r2 With this rule, no difference could
be made out bctween Sufi Muslims and the other"people of the country,
and their parlicular beliefs remained protected in tl'reir heafts. This rule is
still current in the Nernatollahi Gonabadi Order, which has been reissued
by the qutbs at\er Haz.rat Sultan 'AliShal'r.rl

The Revival of Whld!,at
Walq,at is the inward aspect of the n-rission (ristilal) of the Prophet to

guide the people. lt is the source of tariqat in Islam, or Sufism. The out-
rvard aspect of this mission is bringing tlte,thari 'al, which is concerned
with religious precepts. According to the Qur'an. the period of risalat
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came to an end with the passinll away of the Prophet. but the penod of
v'alu1,s11extends until the end of time. Il'aldyat is the main pillar of both
Shi'ism and Sufism. Accordingly, both of these refer to the same tr-uth. In
both Shi'ite and Sufl theory. the station of v'ulavat cannot be filled by the
choice of the people or o1'an el i te. The Prophet chose 'Al i to be his suc-
ccssor in accordance with divine command. In tlie same manner. each
succeeding Wuli must be ap;loinicd by tlie preceding one. This is why
almost all Suf-i orders trace their permissiorr fbr guidance to Imam 'Ali.

Over tlie colrrse of thc ccnturies. Shi'isrn became a set of theological
and jurisprudential teachings coLrpled with a political moventent, and
v'ultiyat was confined to a political interpretation. On the other hand.
there r,vere Sufls who completely neglected the issue of walci.lut.

One of the rnarn issues in the revival of Sufisrn is tlie revival of the
idea of v:aliitar in Sutl books. vn hicl-r is especialiy evident after the fall of
the 'Abbasid dynasty ancl the r,veakening of the politicalpower of the Ahl
ul-Sunnah.

lJndoubtedl) , .  the rrain problem addrcssed in works of  Shah
Nematollah Vali  is waldt 'nt, the various aspects and views about which
are discussed at lengtli in many of his works. IIe raised the topic of v'alavot
to such prominence that the Sufis rvould understand this to be the source
of Sufism itself. On the other hand. he addresses the official Sunni and
Shi' i te pclsit ions, asking what i t  real ly means to be a true Sunni or Shi ' i tc.
I{e says that to be a Sunni is to follow,the tradition (sunnah) of the Prophet,
one of rvhose requisites is love fbrthe Ahl al-Ba1'r. To the Shi ' i tes. rvho
u,ere inibmous at the time as rafizi (tlrose who were considered hetero-
dox because of their refusal to accept the authority of the first caliphs). he
says that to be Shi'ite does not mean cursing the f-rrst three caliphs, but it
means fol low'ing 'Al i .  In one of his poems he says:

I nnt rtot a rtilizite, but I ctnt
a put'c believer, und enemr of'the Mu'tu:ilite.
I huve the religion of'mv ancestor (the Prutphat)
alier hint, I am the lbllov,er ol''Ali tlte trlfuli.]a

He reminded the off icial Shi ' i tes that believing in the v,al ir:ut of 'Al i

is not merely a matter of words. It is impossible unless there is a heartf-elt
connection of discipleship. In a poem he says:
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Although yotr do not hove the v'akiyat o/ that Wali ('A/i),

.t'ott httu.s! rtf wuld.t'ut.
You shoulcl know w,hat .yotl are hoa.sting ttbout.
LVe have raised the banner ol his v'alayat"
Wht: shoultl the drum he beatt:n v'hile under the ntg?]'

In the teachings and u,orks of the maftyr Hazrar Sultan 'AliShah, the
issue of waldyat is renewed. with the difTerence that in the time of Shah
Nematollah Vali, since the religion of the majority of the lranian popu-
lace was Sunni. he addressed thern prirnarily, r.vhile in the case of Hazrat
Sultan 'AliShah, his polernic was directed prinrarily at those u'ho had
inherited a nominally Shi'itc affiliation because after the Safavid period
the Iranian populace was mostly Shi ' i tc,. In most of his books, including
lris Sufl commentary on the Qur'an, Bo1Q11 al-Sa'adah. his main topic is
v,alti..vat and its different dimensions. IIis Persian book, Wulc)yat llcimeh.
is an independent treatisc specifically devoted to a Sufi/Shi'ite presenta-
tion of the topic of v,alciyat At the very begrnning of the bclok, hc says:
"Many have erred, thinking thatv,alcb,al is love, or the mere verbal claim
of tlre Imamate or v:alii!,ctt of the Ahl al-Ilat /."r" ln another book, he says:
"Tlrose rvhose f'athers were Shi'ite think that they are Shi'ite because
they imagine this to be no more than the verbal clairn of the wulc\'at of
'A1i.. . .  They didn't understand al lything of Shi ' ism except i ts namc.' 'r?
'fhus. his main intention is to shorv the Sufi dimension of Shi ' ism. i .e.,
u,alu.r'ctt, to the nominal Shi'ites wlio had conflned it to a verbal claim or
to jurisprudence and thecrlogy.

Among the irnportant points that he made about wolci.llnt is the rssue
of having permission for authority rn Sufism. This topic became espe-
cially highlighted after the competing claims to succession following the
passing away of Hazrat Rahmat'Al iShah. and the fai lure of somc to obcy
his authorized successor" I lazrat Sa'ddat 'AliShah.

As it has been said, one of the main principles of vtald.vat is that the
master of the Order should have pennission from his predecessor. These
permissions for guidance should form an unbroken chain or series reach-
ing back to Imam 'Ali. This is lr'hy the word silsilah (chain) is used for
tlie Sufr orders. During thc tirne o{'llazrat Sultan 'AliShah, since ihere
were numerous sectarian divisions of the orders. and there were manv
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who ciaimed to be lrlasters without having any permission, there was all
intense need to dcal with this issue. Ile refbrs to this problem in many of
his works. For exampie. he says: "Knor,l'that the tree of the shaykhs of
every Sufi order of the past has been recorded."r* He continues to explain
that the explicit authorization (rrnss) of tlie shaykh is necessary to support
the clairn of being a shaykh, and is needed by the novice in order to
recognize tlre one under whose dilection he could enter the tariqat.This
is why tlre Suf-i shaykhs sougl'rt to protect this authorization.ln another
place he says, "ln every religious affair it is necessary to have the permis-
siori of the religious authority of the time ."r')

Now in the Nernatollahi Gonabadi Order, having explicit authoriza-
tion has becorne the most impoftant criterion for spirituai guidance.
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Shah Nematollah Vali:
An Heir to two Mystical Literary Traditions

Dr. Nasro/lah Pouriavadv'

Nour al-Din Shah Nematollah Vali ( 133I-1437) is primarily known
as a Sufi and the founder of the order that is named after him. an order
which has experienced a revival in the past two centuries in Iran. What
has added to Shah Nernatollah's fame in Iran in recent decades is the
publication of his Sufi treatises, which are almost all in Persian, as well
as his divan of Poetry. In his prose rvorks, Shah is obviously a follower
and an interpreter of the works of the Andalusian Sufi Writer Muhyi al-
Din Ibn 'Arabi (d.1240), particularly his Fusrrs al-Hikam. Shah's prose
works, in fact, cannot be understood without some knowledge of the con-
cepts and technical terms that were used by Ibn 'Arabi and his early com-
rnentators, particularly 'Abd al-Razzdq Kdshirni, who compiled a rather
extensive list of Sufi vocabulary Qstildhdl) which was developed by lbn
'Arabi's followers.2 In fact, Shah Nematollah was one of the first transla-
tors of Kdshdni's Sufi vocabulary into Persian.

The impact of the ideas and terminology of Ibn 'Arabi's School on
Shah Nematollah is not only discernable in the latter's prose works, but
also in his Divan of Poetry, a work of some 14,000 lines, containing lyric
poetry (ghazals) as well as shorl mathnatt,is and quatrains (rubc) 'is). ln
fact, it is precisely because of Shah's use of Ibn 'Arabi's concepts and
terminology in his divan that some contemporary writers have criticized
Shah's poetry for its lack of artistic and aesthetic value.r These critics
believe that Shah's ghuzals are nothing but expositions of the mystical
doctrines of Ibn 'Arabi, expressed in the technical Sufi terms and meta-
phors which are alien to the traditional Persian love poetry and ghazals,
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the type of poetry that one finds, for example, in the Divans of Attdr,
Sa'di, and above all Shah Neniatollah's contemporary Hafez.

The criticism made against Shah Nematollah's poetry hinges on the
assumption that these Sufl technical terms do not sit comfortably with
the language of Persian love poetry. This criticism is no doubt true for
those poems in wliich he has heavily used such terminology; however, it
ignores the many poems u,hich are composed purely in the classical Per-
sian style. whcre neither technical terrns nor philosophical-mystical con-
cepts of Ibn 'Arabi's school feature at all. In fact, it can be argued that
Shah, as a poet, was not only under the influence of Ibn 'Arabi's school,
but ratlier he was also following the tradition of classical Persian love
poetry the tradition which was developed by poets such as 'Attar, Sa'di,
and Fakhr al-Din 'lraqi. In this paper, I shall try to show by way of some
examples how Shah drew on these tu'o traditions inhis ghazals.

The central idea in many of the verses of Shah Nematollah's divan is
that of the transcendent ttnity of existence (tuahdat-e wu.jufi.It is repeat-
edly stated by Shali, through diff-erent metaphors, that there is only one
Real Existence, narnely God or the Truth/Reality (.Haqq), while every-
thing else that has the appearance of reality is nothing but imagination. In
fact, the whole cosmos, according to Ibn 'Arabi and his followers, is
made up of images. even though they are created by the Real. Shah
Nematollah expresses this idea quite explicitly in a great number of verses.
To cite only two examples:a

LI/e are all nothing but imoges,
and.1'g1 in realin'we are Him.

Hov' can there be aw other being in thi.g worltl
und the hereafier except the One Being.s

The v,hole univer,ge is btrt His Intugination,
And in that Imagination His Beauty can be perceived.6

Shah Nematollah expresses the same idea using the metaphor of the
ocean or the all encompassing sea (daryd-ye muhft) and the bubbles or
waves formins on the surface of it.
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We are all nothing but itnages
and yet in reality we are Him,
We are all httbble:t.
yet in our essence v)e are the sea.7

We are drowned in the all ent'ompassing sea,
We are the wave,s and the bubbles,
yet our essence is water.n

The v,aves, the bubble,s, the w'atet", and the sea,
All lbur of'them. lbr us, ure hul ona.o

The bubble or foam is water and a part of the ocean, yet there is
something in it which gives it its separate identity, as it were, and makes
it distinct from the Ocean. The cause of the bubble's identity is nothing
but the air inside it, and the air is nothing tangible or substantial, and for
this reason it is a good symbol of the imagination. Human beings, who
are like bubbles on the ocean of Being, think that they each have their
own identity, and independent existence. But in reality they are all parts
of the ocean of Being; or for that matter, they cannot even be said to be
parts, fbr they are in cornplete unity with the One. If human beings think
that they possess an independent existence and their own identities, it is
because of the air in their head, i.e. their imaginations. Each person imag-
ines a separate existence for his or herself, but it is only a figment of
imagination.

The w'hole world is like a re.flec'tion on the surface of'water,
like a dream v,hich appears in sleep."t

Another metaphor which Shah uses to express the oneness of Being
is that of the cup and tlre wine. The air inside the bubble which imagines
an identity and being for itself is the cup, while the essence (zdt) of the
bubble, which is water, is like the wine inside the cup.

Frtr us, the wuves and the seo ere both essentially v,ater,
You ma), think of the wine and the cup as the bubble.tt
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In another ghaza| Shah interprets the meanings of the cup and the
wine, by saying:

I./you w'ant to hnov, the meaning of the terms 'cup' and 'wine',
Then consider one as the body, 11" other as the soul.t2

In his divan, Shah has also barrowed from Ibn 'Arabi's school the
doctrine of the Divine Names and Attributes. The whole world of cre-
ation, according to this doctrine, comes to be as the result of the Divine
Names and Attributes, and every entity in this world is a locus of the
manif'estation of a Divine Name or Attribute. Shah Nematollah uses the
metaphor of a mirror to represent this idea. Thus every object is a locus or
a mirror in which a particular Divine Attribute is reflected.

In every mirror you can seek Him,
Seurch.for the One Nanted in all the names
Read well the description o.f'the Divine Names (in books)
But seek their nteaning in the Book o.f things.'r

Divine Names and Attributes are many, but since they have all origi-
nated from the Divine Essence, they are essentially one. Thus, the Divine
Essence, which gives unity to the Names and Attributes, is reflected in
everything through these Names and Attributes.

With every) Am'ibute Yotn'Essence is ct Name
Observe one Realitl, in several Narnes.
Thus, see uniQ and rnultiplicitl; together,
One Realit,v" reflec'ted in manlt things.ta

The verses we have quoted so far bear witness to what the contempo-
rary critics of Shah's poetry claim. Even more so are verses in which our
Sufi poet tries to express his dogmatic beliefs. Shah particularly expounds
his creed in his qasidahs and mathnawis, such as the rnathnawi entitled
" M a n z tt m a l, e i m ci N e!,,v a" .

In some of his ghazals also, Shah expresses this type of belief. An
example of such verses is:
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If'the skeptic has doubts in the One
I{ow can the Unitarian havc such a doubt.t5

In the following verses, Shah Nematollah expresses his belief in the

Sunni doctrine:

O, You v,ho love the people ol Ali,
You are a perfect believer, unequalled.
Ti'ead on the wa1' 7s7-St nrtisnt, v'hich is our path,

Otherwise ),ou will be lost, wandering. and in.lault.t('

In the poem we have quoted, the mystical aspect of Shah's ghazals

are mostly under the influence of Ibn Arabi's ideas and terminology, such

as unity, multiplicity, the essence, names and attributes of God, etc- We

have also seen how Shah Nematollah uses certain metaphors and images

to express these ideas. Many of these metaphors are in fact borrowed

from traditional Persian ghazals, particularly the metaphor of cr"rp and

wine. the tavern, the mirror, the sea and the bubble, metaphors that were

already established fbr the expression of mystical doctrines, outside of

Ibn 'Arabi's school. Therefore, the criticism of the above mentioned con-

temporary writers who claim that Shah's poetry overuses Ibn 'Arabi's

technical language is ill-founded. In fact Shah extensively employs two

sets of metaphors which were common in classical Persian love poetry,

namely the terms related to the tavem (kharabat) and wine-drinking, on

the one hand, and to metaphorical love ('ishq-e majiiz{) and the beloved
(Shahid) on the other.

We have already cited examples ofpoetry in which Shah has used the

first of these two sets of metaphors (i.e. the tavern and win-drinking), and

we have seen how he makes it clear that he is using these metaphors to

express mystical ideas. Similarly he uses the second type of metaphors

related to love and love-making in a mystical way, making it clear that by

love he means hot human but divine love. To cite an example from one of

his ghazals:

You are the heartis beloved, comfort ofthe soul-what can be done?

You are the Sultan of the universe-tuhat can be done'?
In tt pure heart the reflection o.f Your.fac:e appears;.
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[n that mirror You see Yourself'alone-what can be done'?
You ore rntr king, and we Your obedient slaves,'
tr{hether You suntmon or disniss us-v,hal can be done?tj

In the above verses, Shah is speaking as a lover, composing lyrics to
his divine Belclved, and it could be that this ghazal and others similar
were composed while he was still young, for Shah has other love poetry
in whicli he speaks not as a lover but as the beloved, when he is claiming
to be a spiritual guide and master. In the language of love poetry, he
claims to be the cup-bearer himseli not the lover who begs the cup-bearer
for wine.

I ctm the drttnken cnp-bearer in the tavern o.f the (Jniverse,
The King in the v,inehouse of'the soul.
I ant the vt:ctler q/ life in the stream of existence,
I am the e.rsenc'e d'the spirit that gives liJb to the body.
I am the c'up and the wine, the /brm and essence,
I am the treasure and tolisntan, the manifest and the hidden.
So strange it is, I am my ow-n beloved, *),own lover,
I crm the ven, objec't oJ'my .seeking.ts

Though this ghazal obviously uses metaphors of wine-drinking and
love, there is no doubt that it is a mystical poem. In love poetry, whether
it is mystical or not, the poet is the lover who speaks of the pain of love
and his or her separation from the beloved. If the poet is a Sufi and speaks
of'the cup-bearer and handsonre youth (Shahid), regardless of the kind of
love he has iri mind, be it metaphoric or divine, both the Sufi and non-
Sufi reader will have his or her own reading of the poem. But in the
above ghaz,al and others similar to it, the reader can understand it in only
one way, because there is no ambiguity; he is talking about divine love.
In the last line, as we can see, Shah is claiming to be a spiritual master
and the beloved, and this type of clairn is one that a non-Sufi reader, or
even a Sufi who is not in the poet's own spiritual order, (tar[qat). might
not appreciate or find appealing. Readers of love poetry, in general, ex-
pect the poet to be in the role of lover, and speak of a human beloved,
whether metaphorically or not.

Since Sliah rarely uses the metaphors of human love and the poetic
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motif of Shahid-bdzl (playing games with a handsome youth), detailed
descriptions of the beloved are hardly found in his divan.

In the following ghazal, Shah speaks of getting completely drunk,
breaking his vow of repentance and seeing his beloved in a dream and
being captured by his curl. All the images in this poem are used to convey
a mystical meaning, yet aesthetically it is one ofthe most appealing ghazals
in his divan, precisely because it has been composed in the style of Per-
sian Sufi love poetry.

Blind drunk I have collapsed in the Magian tavern,
Breaking mv vow of'repentance, I have drowned rnyself in wine,
Fancying that he might come to nte in my dream,
I /ixed the image o/'him in my mind as I went to sleep.
I submitted m),heart to his c:url and heb dragging me along,
Like those cttrls o/'his, I'm being twisted this way and that,
The sun o/'his favor gently treats me,
My states are radiantly clear,.for I am in the sun.
In the quarter o./'love, there are a hundred thousand like me,
Who have given ttp their lives./br the beloved.te

In the above ghazal. nc''ne of Ibn Arabi's technical terms have been
used, neither does the poet claim to be the spiritual guide or beloved, yet
throughout the ghazal one can see the depth of mystical meaning. There
are not many ghazals in Shah's divan in which every line shows such
poetic skill and touches the heart of the reader. However, in most of Shah's
ghazals, one can find verses which are composed in this poetic language
of love and wine-drinking. It may very wellbe that if a selection of Shah's
ghazals were made, the artistic value and beauty of his poetry would be
better appreciated.

Notes

I Dr. Nasrollah Pourjavady is a profcssor of philosophy at the Univelsity of 'lehran and is the
director of the University Press Ccnter.

r For a classif icat ion of Shah Nematol lah prosc works, see N. Pourjavadv and P. L. Wilson,
Kings ol Love: the Poetn'ond Hi.story o.f'the Nemutollahi Su/i Order. (Tehran: 1978), pp.
47 -9.
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Three Nematollahi Shrines:
An Architectural Study

Dr. Mehrdad Qayyoontit

l{istorians tell us that Sr-rfism has been the main streat.n through the
coursc of Iranian culture during its long history in the Islamic period. it is
no surprise that this dominant cultural influence has been particularly
manifest in architecture. Suflsrn has becn given shape in most kinds of
architectural works, both religious and secular. Flou,ever. olle can expect
more obvious influences on buildings that have morc direct relation to
Sufisni. say Khaniqahs and nrausoleums of saints.

In this article. rve will review three exampies of saints' maust.rleunrs
by the Nematollahi Order in lran: the f irst onc is t lre shrinc of Shait
Nernatol lah in Mahan (near Kemran), the second is the tnausoleum of'
Mushtdq 'AliShah in Kerman, and the third is tlte tnausoleunr of Sultan
'AliShah and the otlrer lvlastcrs of the Order in Bayrlukht, Cjonabad.

Analysis of these monuntents rnay lead olre to notice some o1'the
subtletics of the architecture itself ancl the relatron betrveen the huildirtus
and t l ieir function and meaning.

T'hc building o1'mausolcums and tombs in iran starled in the nirrth
century. Over the course of eleven centurics fiom the ninth to the twenti-
eth. cxcluding t l ie f irst century after the Mongol invasion, this type ol-
building was constructcd continuously in various st-yles.

From a stylistic point, we can classify mausoleum architecture as har,'-
ing three major types: ( l) bwer mausoleums, (2) complex mausolcurns,
and (3) kiosk-likc mausoleurls. The first type was common drrring ninth to
thirteenth centuries and the last tu,o types were comrnon clr"rrrng tl,e fbur-
teenth to nineteenth century. In the nineteenth century constructing tnilrr-
soleums was not as common. but monutnents were restored and exrranded.
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E,ach mausoleum typicallv contairls one or lnore tombs, which be-
long to cither a rel igious or a poli trcal f igure. Before the Safavrds, rel i-

-uious 
mausoleums used to inclucle either Shi ' i te lmams or Sufi rnasters

and sairrts. Aftcrthe Safavids. the shrines of the Shi ' i te Imams were ex-
panded and new rnausoleums fbr desccndants of the prophet and Shi 'rte
Sufl saints were buil t .

The largest mausoleums iu Iran belong to Imam Reza, Hazrat-e
Ma'sumah and Shah 'Abd al 'Azim. al l  of whom are descendants of the
prophet. Shah Nematollah Vali's mausoleum is the biggest onc after these.
It is one of the threc rnonuments that rve are about to review in this ar-
t icle. In the last symposiurn, I  presented an art icle entirely about this
monument. I lere I shall  brief ly review its physical dcvelopnrent, so wc
will have more time for tlic two other monumcnts.

l .  Mahan, the shrine of Shah Nematollah
The shrine of Shah Nematollah in Mahan u,as founded during tlie

Timurid period. in the flfleenth century. The construction of the shrine
starled alrnost immediately afterthc saint 's death in 1431.

The builcling of tlie shrine rs a vast complex rvith nrany closed and
open spaces. Although ditl'erent patrons and architects built it in different
phases through flve centuries, it is perceivecl as an ir-itegrated contplex.
The complex has a linear order that rs oriented towards the qtblah.

Tlie parls of the complex fl'orn West to East are: west lbrecourt and
poftal, Muhamrnad Shahi court, Mir Damdd court, the central part of the
complex. which consists of the domed sanctuary and the naves around it ,
Wakil  al-Mulki cour1, and l inal ly'Atdbaki coufi.

The cornplex has an entrance at each of its two ends. No matter which
entrance we choosc to enter, we still mLlst pass two caravanserai-like coLuts
to reach the dorncd sanctuary and the tomb. To meet the holy tomb, the
pilgrirn has to pass these rntroductory spaces.

The dorncd sanctuary was the flrst building erected on the site. The
first phase of t lrc complex developmcnt was building the Shah 'AbbAsi
nave, in the west of the dorned sanctuar,v, in the late sixteenth century. irr
the age of the Safavid king, Shah 'Abbirs I. At the second phase. they
built the flrst cour-t. named the M[r Diintdtl or Shtth 'Abbasf court in the
west sicle of tlie nave. The court probably served as a caravanserai fbr
pilgrirns and Sutls. The third phase was accomplished tu,o centuries later
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in thc age of the Qdjdr king, Nluhamrnad Shah. The Muhammad Shahi
coufi \ /as constructed on thc west side of the previous couft. T'his court is
the old entrance o1'the complex from the old Kerrnan road. In the lale
nineteenth century, tlrc age of Ndsir al-Din Shah Qijir, another develop-
ment occurrecl: ( l)  the building of the t l-rree other naves, rvhich sett le on
tlie norttr. cast, and south sidcs of the dotne and form a U-shaped plan,
probably replacing sonre older buildings. and (2) the building of the Wakil
al-Mulki court, the nrost pleasant couft of the complex, on thc west side
of the main building. Sorne ycars later, Amir Nizinn Garusi, the ruler of
Kerman province in the early twentieth century, added a second story to
the east sidc of the Wakil al-Mulki cout1,

Through a vcstibule oit i ts east side, the Wakil al-Mulki colrrt con-
nects to the vastest and latest couft of the complex, the'Atirbaki court,
built by Nlirzd 'Ali 'Asgharkhan Atabak A'zam, the famous chancellor
of ' thrcc Qniar k i r rgs.

Nobody can describe the architectural quality of any space as it is
perceivecl by the one who is present in the space. This fact is especially
truc of this shrine complex. ' l 'he use of several successive coutts as dif--
ferent phases in the pilgrim's path to reach the hearl of the complex; the
holy tornb with its sky-colored dome; several naves that circumatnbulate
around the holy point; the navcs which are fine and at the same time pure
and mystcrious, as the saint himself; and tl"re interior dome over the tomb,
which irnpresses the soul as if one is ascending in company with the
saint's spirit-all arc anrong the architectural means which compatible
rvith certain el'fects of Shah Vali's spiritual presence in the shrine. The
conrplcx has no gildings, mirror works, or other luxurious ornaments;
nevertlreless, it is justly known as one of the nrost spiritual, splendid and
purest religious, national and historical monuments in lran.

2. Kerman, Mushtaqiyah
(the mausoleum of N{ushtaq 'AIiShah)

The building complex callcd Mushtuqiyah, located in the old part of
Ken.nan city. lt contains the tomb of MirzA Muhammad Torbat Khorasania
farnous Sufi sheikh of the Ncrnatollahi Order. In the late eighteenth cen-
tury, Mirza became a disciple of Fayd 'AliShah and his son Nour 'AliShah
I, thc rnaster of the Order in the early Qajar period in Iran, who bestowed
the Sufi title' Mushtaq 'AliShah upon Mirza. Titles in the Order generally
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refer to the character of the person to whom the title is given. Therefore, the
title of Mushtaq 'AliShah can be regarded as an indication of his character
as an eager lover of God. In 1791 or 1792 he, accompanied by his master,
left Khorasan fbr the shrine of Shah Nematollah as a pilgrim and to lead
dervishes in Kerman. In 1792, he was killed in Kerman by a mob.

Most likely, he was buried in a common cemetery in the city in a
tnud-brick building of a local governor's tomb. In 1831, a Sufi shaykh
named Kawthar 'AliShah died in Kerman and was buried near the tomb
of Mushtaq 'AliShah. It was around 1844 when a Qajar princess, called
Khan Baji, who was a follower of Kawthar 'AliShah, replaced the simple
mud-brick building by an elaborate one. It is notable that the mausoleum
was built in the reign of Muhammad Shah Qajar. He was the same king
who developed the shrine of Shah Nematollah, as weli.

The core of the Mushtaqiyah complex is a vast garden-like couft,
where the closed spaces are located at its north and south sides. The east
and west walls of the court are transparent ones: simply colonnades, which
subtly separate the court from its adjacent little gardens. The transparent
walls make the court look more spacious and delightful.

The southern side of the court has a one-story one-layer building,
consisting of two small iwans and four small entrances, which are lo-
cated symmetrically about a portal, which once was the main entrance of
the complex.

Looking at the court's plan, the north side is similar to the south one.
but higher and more decorated. Furthermore, the elevated and colored
domes above it make this elevation look more prominent.

The main part of the complex, which is located at the north part of the
site, does not have the order and pure geometry that was common in
Islarnic architecture, although each unit is fully ordered in itself.

Analyzing it layer by layer, tlre design of the north side has four layers.
The first layer consists of the aforementioned small iwans and coni-

dors. The small iwans are the same size; but the middle one, which leads
to Kawthar's tomb, has a more elaborate moqarnas vault.

The second layer is symmetrical at its two ends, yet is not in the middle.
Kawthar's dome, which is by far the most important space in the com-
plex, is not on the axis of symmetry. This space is a domed sanctuary
with solid proportions, a square base, and a double dome. The interior
dome is a hemisphere decorated with an intersectine r ibbed r, 'ault.
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moqarnos. and painting on plaster. The exterior dome is a high tumip
dome with an octagonal basc that stands out in the overall view of tlic
complex. The room in the south of this sanctuary acts as the common
entrance to both Kawthar's and Mushtaq's tombs.

The third layer fi'om wcst to east consists of: 1A) a long corridor that
leads to the court, (B) an octagonal space with cupola, (C) a spacc r,vith
two side-by-side cupolas, which is ir i  fact a small mosque, (D) Mushtacl 's
sanctuary ancl (E) another corridor.

The mosque carries a couple of cupolas decorated by beautiful ribbed
vaults and ntoqurncrs.The double side-by-side cupola design is unusual
among the known mosque models in the history of lranian architecture .
The spatial con-rposit ion of Mushtaq's domed sanctuary is similar to
Kawthar's, but is smaller and less decorated. In the west side of Mushtaq's
sanctuary tlrerc is another domed mausoleum that belongs to a Sufi nanrcd
Shaykh [sma'il Harati. lt is newer and simpler than the two other domes.

The fourth layer consists of two corner patios and two vestibules be-
tween them. The utility and function of these patios are unknown. One of
the vestibules reaches to the north portal and is a part of the north en-
trance system. The north portal, with ntoqat'nas vatlt and trlc inscripttt'rn.
is the most prominent physical element in the norlli elevation of thc corn-
plex. The elevation has a beautiful and elaborate design, and are good
examples of Qajar architecture.

3. Gonabad, Sultani Shrine Complex
Baydukht, a village in Gonabad area of southem Khorasan, was the

birthplace of the late Sultan 'AliShah, master of the Nematollahi Orcler
in the latc Qajar period. In the spring of 1909. he was rnartyred in thc
court of his house. FIis son and successor, Nour 'Al iShah, buried him on
top of a hi l l  near the vi l lage's cemetery. First, he lcvcled the top of the hi l l
and made a courl for the corning mausoleum. Then he built a small roonr
over the tomb and a srnall Husu.ynivvaft in the west side of'the court.
Later. hc built a caravanserai fbr Suf-is and pilgrirns at tlie tbot of the hill.
IIe also started to build a great sanctuary over the tomb. but while the
first phases of construction were in progress in l9l tl. he was poisone cl to
death. I l is successors. Salih 'Al iShah and Reza 'Al iShah" rnadc every
effort to cornplete the rnausoleum complex, which rvas finislicd in lL)27.

We can identify three periocls in the complex history: (l) thc firrrna-
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t ion period. in the age of t l ie late Nour'Al iShah; (2) the insti tut ion and
consolidatior, periocl, in the age o1'the late Salih'Al iShah; 3) "develop-
ment and completion period", in the age ot-the late Reza'AliShah.

Salih 'Al iSiralr 's main work was to complete the main building con-
struction. He replaced the nrud-brick building over the tornb by a great
dorned building. Then he decorated the mausoleum inrerior with delight-
ful stucco and mirror works. Fufthennore. he developed the Husat,nit),ah
founded by Nour 'AliShah in the west side of the cour1. Another impor-
tant step rvas to supply rvater tbr the complex by a special subtemanean
canal (qunau ) for it. 'fhe project starled tn 1924 and finished in t927. The
water appeared in the south of thc main court, in the forthcoming Kav,thur
coLlft.

Salih 'AliShah addcd tll,o courts to the complex: the Pu1,[n court in
the norlh and the Kawthar coult in the south of the mairr cor.irl. in a fbnr
sirni lar to caravanserais with rooms for pi lgrirns. He put a circular pool in
the center of the lattcr courl, fllled by the canal. He also ordered the build-
ing of a clock tower over the north cour-t in 1966.

lt  was the last year of Sdlih 'AlrShah's l i fe. They buried him in the
shrine. beside his grandfather. FIis son and successor, Reza'AliShah. fol-
lowed up on the shrine project. The third phase in the shrine developrlent
was to bc started.

' fhe Hu.scrt ' t t i t ' . t ,ah has a special posit ion among rel igious buildings of
the Nernatollahi order: it is a combinationof khaniclah and a place firr
lmam Husayn's funeral  commemorat ion.  I t r  the same per iod,  the
Htrscr.r'niv1'ah on the west side of the main couft was devcloped. They
burlt a special court fbr it, called Tilq,uh or Firtlatt'.s court in 1968.

When tlte Pdy[n coui-t was constructed in the second period, Reza
'AliShah replaced a caravanserai bui l t  by the late Nour 'Al iShali  with a
new couft, named .ladid couft. He built a library in the south of this court
in l96fi .  l le also cornpleted the mirror works in the mausoleum interior.

Reza 'Al iShah passed away in 1992 and is buried beside his father.
Just f lve years later, his successor Mahbub 'Al iShah died and was buried
beside them. Therefbre. the shrine contains the tombs of fbur Sufi rnas-
ters of the order, which increases rts impor-tance among Sufi rnonurnents.

The Sr-r l tdni shrinc complex has a i incar composit ion. oriented to-
ward Qiblah. Tlie three courls have such an amangement: "Piyin" court.
"tsala" (or rnain) couft. and Kawthar cour1. The site has a northward slope,
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so a court has a higher level if it is on the south side of the other. Then
Kawthar court has the highest and PAyin couft has the lowest level. N{ain
entrance is rn the nofth end with a portal in P6yin courl.

No doubt, such a layout was on purpose: when a pilgrim passes the
north porlal and cntcrs thc lower court, he faces a charming view of the
domed sanctuary. The pilgrinr in his u'ay to the domed sanctuary. where
is the pilgrin.rage goal, must pass through the garden-like court and as-
cend the stairs between the two courts.

Pdyin couft has rooms in its north and west sides. The east side is a
simple wall and the south one has sonie delightful small iwans and a
staircase in the center. These rooms and iwans visually unify the court's
three sides. Eacli side has a visual centcr. which in the north side is the
aforementioned enttance portal.

Levels of the main anc'l Kawthar courts are not so diflbrent. The vi-
sr"ral rhythms of their spaces are also similar, which unifies the two courts.
It scems that cach court is a cornbination of a vast caravanserai and a
garden. The middle of each side clevation is made prominent by a greater
and higher ir.van. The central cast side iwan in Kawthar court is the en-
trance portal of the couft too.

Thc nrajor physical aspect of thc complex is i ts combination of sev-
eral courts. In Iranian architecture" open space is often the main physical
parl of a design. This is tme in cclnrplex and kiosk-like mausoleums, among
t l iem the Sul tdni  cornplex,  which recal ls the composi t ion of  Shah
Nematollah's shrine complex.

We have alrcady re vicrvccl tlie major architectural aspect in the shrine
complex of Shah Nematollah: i ts l inear compcisit ion of several courts.
Sucli  a l inear cornposit ion did rrot occur elsewhere except in just one
casc: the Sultdni shrine complex in Bayduklit, built roughly tlve centu-
ries after the shrine complex of Shah Nernatol lah.

Tlie people buricd in thc shrine, rvho also fbunded it, were all the
succcssors of Shah Ncmatollah. They ceftainly built the complex accord-
ing to a template: the shrine conrplex of tlieir holly predecessor. They
modified the templatc, r.vhich originally was designed for a plane site, lirr
a slopc, by putt ing courts on dif l 'crent levels in a stair- l ike composit ion.
The sinrilarrty between the two, which are fhe nrost pronrinent Sufi build-
ing complexes in lran, is interesting. Therefbre, the Sultdni complex is
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thc cl imax ir i  the history of Suf i  archl tecture in thc last t rvo centur les.

Conrparing the Sr-rlti ini shrine architecture to t1'pical ll lausolcunl pat-

ie.rns in the hlstory of Irattian afchitectllfe , we call st:c anothcr prtrlttin,--nt

iispect: it seen-ts tlrat all of'the tlrrec t5,,pes arc g,athercd in its design. F irstli ' '.

i t  is ; l  curtrpiex nrausolcunt.  Scconci ly.  thc posit ion of thc single nlain

bui l i l rng in l i tc rnic ldle of at t  open space shorvs a r ;rmi lar i ty to kiosk- l ikc

i1,pc. Finir l ly,  the bui ldin-r l  i tscl f  is s imi lar to a single towcr tnausolct t t t t .

l ' l ie contpiex construction r'r,' its stafted in ihc late Qdidr perlod arld

' , ' " ,as conslr l idated i ts l lnal  c l taractcr in the car ly Pahl i tv i  ptr iod whetr l ra-

i rrnn tr : rdi t i i . rnal  archi tccture was be ing re placed try an eclecl ic t lne .  l 'here-

1lre. sou-tc confusion anc' l  disorcler in i ts c lestgn is not surylr is l r lg.

Ne verthclcss. thc ol,erall cornposition rs basccl on zl ono tlrousantl l 'ear
i .xpericr ice of l ranian architecturc. l t  is a succc:ssful  cornbinat ion of [ ra-
rr i i r i l  r i r i rustt leum. caravanseIai .  khutt i t1cth, Husu) 'ni t ' t 'af t ,  schot l i .  and

ir l r)sQl le .  Roor-ns. smal l  entrane es, aud ciass chambers have del ightfrr l  se t-

r ings. ' fhe r :ont inuat ion of the tradi t ional archi tecture is rcf lccteci  i t r  i ie-

r l rrurt  srnal l  i l l 'ans that are connectecl  to tnakc arcades. thc cottrposi t iot t

ot ' f l ick zrnd plaster i rnd solnetrnrcs t i lc-rvi ' r rk in thc coufts '  rcvetnlents,

ihc;: ib l ;ecl  ancl  moqan' ias. 'aui ts in thc pttr tals,  farni l iar on' iLt 'uents in thc

dorncd iranctuary. artc l  abo' t  c al l .  thc charmit tg cntrancc porlals.
( 'an rve re: jard the cont inuat ior i  o1-this;rhysical  t iadi t i t l l r  as a synrbol

r;t'thc cotttitruit',, crf the spiriiual traciition tliat the I1'lastcrs of tltc turiqoh

h;rvc bcen tts patt'otts etttci nrcssctrgcrs'/

Notes:
I i ) r .  t \ ,1chldr i i  t . l i rv1, , rsr .1 is a nrcnrbcr of  thc t i rcul t -v of ' . \ rc l t i tcctr . r r , 'at  Shahid f ]chcsir t i  [Jr l t -

r  r r r i tv .  Tlhnin
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l. The shrine of Shah Nematollah (air view)
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2. The shrine of Shah Nematollah (isometric view)
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3. The shrine of Shah Nematollah
(the dome- external view)

zl. The shrine of Shah Nematollah
(the dome- internal view)
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5. The shrine of Shah Nernatollah (Shah-'Abbisi nave)

6. The shrine of Shah Nematollah (Ivtir-e Ddmid court)
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7. The shrine of Shah Nematollah (Mohamrnad-Shahi court and east entrance)

l{1lffig

8. Thc shrine of Shah Nematollah (east porlal and forecourl)
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9. The shrine of Shah Nematollah
(Vakil-ol-Molki nave)

10. The shrine of Shah Nematollah
('Atdbaki court)
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i l. Moshtdqiyeh (the two domes)

12. Moshtiqiyeh (isometric view)
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14. Moshtiqiyeh (Kou,sar dome. internal view)
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15. Moshtiqiyeh (Kowsirr iwan and dome)

16. MoshtAqiyeh ldouble cupolas of the mosque)
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17. Soltini Shrine Complex (overall view)
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18. Soltdni Shrine Complex (plan)
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19. Soltini Shrine Complex (upper court)
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20. Soltdni Shrine Complex (main building)
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21. SoltAni Shrine Complex
(north portal, outer side)

22. Soltini Shrine Complex
(north portal, inner side)
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23. Solttni Shrine Complex (sanctuary and the tombs)

24. SoltAni Shrine Complex
(lower court)
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25. SoltAni Shrine Complex
(south portal, inner side)

26. Soltini Shrine Complex (south portal, outer side)
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On Sufism and the "Social"

M,errutJs v,q,v orN/ Bos/

This article is about the interplay between what I think are radically
different traditions-theological Shi'ism and social science. The method
adopted here is also somewhat of a hybrid. I explore, on the one hand,
general modern Sufi social history in [ran, and engage in more detailed
content analysis of highly specific Sufi works on the other.

Starting with the first element, it is not very difficult to counter the
notion of Sufism's inherent traditionalism when studying modem Sufism
in Iran-from roughly the late nineteenth century. But I was nevertheless
amazed to find two books on the sociology of Islam, written by a Sufi,
when I was doing fieldwork in the autumn of 2001. However modern
some Sufis might have been, there also has been a noticeable reluctance
towards social science among them.

So, things apparently have changed even in this respect. At the same
time, Sufis seemingly did not really take part in the new civil society,
specifically in Khatami's Iran, despite a new socio-political climate that
was far more lenient with regard to all kinds of difference.

Here, then, are the riddles that I address: previously, Sufi modernity
had been characterised by a new orientation toward the here-and-now,
but nowadays, notwithstanding new opportunities, Sufism is largely ab-
sent from the public sphere. Simultaneously, a Sufi produces a stunning
work such as a mystic Sociologt of Islam, or, as I argue,Islamic sociol-
ogy, rvhile the theme of 'the social' had been a marginal issue in tradi-
tional Sufi thought.

What I argue is that curent quietism only apparently underscores the
widespread view of Sufism as a traditionalist and otherworldly spiritual-
ity. The first line of argument against exploding the observed quietism
into a general statement about the nature of Sufism, which I think is un-
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ibundcd, is that this quietism is relatively novel, that is, that Sufism has
b.-:corne less involved in social and political affairs after the Pahlavi era
ancl e ven, strange as it may sound, after the Islamic Republic until Khatami.
'[ire sccond line of argument is to be found in the innovative Islamic
r;(rci(, logics, to which I ' l l  retum later.

lnto Modernity
To bcgin with, the fact of Sufi modernity and of a resilient Sufism in

itsclf runs counter to received wisdom about Sufism's eclipse after or
r.vith the disintegration of the Qajar dynasty ( 1785- I 925).Itfurns out that
severul masters were active during the Constitutional Revolution, and
wL're vcry much fbcused on thinking up solutions for the ills of Iranian
socicty. A second heritage of this period is the nation-state orientation
thirt continued into the Pahlavi era.

'laking a similarly huge leap in time, there lrave been indications of
Sufisrn's flourishing in the Islamic Republic. Nevertheless, Sufis gener-
ally lrave kept a low profile after the revolution, which had (at least) three
rcasons. Traditional religious objections might have gotten out of hand in
lhe context of the new rigid religious regime. Secondly, modernist rejec-
tir-rns of Sufisrr, based on the perceived anti-social identity of Sufism,
carrictl the same risk. And thirdly, there was potential for Sufi religiosity
bcine read as a competitor for spiritual authority.

Nematollahi Sufis in Iran generally sought accommodation with the
nerv rcgime. [n the Sultan 'Alishahi Order, a public record of good rela-
tions between the Order and respected clergy was helpful. At the same
tirnc, the Shi'ite orders often synrbolized an uncoffupted, non-regime re-
ligiosity" But while they were to some degree counter-hegemonic sym-
bolically, the orders do not appear as actors in lran's civil society as it
ernergc<1 since about 1995.

Current Conditions
The reasonable prospect was for this situation to change after Khatami

lrrought a new climate to power tn 1997. There were additional reasons
lirr: this expectation. Those familiar with the work of 'Abdolkarim Soroush
rvill he aware that Sufism, though not always in a positive sense, is an
irrportant topic fbr him. Indirectly, Sufism attained a reformist aura
tlrnruglr his rvork, rnhich might have facilitated a Sufi presence in the
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public sphere. Lastly, Sufism's twentieth-century orientation towards the
here-and-now in Iran showed that there was nothing intrinsic to Sufism
to oppose it to worldliness. But as indicated before, Sufis still kept their
distance.

Despite improved conditions, caution cannot be ruled out as apartial
explanation of Sufi quietism. In the midst of Iran's current ideological
strife, Sufis very likely would make themselves vulnerable when speak-
ing out in public for or against a given politico-religious cause. But there
are other inhibitions as well, except for this particular external factor,
which I think are at least as important in explaining Sufism's virtual ab-
sence from the public sphere.

There is no such thing as a natural coalition of religious reformers and
Sufis in Iran. There were physical if subtle signs of unease in my inter-
views with two representative new religious thinkers in September 2001
where talks touched upon Sufism. And conversely, it is often felt that non-
Sufi religious reformers'thought remains exoteric, that is, shallow.

Now given this distant relation of Sufis to the realm of the social,
society has not been completely absent from contemporary Sufi expres-
sions. For example, the present master of the Nematollahi Order, Majzoob
'AliShah, published a collection of essays on social and other worldly
matters. But these reflections stemmed from the period before he became

Qutb.The foreword explains that the writings are not 'mystical' ('ir.fdni)
but 'social'. In other words, despite the fact that their writer was a Sufi,
the essays clearly do not provide Sufi conceptualisations of society.

The sociologies of Islam that I referred to earlier are to my knowledge
the first modern Sultan 'Alishahi effort to do precisely that. Their writer is
a Sufi who studied sociology in the United States. I must wam that they do
not straightforwardly represent doctrine in the Order, although the writer
did obtain permission for his books from three different masters.

Sufi Sociology
It may be a suitable way to start discussing the books to point at a

paradox that is symbolic of the project as well as its more problematic
features. While the Persian titles mention 'Sociology of Islam', the books
turn out to be really about 'Islamic Sociology.'This is evident from their
beginning, where central questions are defined. "What is the social and
economic structure of a healthy society from a Qur'anic viewpoint?" is

115
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the sort of question that the author typically presents within the realm of
sociology of religion.

The conceptual fusion of Islam and sociology is paralleled by an era-
sure of temporal difference. Thus, you find a treatment of Ibn Khaldun
and Karl Marx as if they were sharing the same conceptual apparatus, as
if addressing by and large similar issues, and as if by implication they are
situated on the same temporal plane. In this particular respect of 'fusion',
one intellectual background to the project is the 1960's and 1970's nativism
of men like Jalal Al-e Ahmad and 'Ali Shari'ati who were after defini-
tions of the authentic self which, paradoxically, at the same time applied
Western frames of reference.

A good reason for making the comparison with Shari'ati is that this
ideologue is famed for his so-called Sociology of Islam. Similarities be-
tween the two projects emerge in what Daryush Shayegan referred to as
'conceptual hybridisation'-another way of pointing to nativism, but fo-
cusing more strongly on problematic epistemic features. But in another
respect, the Sufi sociologist reverses Shari'ati's Sociology of Islam,be-
cause Shari'ati in the final analysis reads Islam sociologically while he
reinterprets sociology Islamically. I think it is a sign of this fact that he
overlooks Shari'ati's heritage, while it is so obvious.

Following these preliminaries, I analyse the books in more detail,
which comes down to, first, an overview of the larger arguments. Sec-
ondly, I try to find out what 'the Islamic social'consists of in them, how
this might be grasped. And thirdly, I analyse the centrality of the doctrine
of waldyah. What I'm seeking to show here is that 'the Islamic social'
remains highly abstract, and that this is caused exactly by the fact that the
doctrine of waldyah is put in its place.

Starting with the larger arguments, one of the books is titled A Theo-
retical Sociologt of Islam.It treats various Muslim thinkers, among whom
are Sufis and more specifically Sultan 'Alishahis. Of the Sultan 'Alishahi
masters, the work focuses on the renowned Reza 'Alishah, who died in
1992. Reza'Alishah's work is implicitly presented as an exemplary so-
cial science.

Filing this oeuvre under 'social science' means rubbing out epistemic
boundaries between medieval Islamic geography, folklore, travelogues,
and contemporary anthropology. Reportedly, Reza'AliShah considered
travelogues such as Ibn Battuta's 'scientific'and anthropological. The
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master's travel(ogue)s were grounded in mystical views of safar fiour-
neying). Travel was a duty for the salik (wayfarer) and probably a meta-
phor for wayfaring itself, sayr-o-soluft. Here, then. the mystical path and
social science merge.

But except for these blurred boundaries, ceftain distinctions are also
constitutive of the sociologies. Historical Sociology of Islam, the second
book, is founded on anti-positivism and concepts that result from this
orientation. It meets the expectation that the author subsequently charts
that he labels a 'religious pathology', consisting of four major 'devian-
cies'that have developed in Muslim societies throughout history. The
most imporlant deviancy had occurred in the interpretation of the pillars
of Islam-and concerned faith inwaldyah.

Deviance regarding waldyah was the worst deviation. Things had
seriously gone wrong immediately after the death of the Prophet and for
this reason historical sociology was devoted to, "finding a suitable an-
swer to this question: how rvas the issue of the leadership of society [. . . ]
dealt with in Islam?" So the historical sociology treats negative societal
consequences, the Shi'ite drama of non-'Alid developments after the
demise of the prophet.

It comes as somewhat of a surprise that while the analyses of deviant
Muslim societies are rather clearly delineated, the solutions offered for a
healthy society in accordance with Qur'anic guidelines remain highly
abstract. There are references to 'mystical prescriptions and programs'
and what 'planning'would look like on the basis of 'Ali's Islam. But this
treats moral principles underlying planning, not the plans themselves or
how they might contrast with non-Shi'ite plans. Clearly, then, the discus-
sion is evocative more than it is analytical.

These and other cases suggest that this particular Islamic social occu-
pies what may be called an epistemological nowhere land. A'nowhere
world', in Shayegan's words, that emerges through patching elements
from different epistemic orders, often in neglect of their particular histo-
ricity. The relations of Shi'ite theological terms and sociological jargon-
planning, technique-oriented, bourgeois sociologist-play this part in the
two Is lamic sociologies.

In contrast to the rather elusive nature of this Islamic social, the Shi'ite
concept of waldyah occupies a very central place in the two Islamic so-
ciologies. Answering vital questions on the 'appropriate social, economic
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ancl political systcms', all sociologisms are cut short in the author's ex-
clarnation that, "the school of Shi'ism has been discemed as the straight
rviry to Qur'atric v,ulir),ah". Here, waldyah means'cure' for the men-
tronecl deviancies that cumently oppress Muslim societies. That is, it is
thcir social essence.

lsf ariric sociology in both works is itself a part of waldyah. First, Is-
lamic sociology forms part of a larger esoteric view of knowledge as
nrctaphor of the divine. Secondly, as much as knowledge involved realiz-
ing Islamic potential, Islan-ric sociology was intrinsic to Shi'ism and em-
bodic'd by 'Ali: it had been subsumed in his being a 'perfect friend of
(iod'. Fronr this notion, the linkage extends to Sufism, as the true Islam,
the books stress, is 'Al i 's Islam, and'Ali 's Islam is Shi ' ism and Sufism
takcn togetlrer.

'T'hcse explications of the authentic message do not involve political
sociology in any substantial contemporary sense, but the Islamic sociolo-
gies rlo cxpand on relations between waldyah. society and authority. They
oppose vvulti.t,uh to monarchy and loosely associate it with democracy.
I hc passags ends with the assertive claim that "deeds of true waldyah

i.. .1 nray be seen as thc ult imate example of [ . . . ]  pol i t ical and social-
partici patory pluralism".

I would say that it is perhaps because of the circularity of the argu-
mcnt -- proceeding fiorn and leading upto waldyah-thatthe ideal socio-
political ordcr plays no furthcr role in the sociologies, in any more pre-
cise sense. Here lies a point of contrast with the more mundane terms of
'ncw religious thinking', nowadays in Iran. The works are not like the
writrngs o1'Soroush and their relating of mysticism and reformist ideals.
'l'he interpletive principle is not developed here into the hermeneutics by
wh i ch M u.i ta h i d Sha bestari radically rereads Shi' ite tradition-democrati-
cally" And there is no comparison to the work of Kadivar either, who
critically re-exanrined and thus very efl'ectively confronted the main
v, u I ti.),u h tlreori es.

Now cnding my observations of the Islamic sociologies, its 'social'
shines through hybrid conceptualisations such as the 'sociological unity
of cxistcnce', with a predicate that stems tiom a completely different
urriverse. It rnay be considered a 'surrogate'in comparison to Durkheim's
firit social an authoritative early definition of 'the social.' Durkheim's
concept ref-ers to a sui generis class of coercive phenomena that is exter-
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nal to the individual-autonomy being the concept's central element. But
what lies at the heart of the surrogate social is the recurring attestation of
mystical Shi'ite faith. This has been stated by the namegiver of the Sul-
tan 'Alishahi order: "Waldyah is the last part but falso] the fundament of
all pillars of Islam, and the other pillars are [but] an introduction to
u,aliiyah".

I'd like to conclude by restating my initial statements on Sufism.
Quietism does typify Sufism in Khatami's lran, but it is relatively new in
comparison with earlier twentieth-century Sufism. Secondly, there are
the Islamic sociologies, which do not underscore otherworldliness.

The Islamic sociologies' religious concepts of the social are not a
primal regression into mystic traditionalism but may be seen as a neo-
tradit ional hybrid. This 'social ' is tradit ional in the sense of 'pre-
Durkheimian', lacking autonomy, and in the sense of being elusive in
theological abstraction-in comparison with the work of new religious
thinkers who do often specify sociological implications of their argu-
ments. But on the other hand, this reading of waldyah into the social
order of things is also a quite unique effort in Iranian Sufism and possibly
beyond it to come to terms with this-worldly social science, society, and
the social.

Notes:
I Matthijs van den Bos is an independent researcher in the Netherlands who is studying Sufism,

especially its social aspects, in contemporary Iran.
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Comment a 6t6 9616 le
Sanctuaire de Shah-e Vali?l

Dr. Bastani Parizi2

Une femme zoroastrienne kermani-Varghanienne qui 6tait st6rile
avait fait le veu dans le sanctuaire de Nematollah Vali que si elle mettait
un enfant au monde, elle mettrait un petit tapis devant le portail du
sanctuaire du Shah.

Elle a enfant6e a mis des Jumeaux au monde et bien s0r, elle avait
tenu sa promesse et au lieu d'un petit tapis, elle avait mis deux petits tapis
sur les deux cot6s du portail d'entr6e du sanctuaire.3

Il y a Cinquante ans, lorsque j'enseignais dans les lyc6es de kerman,
en entendant cette histoire, je comprenais mieux que la position de ces
deux guides spirituels 6tait la base de la b6n6diction de la province de
Kerman.

Aprds avoir travaill6 pendant des anndes dans l'universit6 de T6h6ran,
je me suis pos6e une question: Comment ont-6t6 dirig6 ces sanctuaires
pendant six cents ans? Les sanctuaires qui ont 6t6 I'abri de lexportation et
de limportation? Dans ce bref article, je n'explique pas la biographie de
Shah Nematollah car les autres I'expliqueront.

En r6alit6, parler en pr6sence des professeurs connus et des chercheurs
6minents, c'est comme: "Porter I'eau ir la rividre."

Ou selon le proverbe anglais: "To carry coal to New castle". Ou selon
le proverbe arabe: "Porter la datte au Bassora"

Ce que j'expliquerai bridvement, sera la direction de ces bitiments et
I'organisation des fondations pieuses, la manidre d'accueil des convives
et des pdlerins du sanctuaire de Shah Nematollah Vali car premidrement,
cela remonte d 600 ans et  les voyageurs y venaient de I ' Inde,
D'Azerbaidjan d Iraq et tous les habitants de la province de Kerman. Les
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provinces de Kerman et Sistan et Baloutchistan ont une 6tendu de 250,000
kilomdtres et etaient consid6r6es comme la quatridme grande province
d'Iran. Une 6tendue plus grande que lAngleterre et la moiti6 de la France.
La seule partie situ6e dans I'entr6e du golfe persique et la mer d'Oman est
plus grande que les Pays-Bas dans lequel se d6roule ce s6minaire d la
memoire de Shah Nematollah Vali grAce d l'une des universit6s de ce pays
et le Dr. Mostafa Azmayesh et une centaine des savants et les amis de Shah
Vali. Ce s6minaire s'est deroul6 dans la cit6 universitaire de Leyden.

J'ai commencd mon discours avec une histoire 6tonnante d'une dame
zoroastrienne qui attachait beaucoup dimportance au sanctuaire de Shah
Nematollah, car ce sanctuaire n'6tait pas seulement pour les musulmans
et des personnes d'autres religions y venaient. Et c'est I'un des caractdres
du milieu social de Kerman qui pendant des sidcles le consid6rait comme
un lieu de rdconciliation pour tous les tribus de Kerman. C'est pourquoi
des groupes comme les Kharidjites, les Isma6liens de la p6riode des
Saljoughians. les Mazd6ens de la p6riode d'Anoushiravan, les J6suites et
les chr6tiens et les disciples de Ikhavin al-sa16, les Zoroastriens et d'autres
groupes qui ont 6t6 entidrement ailleurs existent encore dans la province
de Kerman et ont une vie pacifique dont jai parl6 dans mes articles dans
le congrds des recherches de lAfrique du nord et de I'Est dans la ville de
Toronto en 1992.4 Mais bien sffr, les groupes des soufis et des savants qui
vivaient de longue date d Kerman, ont 6te d la tdte. Et plusieurs des
personnages religieux comme Mazdak(p6riode pr6islamique) et le Qatari
le Kharidjite et Hassan Sabah (post-islamique) qui disait: "La sagesse
suffisante ou insuffisante" ont v6cu des p6riodes de Retraite et de r6flexion
d Kerman. Tout comme, l{amidolldin kermani lauteur du livre de "le repos
de la raison (Rahat-ol Aq1)" et Houjviri sisstani, Shaykh Hassan Bulgari,
Shaykh Abu Ishagh Kazeroni, Khajeh Nasirolldin Tossi, Haje Molla Hadi
et r6cemment, M. Salleh Ali shah, Haje Zeinollabedin Shirvani, Haje
Abbass Ali Keyvan Ghazvini et M. Rashed et le d6funt Baba Reshad, le
directeur de r6sistance et ressortisant de Moshtaghieh de Kerman. Une
raison plus importante: Trois soufis connus iraniens comme seyed Husseini
dont la lignee spirituelle remonte d Shahabolldin Sohravardi, Shaykh
Fakhredin Iraqi et Shaykh Ohedin (Kermani) ont fait, la m€me ann6e,
une retraite dans le couvent de Shaykh Ohedin et chacun a rapport6 le
fruit de cette retraite sous forme un livre important au Shaykh. Shaykh
Fakhrodine, le livre de "lamat oll asheghin", Shaykh Ohedin, le livre de

1,21,
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" l'arji" et Amir Seyed Husseini, le livre de "Zad oll mossaferine". 5

I Jne centaine d intellectuels connus ont r6sid6 pendant des ann6es
dans la ville de Kerman.

Shah Nematollah est l'un d'eux qui a voyag6 entre Damas et la ville
dc Khoye d'azarbaidjan et la Transoxiane et avait des milliers de dis-
ciples (selon un rapport 60,000) et qui a attire l'attention de Tamerlan,
f 'r"rn des deux grands conqu6rants d'Asie. Dans la ville de Yazd, il a eu
cles r6velations spirituelles et enfin, il a fonde les 6coles dans les villes de
Kouhbanan et Mahan situ6e d 25 Kilomdtres de la ville de Kerman li ot)
il est nroft.

Il voyait datrs le ciel 6toil6 de kerman des choses qui ne se trouvent
pas ailleurs. Par exemple, selon Mehrabi Kermani, lorsqu'il traversait le
passage etroit de Bolbolu et se rendait au sanctuaire d'Imam ZadehZeyd
Khabisse, Shah Nourolldin Nematollah Vali des quil voyait la vo0te
d'lnram Zadelt Zeyed, il Otait ses chaussures et disait quil y a tellement
danges rassembles sur le trajet qu'on ne peut pas facilement se frayer un
chemin pour faire le pdlerinage.6

.f 'ai entendu dire que lorsqu'un des pr€tres connus allait visiter la
torlrbc de saint Franqois d'Assise, il descendait prds du portail de la ville
ct enle vait ses chaussures et allait d pied comme Beshr Hafl au pdlerinage.

.f 'ai vu personnellement que la ville de Kerman a 6t6 en cong6 pen-
dant quatre jclurs et le marche a et6 entidrement ferm6 et des milliers de
pcrsonnes avaient participe au cer6monie du deuil et ceci d plusieurs oc-
casions:

Le jour du decds de Dadsen , le m6decin anglais chr6tien de lhdpital
tlc Morsaline de Kerman est mort du Typhus (il avait 6t6 contamin6 par
son malade). On avait mis son corps dans Tondarestan et puis I'avait
trauslbre en l'angleterre.

Le jour, que layatollah Haje Mirza Mohammad Reza est mort son
tombeau est encore le lieu de pdlerinage du peuple au pied de Taq Ali et
j'ai conservri beaucoup de ces lettres 6crits pour am6liorer les conditions
de vie des zoroastriens de Kerman.

l-e jour que l'autobus des ing6nieurs russes qui allait d la mine de
charbon de Hojedk, a ete renvers6, le ville de kerman 6tait au cong6 et en
dcuil pour la rnort de 20 ou 30 ing6nieurs russes qui travaillaient dans la
ville de Kerman alors quils etaient communistes et ath6e. Et en ce qui
concenle I'esprit de tol6rance, lattitude du peuple de Kerman vis d vis
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des ing6nieurs russes, etait exemplaire et avait consacrd un quartier de la
ville aux familles des ing6nieurs russes.

L'Histoire nous dit du vivant du Shah Nematollah sa grande maison
et sonjardin 6taient l'abri des r6fugi6s.

Ainsi, selon le livre Manaqib, 6dit6 par le d6funt JeanAubin, il recevait
les fils et les filles de Kerman lors des attaques de l'arm6e etrangdre et
disait: "Ici, cest le lieu des enfants ch6ris". Apparemn-rent, il a 6tE entene
dans le jardin de sa maison.

Aprds la mort de Shah Nematollah, ce lieu est rest6 l'abri des r6fugi6s
et les sinistres. Nombreux soufis y r6sidaient. Plusieurs personnes
fortun6es, des gouverneurs et des rois ont essay6 dam6liorer les condi-
tions materielles daccueil des pdlerins. Et on sent ce point le jour m€me
de la rnort de Shah Nematollah le 6 avril 1431 Ahamad Shah Bahmani le
roi de Dakan qui, consid6rait qu'il devait sa rdgne au pouvoir spirituel du
Shah Nematollah, avait envoy6 des fonds suffisants d Kerman et on les
avait employ6 pour r6parer et am6liorer le sanctuaire de Seyed 6minent.

C'est vrai que Shah Nematollah portait lui-mdme des habits d'une
6toffe grossidre de coton, le manteau soufis avec un collier et une manche
et un manteau de peau de mouton et un turban blanc et il a mis sur ses
dpaules un manteau en laine et parfois, il portait un saffau en feutre et ses
disciples etaient le plus souvent des classes moyennes, des travailleurs et
des agriculteurs mais parmi ses disciples, il y avait eu aussi des rois, des
ministres, des gouverneurs et des personnes riches. Comme on le sait, on
a mis la premidre pierre de son mausolee par des fonds envoy6s Ahmad
Shah Bahmani Dakani (mort quatre ans aprds la mort de Shah Nematollah)
et il parait que le portail dentr6e du sanctuaire en bois et en ivoire a 6te
aussi envoy6 dlnde.

Ahmad Shah 6tait le disciple du Shah Vali, et le Shah Nematollah a
confie une couronne verte d Molla Ghotbolldin Kermani et lui a dit: "C'est
la consignation de Sultan Ahmad Shah Bahmani, donne la lui". Deux
grands gouverneurs Kermaniens, Baktash Khan etAmir Nezam Garoussi
ont 6t6 enterr6s dans le sanctuaire de Shah Vali.

L'ensemble des bAtiments du sanctuaire de Shah Nematollah est
compos6 de 329 arcs et 4 cours de 4323, 2128 et 3836 et enfin3547
mdtres et 4 grands portiques. Dans toutes les p6riodes historiques de llran:
Des timouries, des Safavides, des Ghadjars et des pahlavis, on a r6par6
cet ensemble et y ont ajout6 quelques 6difices. Et l'eau de farmithan passe
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au milieu d'une des cours. Je dois noter que l'6table des bdtiments avait
la capacite de recevoir 400 chevaux et ce qui donne une id6e du nombre
des pdlerins dans les p6riodes diff6rents.

Il y a cent ans, un disciple soufi qui avait r6sid6 longtemps dans ces
bdtiments, 6crit que le cierge br0lait toute la nuit jusqu'au matin et la
porte du sanctuaire se ferme pendant la nuit pendant 3 heures et elle souvre
de bon matin. Un tel ensemble a besoin de fonds pieux. En plus des
anciennes fondations pieuses situ6es dans les r6gions de Khabisse, Gouk
et d'autres r6gions, Mohammad Shah Ghadjar qui avait visit6 ce tombeau
avant d'arriver au pouvoir (en 1832) et aprds son accession au pouvoir a
consacr6 trois sixidme de Farmithan qui est une fontaine pleine d'eau et
deux sixidme de Baba Hussein. Et son r6gisseuq Seyed Mohammad Ali
Kermani 6tait responsable de payer les salaires des salari6s, de servant,
de lecteur de coran et le muezzin qui 6tait environ 750 Tomans en 191 I .
Toutes ces personnes 6taient en charge de recevoir les pdlerins. On rapporte
qu'ils acceptaient toutes les personnes et ils parlaient avec eux. Shah-e
Vali recevait et acceptait toute personne et en cela il suivait lexemple de
Seyd Ahmad Kabir et disait que si tous les maitres refusent quelquun, je

l'accepterai et compl6terai selon sa capacit6....7
les revenus de ce sanctuaire 6tait en 1911 environ 5000 Tomans.

Selonle rapport de chales Issawi, une livre anglaise 6tait I 6quivalent de
52 Gheran dans la ville de Kerman. Trois ans aprds, trois kilos de pains
6tait d 2 Gheran (ancienne unit6 mon6taire) Trois kilos de viande de bauf
6tait e 8 Gherans et trois kilos de riz 6tait d 4 Gherans. Dans cette ann6e,
une 6cole gratuite a 6t6 inaugurde dans la grande cour, ses frais annuels
s6levait a mille tomanes, la direction en fut confi6 a Shaykh Abbass Ali
Ghazvini.

En r6alit6, cela compldte la sentence de ShaykhAbolhassan Karagany.
ll a 6tE 6crit sur le portail du couvent de Shaykh Abolhassan Karagany:
"quiconque y entre, donnez lui du pain et ne lui demandez pas son nom
car celui, qui vaut la vie auprds de Dieu, bien s0r, dans le couvent de
Bolhassan, il vaut du pain."8 Et toutes ces personnes ont 6t6 des h6ritiers
de saint B6noit. (Environ 480-542.I1 a 6t6 6crit dans les rouleaux de
manuscrits de son couvent: "Accueillez bien toutes les personnes qui
frappent d la porte comme si J6sus frappait d la porte."'

Par ailleurs I'un des disciples de Shah Vali connaissait bien les quatre
livres saintsrO (Coran, I'ancien testament, l'6vangile, les psaume et les
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livres sacr6s des prophdtes et Avesta) et le Shah portait soi-m€me un froc
de derviche rapiece.

S'il ne s'agit pas les quatre religions connues, il faut le consid6rer
comme les quatre califes d'aprds les sunnites.

Puis, Naser eddin Shah, en 6ditant un d6cret, a confirmd le farmithan
consacr6 (etje pr6senterai son document datant de 1878).

Les revenues 6taient 24}Tomans en espdce et 169 Kharvars de bl6 et
d'orge. Chaque Kharvar Valait 300 kilos.

D6sormais, il y avait eu un d6saccord entre le r6gisseur, le surveillant
et les prdtendants et d ce propos, il y beaucoup de documents. En r907, le
safaire du regisseur 6tait fixe. Mais en 1920,Ie ministre des fondations
pieuses avait declar6 que le salaire du r6gisseur est 444 tomans et 42g
dinars. En 1937,les revenus consacr6s 6taient 6000 Tomans. [Il y avait
eu une bibliothdque du livre manuscrit avant de la p6riode du Shah vali
c. T. D p6riode de Saljoghil. Il y avait aussi une pierre de poids sur la
Pierre tombale en marbre qui remontait d la p6riode du grand Dariush Sur
laquelle se trouve une 6criture cun6iforme et qui avait semble-t-il des
pouvoirs magiques.

La responsabilit6 des fondations pieuses 6tait un accueil chaleureux
des pdlerins et des 6trangers, la tenue des c6r6monies du deuil dans toute
la p6riode de I'ann6e- deux fois par semaine et durant la p6riode de
Moharam (Ashura),-la direction de bibliothdque, faire des vaisselles et la
preparation du th6, du caf6 et du narguil6 dans I'ancienne cour. Le docu-
ment le plus exact qui existe Depuis 150 ans et montre le fait que
l'organisation du sanctuaire 6tait sous la responsabilit6 du religieux qui
dirigeait les pridres des vendredis de kerman, M. Seyed Javad date de 27
septembre 1856. le total des revenus 6taient en ce moment-ld 128 Tomans
et 600 dinars en espdce et 66 Kharvars de bl6. Tous les membres avaient
un salaire pr6cis. Par exemple, le Derviche Mohammad cheragh recevait
annuellement 12 Tornans en espdce et 1 Kharvar de bl6. on d6pensait 36
Tomans pour les frais de lumidre et d'huile de ricin et 4 Tomans pour le
th6 et le caf6 , 8 Tomans pour les meches.

Haje Sayah Mahalati qui 6tait all6 20 ans aprds cette date d Kerman,
6crit: Le fils de derviche MohammadAli, FarashAstaneh 6tait au service
de Agha Khan Mahalati en Inde. Le prix du toile qui couvrait le tombeau
du sanctuaire 6tait 100 Tomans et Mirza Issa vazir qui 6tait en exil au
Kerman, l'avait pay6 en 1888.

r25
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Il faut noter que ce mollah responsable de la pridre de vendredi 6tait
l'un cles pcrsonnages connus d Kerman et on allume encore des cierges
sur sorl tombeau. Il 6tait marie avec la fille Ibrahim Khan Zahirolldolleh,
la smur de l-laie Mohammad Karim Khan, le chef des shaykhis. Il a eu
une grande maison dans le quartier zoroastrien de zarissef qui est
aujourd'hui, le bureau central de I'universit6 de Kerman.

I-laje Mollah Hady Sabzevari 6tait pendant quelques ann6es son dis-
ciple. Il avait eu un contact avec tous les groupes surtout les soufis.

ll erlployait toujours des vers de Molavi et du Hafez lors de ses prdches
et il dit que pendants 3 mois dhivers il commentait le premier vers de mathnavi.

Il a 6te rapport6 qu'un jour le fils de Agha Seyed Hussein qui lui
succddera pour diriger la pridre du vendredi, avait dit d son pdre:

Mon cher pdre, dans un pays oir des personnes rigides et fanatiques

,par peur de se souiller, prennent le livre de Mowlana avec une pince et
nraudissent Hafez, est-ce une bonne attitude de citer tant de vers de ces
deux poetes durant les pr6ches?

M. Seyed Javad aurait repondu:

"Mon fils, la bonne convenance n'a aucun rapport avec ma mauvaise
situation". Tout le monde sait que ce vers appartient dHafez.

Notes

' Resuurc du discours prononcc au congrds.
:' Pro{isscur ii luniversit6 de T6h6ran.

' .lrmcoll uroghadamat page 828: un sujet plus 6tonnant, Cohar, accoucheuse zoroastrienne
rpti ctair elle-nt6me st6rilc, et cela est un ddsastre pour une accoucheuse, avait fait le vau
quc si ellc dcvenait enceinte, elle illuminerait le sanctuaire de Shaykh Ali Baba connu comme
Shaykh Gavri (C. 'f. D Shaykh des Gabres- zoroastriens) avec un moteur dlectrique et elle a
cniantec et avait tcnu sa promesse. Elle avait illumin6 le sanctuaire de Shaykh. le disciple
de Shah Ncmatollah vali qui etait situe dans le six kilomdtres de segotch (mahan.

r Principcs de l'tvolution de la tol6rance dans I'histoire dc Kerman. in contacts between cul-
nrrcs. Editcd by A.Harrak, 1992, Ontario, Canada pp. 374-383.

i  Nafalratol lonsc. Habibol lsiar et Rozatol lsafa.

" l-cs docuntcnts et les sourccs utilis6es dans le principe de cet article sont en persan.
7 i loges dc Shah Ne nratol lah Vali ,  6dit6 par Jean Aubin, p. I  12.

'  ( iuidc spir i tuel.  pagc 370, un rappott de l '6vdnement du d6sert.

' '  Vl l  dorantc p. 669.
r" Morshcdolldin lshaqh Bahrami.
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Lovers, ours is a different language
seekers, ours is a different sign

O nightingales, ours is a sweeter song
for our rose garden is in a different land
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O sweet tongued Khosrow and sweet scented Joseph
and all you sugar loving parrots
ours is a different tongue

since love was revealed, mv soul has been in love with the Beloved
whether openly or secretly, ours is a different revelation

the heavenly sun resides in the forth sky
but the glorious sun of the Lovers is in a different sky

this world is the territory of the body
the soul is the territory of the heart
but the placeless domain of the Lovers is a different territory

drunken Lovers sit at the tavern's gates
prayerful ascetics at their corner of solitude
but our throne sits at a different gate

the Master is my pain and my cure
He is from a different reality
my soul is devoted to Him
for He is the soul of my soul

Selected poetry of Shah Nematollah VaIi
Trnnslntion by Vraje Abramian
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